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Sixteen Howard
Students Arrested
In Protest Monday
By K ELLI 0 . EsTERS
City/Nation & World Editor
Sixteen Howard University students
were arrested Monday as Lhey protested
on First Avenue in front of the Supreme
Court as the Court was scheduled 10 hear
a landmark death penalty case. The students arrested were among the 185 arrested in D.C. and 200 arrested in San Francisco in the national demonstration. The
activists were demanding a new trial for
death row journalist Mumia Abu-Jamal
and calling for the abolition of the death
penally.
According to law student organizers,
I00 Howard students participated in the
demonstration, 60 of which were from
the law school. Also in anendance were
representatives from Howard University
Student Association (HUSA) aod the
Pre-Law Society.
The well organized marched started on
main can1pus around 8:30 a.m. where
Howard demonstrators converged. They
then marched down Georgia Avenue to
the Shaw-Howard metro stop and proceeded to Union Station. From there they
marched to the Supreme Court where
they were met by scores of other protesters from various schools and social
activist organizations from across the
country.
"We're gonna free Mumia Abu-Jamal,
brick by brick, wall by wall ," the protesters chanted as they marched and held
up signs, Others blew whistles and beat
on drums,
The civil disobedience began a little
after IO a.m. when demonstrators laid, sat
and stood in the middle of First Avenue
and stormed the Supreme Court steps.
Soon after, the U.S. Capitol Police began
arresting the demonstrators in an auempt
10 bring order to the copi1ol groU!l<ls. The
mixed-race police officers began 10 pull
apart the demonsU':llors, who had linked

arms and legs, and drug them 10 paddy
wagons and buses where they were piled
in and taken to police stations.
The sixteen Howard Students, and
most of the other arrested protesters,
were transported to a police station two
blocks away from the Court. Mor,nents
later, the• dertionstra1ion moved to the
front of the polipe station where friends
and supporters of thpse arrested waited
for tbe ,release of the pol\lical,prisoners.
The'arresied
arrived
at the
station •a lit1
I
•
,
tie after, LI a_.m. and most were not
releiised unlit •~vell after 11 p.m. They
were· arrested for impeding traffic on
capitol grounds: The charge carries six
months in jai I or a $500 fine. When
released the protesters were given a petition fO appear in court at the end of the
month.
Lawyers quickly began negotiating
the release of the political prisoners and
continued to update any new developments throughout the evening to the
demonstrators outside. Those waiting,
placed their signs on the ground to protect them from the wet grass, cuddled
close and wrapped themselves in blanketS
Pho<0 Cour,esy Wellesley E. Soou Ill
10 shield from the cool night. Supporters
of the cause dropped off bagels to the
waiting protesters while others made coffee runs.
U.S, Capitol Police D.R Quigley said
that this was the latest he had seen people stay to see others freed in se,-en years.
111c first person to be released was a
94-year old woman around 5 p.m. The
first Howard student released was Amanda Pechionni, president of the student law
a~sociation, Her friends greeted her with
a rose and a slice of pizza. She complained of a stiff shoulder frgm the police
dragging her 10 the bus. Pechionni said
Phocos By Erie Hall
that she had nQ regrets and does not think Howanl student An1anda Ped1wnni (top) was dragged away by lbc
the incide111 will harm ber cha:ic~• in , t)Oli.ce onMonwt\' ror c:hi\ disobedience. Seltnno Simmons hug.s ~UPPOrt·
ers an.er bl~ release from jail. Sill)fflo1~ and Pccluonni spe,nt more tl'l:Ul
PROTEST, A4
1
10 hours in jail bero,,. beh,g rcleas<d.

By APRILL 0. T URNER
Editor-in-Chief
' With campaign season nearing its
peak and candidates preparing for the
upcoming March 8th election day,'a
lack of student interest due to poor
publicity from the General Assembly
Elections Committee has forced candidates 10 find alternative means of
reaching voters.
The International Student's discussion which wa~ scheduled 10 be
held in the Ralph J.Bunche Center
was cancelled and a scanty turnout at
the Meridian Hill Hall speakout
prompted more informal discussions
between candidates and individual
voters. Many candidates have bee!,
dismayed at what they feel is a weak
effort on 'the part of the General
Assembly Elections Committee to
properly notify and aurac1 students 10
events,
"I feel they ha,-e yet 10 publicize the
events." said Khalfani Walker, campaign manager for the HUSA slate
O,R.E-'.M., ·'which gives students and
canctidates inadequate time to prepare,"
Still, there are some who feel tha,t
the low student interest is only a result
of this year's entire elections process.
"Everyone knows that speakoutS
don' t win elections;· said Jeremy
Ourm, a junior engeneering major
from Florida. "The turnout is Qnly
low because most students became
disinterested as soon as the situation
with the first elections chair happened,"
Though the General Assembly
Elections Commiuee drew criticism
early for the lack of publicized events,
Commitlee co-chair Damon Waters
cited lack uf funding as reason why
E LECTIONS. A4

Despite Financial Woes, U.N.I.T. Y. 2000 Completes Most of Platform
Provost

Antoine

This Story was reponed by the Hilltop
editorial Board and wri11e11 by Etlito1•i11Chief Aprill Q Tt1me,:

Garibaldi discusses

N&ws ANALYSIS

the enrollment situation at Howard.
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Charter Day
Today

Despite financial difficulties this year,
U.N.l.T.Y. 2000 (United Nationally and
Internationally Together For The Year
2000) has completed most of their platform promises, based on an assessment by
the Editorial Board of The Hilltop
"We have completed over half of what
we wanted to complete. but I don't consider our tenure up." says Marilyn Hoosen.
currem president of HUSA. After winning
the Spring 1999 elections, Hoosen and her
UNITY staff, armed with the '3P' platform went to work. In the beginning.
HUSA was faced with a $55,000 long
distance telephone bill left by the former
HUSA ·administration "The Finn". under
Neville Welch.

"After we,---- -- - - - ,
saw the teleHUSA
phonebillwe Report Card:
(the staff)
decided not
to receive pay
for our services.
It
would have
put us in
See Editorial, AlO
more debt.
This falls in ' - - - - - - - - - - '
line with our platform under fiscal integrity in being loyal and to the student body,"
said Hoosen.
Due to the debt, many of HUS,>;s staff
had to find alternative means of support•
ing themselves, which took time away
from HUSA activities.
"Fiscal integrity" and "full disclosure''
was in Jackson's eyes one of their most
important platform points.
"Symbolically it was the most impor-

B-

Lant thing that we·ve done." said Jackson
. '•For 1he last four to seven years students
have been in the dark and belie,,e,J that the
government would steal the money aod not
do programming, l hope we have been able
10 reestablish faith in our government,"
said Jackson,
The passage of the core curriculum was
also another point on HUSA's list. According tO the Executive Offiee, they worked
along with Student Trustees Louis Sterling
and Che Sayles 10 host a Town Hall Meeting on the issue. created committees within the General Assembly ,,and made presentations and held discussions with
Provost Antoine Garibaldi. the HUSA
Policy Board. and the Faculty ~enate to
ensure its successful passing.
According to their platform, HUSA has
touched on more than half of the issues
they wanted to address.
However. there are promised platform
HUSA,A4

{_
Marilyn Hoosen and Q. Torah Jockson

Officers Indicted in Diallo Case Found Not Guilty

Media Manager
1,Robert L. Frelow,
.Dead at34

By LAUREN ANDERSON
Hilltop Staff Writer

The President will speak
today at the annual Chll{ter
Oay Ceremony. Jbe pr,ogram begins at 10 a,m.' in

·,

CramtomAuditorium~
,
.----~--,.,-.- ,, ---,
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A jury found 1he four pol ice officers
indicted on second degree murder charges
for the February 4, 1999 shooting of22-yearold West African man, Amadou Diallo, no1
guilty.
Each officer was charged with six counL~
of murder. The trial which concluded on Friday
February 25, over a year after the death of
Diallo, spurred opposition and protest from
New Yorkers and Diallo sympathizers from
across the nation.
Sean Carroll, 36, Kenneth Boss, 28,
Richard Murphy, 27, and Edward McMellon.
27, faced a jury of seven men, five women,
of whom eight were white and four were
black in Albany, N.Y. The trial was moved
from the Bro.nx to Albany, after an appellate
panel ruled lhe officers could not receive a
fair trial in the Bronx due to publicity surrounding the case. The four officers were
cleared of all charges brought against them.
The officers, all dressed in plain clothes
at the time of the shooting, said that they

'
)

.
'

'

'

'~By·~
,-J ASON
- -=-,:----------:,'
1: SMITH
Managing Editor
University Media Relations Manager and •'
Howard alumnus. Robert L. Frelow. Jr,, who was
noted for his passionate devotion 10 the University's student publications, died last Thursday of
a stroke in a Houston. Tuxas, hospital. Frelow
was 34.
\
His health deteriorated earlier this month
while he was visiting family in Houston.
• ,
' ' • A memorial service for Frelow will be held
1
.
•
•
. Phoco b~ Randy S~
Tuesday at noon in Rankin Memorial Chapel.
Many people ha,~ rallied to support the D1allo ais< and what .some aill a IJllSClrrulge of J\Lsuce. S..n In • ,
Jn 12 years Frelow went from covering the
a photo tak~ last )'Cir are (from l•r) Kweisi Mfume, Re-, Al Sharpton, Mr. Diallo (Amadou Dlallo's
'. ' University as ; 0 editor with The Hilltop disfaU1er) and his mother.
, · .
.
.
10 •
.pens mg mforma11on to tl1e Howard commumty
believed Diallo was reaching for a gun when
While officers are trained to fire until
a'.s lhe University's media relations manager.
in fact he was reaching for his wallet. Forty• they believe their target no longer poses a
For ne.irly two years. Frelow wa~ responsible for
one shots were fired, 19 of which bit Dia!- threat, seven Wirnesses told investigators
writing and releasing press releases and feature
lo.
that they heard a pause of an estimated 2.secarticles that linked the University community
"All I could see was the top. It looked like onds after the initial shots. The pause, prQs
•and the media. He also served on The Hilltop and
'
•·, 1 Bison yearbook policy boards.
the slide of a black gun," said officer Car,,
I '
roll,
D1ALLO,A'4
FRELOW,A5
,~· ' i I
0
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Enrollment Decreases as University
Turns attention to 'Quality' Students
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By TERRA R. McKINNEY
Hilltop Staff Writer
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Views
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,,mHow do you think your Howard
'"~'"University Student Association
···· ·
did this year?
,. .. : 1~....

"I feel that many of the
promises that were
made have not been
met. The University
has more power than
we think. You can
never bite the hand that
feeds you.
Julius Martin, Gradu-

ate student. Information Systems.

H

oward University Provost
Dr. Antonie Garibaldi said
in aiJ interview with The
Hilltop last week, that Howard's
spri ng enrollment might have
decreased from the more than 9,500
students the university reported at the
start of the fall semester. Garibaldi's
statement comes in the wake of
rumors that university enrollment
might be as low as 7,414.
Garibaldi said Howard's enrollment
oflen decreases in the spring semester because of students' academic
and financial problems.
Enrollment management could not
supply exact enrollment numbers.
Rumors of decreased enrollment
swirled after student leaders said
that more than 2,000 may have not
returned for the spring semester.

"As a freshman, I
haven't seen many
activities done by
HUSA. Maybe they
need to get freshmen
, involved and aware of
' their purpose.

Stephanie BennetFreshman international Business.

"HUSA is all about
representing the students. They have done
an okay job letting students needs and concerns be heard."

Howard alumnus Rita Ewing,
signed copies of her book, "Homecourt Advantage'' in the Howard University bookstore last Thursday. The
fictional novel based on the lives of
wives of NBA athletes, has been subject of criticism from NBA athletes
and wives alike.
Critics said the book would damage
friendships between NBA players.
Despite heavy criticism. the book
has sold well in the literary market.
Ewing said the media tried to compare the books' fictional characters to
current NBA players.
Contrary to critics beliefs, Ewing
said the book does not destroy NBA
players' reputations.
"Why would we want go out and

,<

"I'm not really aware
of a lot of HUSA
activities. I feel they
have not reached out
to the student body."

Amy Olson.
Junior International
Business

"It is clear that there is a decrease
in the student population," Q. Terah
Jac kson, vice president of the
Howard University Student Association said .. Jackson said the low
retention rate is mainly due to student's financial problems. Jackson
also said HUSA has yet to receive

bash all of these friends and burn all
those bridges?" she said. "That
would not have been a smart business move on our part."
Ewing said the stories are based on
true accounts. but no storyline is
based on a particular individual or
family.
"Almost everyone who read the
book who has any connection to the
NBA liked it," she said. "I would not
want to jeopardize their relationship
by printing false stories of their marriages"
Head of Behind the Bench, the
NBA wives association, Deborah
Williams said the organization is supportive of Ewing. She said there was
some anxiety early on that relationships might be maligned and the athlete's fam il y busi ness will be
exposed.

Kenyatta Manns,
Junior biology.

FilePho10
Abo," is Patrick Ewing. His wife signed
copies of her book "Homccourt Admn•
tage."

Qiana Shaw, senior chemical engineering major, is under pressure this
year. The need to find a job in her
field of study is one of her worries.
With a part-time job in the Engineering Building and the rigorous
schedule many other fourth year
chemical engineering students face.
the pressure is felt even more.
In a survey conducted by Survey-Net,
an on-line polling web site, researches
tried to get to the bottom of the causes and effects of stress. The study
shows that the majority of those who
participated in the survey find stress
more difficult to deal with disturbing

events in the present as opposed to
events in the future or the past.
The Survey-Net study found that
45. I percent of participants are troubled the most by disturbing events
that are in the present. The study also
showed that 28. J percent are troubled
by anticipated troubling events and
21 .8 are concerned about the past.
Consistent with the survey, Shaw
believes that future events are already
predetermin~d by the choices people
make in the present. Her state of
mind is focused on doing what she
can in order to graduate in May.
"Mistakes I've made in the past are
just that, in the past," Shaw said.
"My past causes me to make better
decisions today so I can have a bright
future."

"But those concerns have quieted as
more and more wives have read the
book," Williams said in an interview
with the Washington Post. " I haven't
had to put out any fires."
The estrnnged wife of NBA superstar, Patrick Ewing, co-authored the
book with Crystal McCray, long time
friend and wife of Portland Trail
Blazer point g uard Greg Antony.
Ewing said they decided 10 write a
book wh ile their husbands were
teammates on the New York Knicks.
;,One day we were sining around
with friends laughing and talking
about old times, and I said we should
really write a book about the experiences of wh•es who are affiliated
with the NBA," Ewing said. Ewing
and McCray didn't know the thought
would one day become a reality, leading up to a national book tour.

Survey-Net is the source for user
demographics on the Internet. The
information accumulated on-line is
available 10 everyone on the net.
Majority of the sample survey found
that people strugglish from feelings of
hopelessness. despair and find ways to
distract themselves with other activities. Activities such as frequent exercise, cooking and praying. ln fact, 62
percent of participants chose to distmct themselves with activities 10 keep
their mind off of their worries the
study found. Few participants chose
the use of alcohol and illegal drugs to
cope with problems. Other participants chose to sleep it off or simply
ignore the problem.
Fourth year Biology major. Marshan Jefferson is among the 20.8 per-

cent of participants in the survey
who choose to shop the pain away.
"What belier way to cheer myself
up?'" Jefferson asked.
Jefferson also chooses to discuss
the topic of worry with friends. "'My
girls and I cruise to the mall and gab
away while we're in the dressing
rooms," Jefferson said.
The survey also includes how frequently the participants tend 10 worry
and feel severe anxiety. Users of the
site also were surveyed on the single
thing that participants might relieve
the most stress. Thirty-nine percent
felt that having more money would
improve the way they handle stress.
"Money can help, but Donald
Trump and Ross Perot still have their
problems," Shaw said.

Credit Workshop·Warns Student About the
Dangers of Careless College Spending
By RUSSEl,1..A L. DAVIS
Hilltop Staff Writer

"They promised too
much to get the voters
to vote for the m.
Action speaks louder
than words."

increase the quality and strength of its
incoming students.
"Each of the schools and colleges
of the University are making sure
that students. who are admitted to
those schools and colleges are meeting the schools requirements,"
Garibaldi said.
. Garibaldi said the average SAT
score for I999's freshman class was
I050, 34 points above the national
average of IO 16, and I94 points
above national average for 856 for
African-Americans.
"lf you look at the SAT scores you
can tell that the quality of students
who are accepted and are coming to
Howard are of high cal iber,"
Garibaldi said.
"! agree that the University needs to
take on the quality of enrollment
more than the quantity," said sophomore finance major, Kirstyen Fields.
"But, the enrollment average should
also be a main focus."

When it Comes to Stress, Howard Students
on Par With National Average
By M ELVIN MOORING II
Hilltop Staff Writer

Monica MitchellFreshman Speech
Pathology major.

FllePhoto

Prcwost Dr. Antonie Garibaldi

any official enrollment figures for
the 1999-2000 school year.
'The poss ibi lity of enrollment
being down is not surprising to me,"
sophmore fi nance maj or, Ebony
Smith said. "It seems as if the Uni versity continues to spit out contradicting numbers, Smith said.
According to the 1999-2000 guide
to Historically Black Colleges and
Un iversities Howard 's full-time
·enrollment for the 1998 school year
was 7,168 for full time students
The figure places Howard behind
Florida A&M University's 9.859
full -ti me enrollment and 1,978
part-time enrollment and 'Tennessee
State University's full-time enrollment of ?,334 and part-time enrollmen t ofl.502. The book did uot
cite Howard's part time enroll ment..
Garibaldi said Howard's main goal
is not to expand enrollment. instead,
he said the university is !fying to

Howard Alumnus, Rita Ewing, Signs Her
Controversial Book at Howard University
By ERRICA B. DOTSON
Hilltop Staff Writer

;
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K. Williams is a junior marketing major. She was
using credit cards to take care of her living expenses such as groceries and everyday stuff. She hasn't
used her visa card in six-months and she still owes
$5,437.
"This is what the credit card monsters do,"
Williams said. 'They will end up taking control
of you and it's up to you to determine what is most
important, your room and board or Spring Break."
Williams is currently unemployed, but she is
looking for a job. The majority of her debt cam.e
from a balance she had at the school she transferred
from in Alabama. Shortly after she arrived at
Howard and purchased her books for class, she
stopped using it.
Williams is one of endless college students who
have fallen vicitm to creditors. She was only one
of two people in auendance at a credit repair work-

shop in the Howard Plaza West Towers, Tuesday
night.
The sparcely auendended workshop was scheduled as a help session for any students who currnently in debt and are trying to find ways to pull
themselves up and stay out of debt.
Betty Matthews ran the workshop. Matthews is
branch director of consumer credit counseling service, a non-profit business offering free financial
counseling.
Matthews said her office consolidates debts and
works out payment plans with creditors.
For 25 years, she has been working with all age
people, helping them get their cred it records
straight. There is l.inle she has not heard. That is
why she tells all students the same thing when it
comes to credit.
"To build and maintain good credit,you must
remember to distinguish between your wants and
your needs, keep a record of your expenses and
please, please avoid impulse buying,'' Matthew
urged the two women sining in the community

room. Mat1he1vs went on to say that people who do
not have jobs should budget wise and know what
they can and cannot afford.
Despite all Matthews· words of wisdom, studetnts on Howard's campus are heavily in debt. People still give out credit card applications on campus and in the bookstore after purchases.
C. Stewart, who asked to e;clude her first name,
owes $3,000 101a1 on live credit cards. Stewart, a
sophomore occupational therapy major, described
credit cards as death traps. She started with one
before she got to Howard in I 998. Since then, she
has accumulated four more, which she used for
cash advances and clothes, mostly.
Mauhews said this is just what creditors look for:
college students with low incomes who will fall
behind on their payments. and have to pay interests rates and late fees. "Creditors are expecting students 10 be careless wilh their purchases," Williams
said. 'They know that students view credit cards
as free money."

The Hilltop•••Read About It
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Pepsi Makes a Commitment to Howard
The Pepsi Cola Bottling company donated a check to
Howard University. Pepsi executives donated the check
to Howard President H. Patrick Swygert at a special luncheon in the Gallery Lounge in the Blackburn center.
The company has committed to the University to
enhance their programs in the various schools. The partnership started off at the Howard Hampton men's basketball game. Recording artist Tracy Spencer sang the
National Anthem before the game and a new scoreboard
was unveiled at half-time.
Allied Health Celebrates National Nutrition Month
The department of Nutritional Sciences in the Division of Allied Health Sciences, College of Pharmacy,
and Nursing are recognizing National Nutrition Month
during the month of March. They will be promoting
good eating habits and addressing other health issues
facing Howard students.
Howard Celebrates Spirit of Sisterhood Reunion
Today, from noon- 2:30 in the Blackburn Art Gallery,
the ladies of Divine Intelligent Versatile Artists(DIVA)
and Howard will present an address by Terrie Williams,
head of the nation's premier public relations and communications firms. Williams is speaking as part of the
17th anniversary of "Spirit of Sisterhood" reunion.
Williams is the founder and president of Terrie
Williams Agency, founded in 1988. The company is best
known for providing management for entertainers like
Eddie Murphy, Miles Davis, Johnnie Cochran and Janet
Jackson. Williams is the author of: The Personal Touch
: What You Really Need To Succeed in Today's FacePaced Business World.
Wednesday Night Student Led Worship Service at
Rankin Chapel
Andrew Rankin Me1norial Chapel is hosting Wednesday night Worship Services for the remainder of the
semester. The services, which are student-led have been
scheduled for Wednesday nights. The first service is
March 8 at 7 p.m. All students and faculty are invited
to come.
Sony Holds Information Session at Business School
Representatives from the Sony Music Company will
hold a discussion for their minority summer internship
program. Reps will discuss job opportunities for their
record companies including Columbia, Epic, 550 Music,
Legacy Music, and Tri-Star-Music.
Representatives will be talking about accounting,
finance, and law. The information session will be held
at 7 p.m. March 9, 2000 in the School of Business audi'torium.
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eridian Residents Yet To Receive
Reimbursement For Robberies
By MONCHELL JOHNSON
Hilltop Staff Writer
t has been two months since 13 residents in Meridian Hill Hall returned
from Christmas break to find that their
belongings were gone. Shortly after the robberies occurred, residents were told by Dean
York Campbell of residence life that they
would be reimbursed by the University.
Residence said they were told the sit-

I

uation was under investigation and that

once they showed proof of receipts for
stolen property, they would get their
money. That was a lie, some students
said. Campbell put signatures on the

resident's request for reimbursement
who showed receipts, but it takes up to
five days, a victim who spoke with
Campbell said. Officials would not give
an exact number on how many people
filled out request for reimbursement.
Some students recalled coming back
from the break only to find that items such
as televisions, VCR's, books and desk
supplies had been stolen.
Brande Smith, a sophomore, political science major was a victim of a robbery. "I
opened my door and I saw my television
and stereo was gone," Smith said." I ran to
the phone to call my mother and I saw it was
gone too." Smith said even her lotion was
stolen and her door was locked, which led
her to believe it was an inside job.

New Policy Adopted
to Prevent Hiring of
Relatives
To prevent management from hiring large numbers of
close relatives and to re-define the term "relative,", the
Office of Human Resoures revised the 20-year-old nepotism policy that allowed administration to hire employees
at their own descrestion two weeks ago.
"The policy came up for revision because it was unclear
in its definition of the term 'relative,"'
Karen Quawiyy, Senior Policy Analyst of Human
Resources said .. "The new policy will better define the

Renita Smith is Br~nde's mother. She
said she is outraged and very upset with
the situation her daughter is in. Three
weeks ago, Brande submitted her receipts
totaling close to $1,200. Brande was told
that it takes five days for to get the money.
She still does not have her money . "I'm
sick of that place! If it's not one thing it's
another," Retina Smith said.
Police Chief Reginald Smith said in
Jan. that his office was investigating
because it looked like an inside job.
Director of University communications
refused to comment on the situation

because it is still under investigation.
Nikki Scott, a sophomore electrical
engineering major had her VCR, play station and books stolen. Two months after

the robberies, she is still in disbelief of
what happened. "I'm very disappointed
with the security in this building and the
processes that they are taking to rectify
the situation,"· Scott said. "How can so
many students' belongings be taken and
no one notices anything?"
Students complained that they have been
without televisions, stereos and hope for
weeks and would like to know when they
will be compensated for their losses. They
have not been notified of the progress of
the investigation and no one has..Jl.iven
them any assurance that the robberies will
not occur again, students said. Students
said the worst thing about the situation is
that they have not gotten any responses
from residence life and campus police.

Happy 19th Birthday To
My usty
Assistant Chris.
-Ira

term."

The new policy requires potential employees to list all relatives employed at Howard.
The old policy did not require applicants to admit relatives.
The new policy defines "relative" as a father, son, daughter, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, first cousin, nephew or niece.
It also prevents hiring of spouses, in laws and step-relatives.
Quawiyy said the original policy was revised because its
outdated content.
According to Quawiyy current employees hired by relatives will not lose their jobs as a result of the new policy.
Compiled by Allen Powell

-

Please submit any Campus Digest ideas to Ira or Chris
at The Hilltop office located in the West Towers, or fax
at (202) 865-4758. Briefs are due every Monday.

If you are a non-business major and you want to improve your marketability,
INSURANCE

MUTUAL FUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

•
•

:The Haas School of Business
~ the 1~iv,ersi~ of California Berkeley
Summer Bl'sE Program IS FOR YOU!
July 5 • August 11, 2000

y

Learn the fundamentals of:
• Accounting • Marketing
• Finance
• Organizational Behavior
• Hands-on market & financial research
• Business related computer applications
• Effective communication & presentation skills
• Prepare for the corporate recruiting process

hile TIAA•
invests or t e ong term,
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TIAA-CREF delivers impre5sive results like these by
combining two disciplined investment strategies.
In our equity accounts, for example, we combine
active management with enhanced indexing. With two
strategies, we have two ways

to seek out

For more information, visit our website at:
haas.berkeley.edu/Undergrad/base.html
or contact us via email at: BASE@haas.berkeley.edu
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investments work twice as hard.

retirement company and the leading choice on
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Chiropractic • Integrative health and wellness • Acupuncture • Oriental medicine • Therapeutic massage

Combine this with our low

America's campuses. If that sounds good to

expenses and you'll see how

you, consider this number 1 800-842-2776. Call and find

TIAA-CREF stands apart from

out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today

the competition.

and tomorrow.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:'

Northwestern Health Sciences University provides the widest range of choices
in natural health care in the United States.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic,
which has earned an international
reputation in 58 years as a pioneer in
chiropractic education, patient care and
scientific research. The individual attention
and access to educational resources our

students receive helps them excel in
preparing to practice as outstanding
health care practitioners. Combined with
our pioneering clinical education programs
and our assistance in job placement,
Northwestern provides a superb
educational experience.

1 800 .842-2776

NORTHWESTERN

HEAi.TH SCIENCES
UNIVERSITY

www.tiaa-cref.org

1. The investment results shown for the CREF variable annuity reflect past perfori:ian~e. and a;e not indicative o_f future ~tes of return. These retu~ns and th~ ~alue ~ the principal ~ou
have invested will fluctuate, so the shares you own may be more or less than their. ongm~I pnce upon redemption. Foreign sto~k markets are subJect to additional rtsks from changing
currency values, interest rates, government regulations, and political and economic con~~10ns. 2. TIAA-~RE_F expens~s are sub~ec~ to change and .are not gua_ranteed f_or the future. 3.
Source: Morningstar, !nc. 12/31/99, tracking 279 world stock mutual funds. 7:lAA.CREF Individual and tnst1tvt1onal ~~rvices, !nc.d1stnbutes C~~F cert1_ficates and interests m the TIAA Real
Estate Account. Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc.distributes the vanable component o~ the personal annu1t1es,mutual funds and tuition savmgs agreements. TIAA and TIAA-CREF
Life Insurance Co. issue insurance and annuities. TIAA-CREFTrust Company,FSB provides trust services. Investment products aN! not FDIC lns!-lred, may lose value ~nd ar11 not bank guaranteed. For more complete information on CREF, including charges and expenses,call 1 800 842-2776,ext.5509, for the prospectus. Read It carefully before you invest or send money. Cl
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What careers can you pursue at Northwestern Health Sciences University?

The foundation of the University is
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Minneapolis, Minnesota
For a personal visit or
more information, call

1-800-888-4777.
Or go virtual at·

www.nwhealth.edu.
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Media Relations Manager, Former Hilltop Managing Editor Dead at 34
FRELOW,AI
"He was quietly competent and
always on point. He was organi:zed
·and professional," said Donna Brock,
director of University communications. "He was one of those people
who may not have had a lot to say but
when he had a point it was always
right on target. We miss him very
much. Its just that simple and just that
deep."
.
Before working at Howard, Frelow
was the media communications representative for the Department of
Aviation in Houston, 'lexas, where he
coordinated press activities for the
Houston Airport system. He also
worked in the Office of the Mayor in
Houston as the senior assistant director of communications. He also
interned at such papers as The Los
Angeles Times, The Houston Post
and The Washington Post, according
to University officials.
Frelow graduated from the University with a bachelors degree in
journalism in 1988 during Howard's
journalism glory days. As managing

editor of The Hilltop from 1987-88,
he was one of the leaders of a group
of students that went on to set and
redefine the media industry's standards for reporting, newspaper editing, public relations and media law.
"That entire group of students
including Robert Frelow, Keith
Alexander and Alonza Robertson
were dynamic and driven," said Dr.
Lawrence Kaggwa, a journalism professor who worked with Frelow i.n
I 988. Kaggwa said Frelow spearheaded coverage of the 1988 takeover
of Convocation and sold those
reports to The New York Times, The
Washington Post and other news
agencies.
"'They basically turned themselves
into a wire service. That showed real
commitment and entrepreneurial
skills," Kaggwa said.
Hilltop staff members of that period said Frelow was a dominant figure on campus and at the paper. He
stressed perfection and camaraderie,
many said. And when production
nights at the paper wore long and
tempers wore thin, many said Frelow

"With his death he certainly has taught me som,ething: that
is to do everything you could do, the best you could do it
and not to wait until tomorrow or next year to do it,"
--Alison Bethel,Hilltop c;opy Chief 1987-88
was able to keep a level head.
"Frelow was the keeper of •the
peace of our entire staff," said Alonza Robertson, who was a production
assistant during Frelow's year and
Editor-in-Chief of The Hilltop in
1989-90. "He used to always stay on
us to make sure we did the job right;
but at the same time he was silly and
kept us laughing."
Robert Vickers, who is now a
reporter with the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, said Mr. Frelow gave him his
first job in the journalism profession
as a production assistant.
"It really changed everything
about the direction my career was
going. It made me a part of an

extended family- not just The Hilltop family but the Robert Frelow
family. Because of the things that he
taught me and the caring that he
invested in us, a lorof us have invested in other people the same way,"
Vickers said. "I can think of students
from Spelman and Morehouse that I
have worked with because Robert
Frelow worked with me the same
way."
During Frelow's tenure, the Society of Professional Journalist/Sigma
Delta Xi Chapter presented the paper
with the nation's Top College WeekIy Newspaper and the Mark of Excellence in Sports Writing awards.
Frelow's pride for his home state

of Toxas and his school were evident
in almost everything be did, said
Naomi Travers, Editor-in-Chief
1987-88.
"We were very close. I think above
and beyond what we did at the paper
was his overall contribution to
Howard. Robert was a great campus
leader who loved Howard," Travers
said. Travers is currently the associate general counsel for business
development for Black Entertainment Television.
"He had this blue Toyota truck
that had a bumper sticker on it that
said 'Don't Mess With Toxas' and
that pickup was classic. Just the fact
that the truck was blue - one of the

University's colors - was an indication of how much he loved•the
school," she said.
•.. t,,.
\ ....
Frelow was a member of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.; the
National Association of Black Journalists; The College Fund/UNCF
Public Relations Commi~i ar..tthe
Howard
University Alumm
Assoc,•
4llil n
al!on.
, ...t. I':~
He is survived by his,,P.M!:nts,
Ethel Lee and Robert, Sr., ans! brothers Jeffery and Kenneth. Fu,nellll.serviees were held in Houston on 1\lesday.
•.,,
Alison Bethel, senior'11Ssi'stant
Metro editor for City Hall alld ulban
affairs at The Boston Globe and former copy chief with The Hilltop said,
"Frelow was always teaching...With
his death he certainly has iaught me
something: that is to do ever.ything
you could do, the best you "c'ould' do
it and not to wait until tomorrow or
next year to do it. Of all the pellple
who could teach lessons in life'altd in
death it would be Robert."''" ""•
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So you want to be a journalist? You think you have what it takes
to cover campus politics, the University administration, dorm life,
Greek life and still have enough energy to do your Algebra homework? Well, pickup an application for a position at The Hilltop
for the 2000-2001 school year. It's history in the making.
Positions available include:
Campus Columnist
Nation/World Editor
City Editor
Sports Editor
Sports Columnist
Engage Editor
Life&Style Editor
Photographers
Copy Editors
Production Editor
Production Assistants
&
Staff Writers
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Pick Up Applications in The Hilltop Office,.Howard Plaza 'Jowers West, Plaza Leve~ or in the Office of Student Activities.
Apply 'Jbday ! !
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Media Relations Manager, Former Hilltop Managing Editor Dead at 34
FRELOW.Al
"He was quietly competent and
always on point. He was organized
·and professional," said Donna Brock,
director of University communications. "He was one of those people
who may not have had a lot to say but
when he had a point it was always
right on target. We miss him very
much. Its just that simple and just that

deep."
Before working at Howard, Frelow
was the media communications representative for the Department of
Aviation in Houston, Texas, where he
coordinated press activities for the
Houston Airport system. He also
worked in the Office of the Mayor in
Houston as the senior assistant director of communications. He also
interned at such papers as The Los
Angeles Times, The Houston Post
and The Washington Post, according
to University officials.
Frelow graduated from the University with a bachelors degree in
journalism in 1988 during Howard's
journalism glory days. As managing

editor of The Hilltop from 1987-88,
he was one of the leaders of a group
of students that went on to set and
redefine the media industry's standards for reporting, newspaper editing, public relations and media law.
"That entire group of students
including Robert Frelow, Keith
Alexander and Alonza Robertson
were dynamic and driven," said Dr.
Lawrence Kaggwa, a journalism professor who worked with Frelow in
1988. Kaggwa said Frelow spearheaded coverage of the 1988 takeover
of Convocation and sold those
reports to The New York Times, The
Washington Post and other news
agencies.
"They basically turned themselves
into a wire service. That showed real
commitment and entrepreneurial
skills," Kaggwa said.
Hilltop staff members of that period said Frelow was a dominant figure on campus and at the paper. He
stressed perfection and camaraderie,
many said. And when production
nights at the paper wore Jong and
tempers wore thin, many said Frelow

''With his death he certainly has taught me something: that
is to do everything you could do, the best you could do it
and not to wait until tomorrow or next year to do it,"
--Alison Bethel,
Hilltop Copy Chief 1987-88
was able to keep a level head.
"Frelow was the keeper of the
peace of our entire staff," said Alonza Robertson, who was a production
assistant during Frelow's year and
Editor-in-Chief of The Hilltop in
1989-90. "He used to always stay on
us to make sure we did the job right;
but at the same time he was silly and
kept us laughing."
Robert Vickers, who is now a
reporter with the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, said Mr. Frelow gave him his
first job in the journalism profession
as a production assistant.
"It really changed everything
about the direction my career was
going. It made me a part of an

extended family-notjust The Hilltop family but the Robert Frelow
family. Because of the things that he
taught me and the caring that he
invested in us, a lot of us have invested in other people the same way,"
Vickers said. "I can think of students
from Spelman and Morehouse that I
have worked with because Robert
Frelow worked with me the same
way."
During Frelow's tenure, the Society of Professional Journalist/Sigma
Delta Xi Chapter presented the paper
with the nation's Top College Weekly Newspaper and the Mark of Excellence in Sports Writing awards.
Frelow's pride for his home state

of Texas and his school were evident
in almost everything he did, said
Naomi Travers, Editor-in-Chief
1987-88.
"We were very close. I think above
and beyond what we did at the paper
was his overall contribution to
Howard. Robert was a great campus
leader who loved Howard," Travers
said. Travers is currently the associate general counsel for business
development for Black Entertainment Television.
"He had this blue Toyota truck
that had a bumper sticker on it that
said 'Don't Mess With Thxas' and
that pickup was classic. Just the fact
that the truck was blue - one of the

University's colors - was an indication of how much he loved the
school," she said.
Frelow was a member of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.; the
National Association of Black Journalists; The College Fund/UNCF
Public Relations Committee; and the
Howard University Alumni Associ-

ation.
He is survived by his parents,
Ethel Lee and Robert, Sr., and brothers Jeffery and Kenneth. Funeral services were held in Houston on Tuesday.
Alison Bethel, senior assi'stant
Metro editor for City Hall and urban
affairs at The Boston Globe and former copy chief with The Hilltop said,
"Frelow was always teaching. With
his death he certainly has taught me
something: that is to do everything
you could do, the best you could do
it and not to wait until tomorrow or
next year to do it. Of all the people
who could teach lessons in life and in
death it would be Robert."
'
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So you want to be a journalist? You think you have what it takes
to cover campus politics, the University administration, dorm life,
Greek life and still have enough energy to do your Algebra homework? Well, pickup an application for a position at The Hilltop
for the 2000-2001 school year. It's history in the making.
Positions available include:
Campus Columnist
Nation/World Editor
City Editor
Sports Editor
Sports Columnist
Engage Editor
Life&Style Editor
Photographers
Copy Editors
Production Editor
Production Assistants
&
Staff Writers

Pick Up Applications in The Hilltop Office, Howard Plaza 1bwers West, Plaza Level, or in the Office of Student Activities.
Apply 1bday ! !
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U.S. D istrict
Jiidge Robinson
_Dies at age 77

THE CITY
Tuition Assistance Program Announced for
District of Columbia High School Students

By KlM At.BA 'IESE
Hilltop Staff Writer
:

A

ubrey
l::ugene
Robinson
Jr., ' Y(~Wner chief
judjte df''the U.S.
Dis\~icJ <;ourt for
t hc ~·'~(strict of
Coll'.lhibta. died
S undav of a heart
V)-11 rn,
attack. t!,,a,ge 77.
M ost noted for
.
" 1'mg~
'"'·.
h1s cu
1n issues
deating wlth defcndan'i•~ "r;£hh and
Aubrey E. Robinson
mcnia1,~cillth care.
he ~a~ si!Jd to have a reputation for fairnesr,
an q ij,'.'iw-nonscnse approach to law."
' T.-hiWr, arc no games to be played. This ii.
not AA Mfi~a. It's a place where people expect
to q11ct, JJtheir
legal problem, resolvcd ... and
J;
we're inc ones to do it." Robinson told the
Washington Post when he became chief
judge in 1982.
lr1.CP05. former President Lyndon B. Johnsod appotnted Robinson to the bench of the
D.C. Juvenile Court. Soon after, he was then
promoted to the U.S. District Court. Becomini'¢hf#('judgc, he was the second African
Arrfet,~itrl to hold that position.
~dt1 ~s'on was said to be particularly conccl,tetJ 'fith the manner in which the District
behaved towards the mentally ill. In 1975, he
decided in a case involving St. Elizabeth's
, r, 1 j''
Hosp1ta in Southeast. A federally run home
for the mentally ill. Robinson'i. ruling led to
the beginning of a more "community-based"
residential facility.
Accc>rding to the Washingwn Post. "Your
oblig;uion ha, always been to the people
entitled to servicci.. We have a joi nt responsiqJili ~ bO he community that pays us,"
RoJ?A~loo said.
~ ,Ma~1son, New Jersey native and World
War"if Army veteran. Robinson attended
Cor~cll,University where he received undergraduate and law degrees. While in New
Jersey. attempts to clerk in neighboring firms
proved to be unsuccessful. Due to a scarc it y
in black fi rms and racism in white offices.
Robinson was ulti mately offered a position
in Washington by civil rights activist and
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity member Be lford
V. Lawson. Jr.
Not long after, he established his own law
firm. Along with C harles Duncan, who later
became dean of Howard University's Law
School and Frank D. Reeves, who became a
special assistant to former President John F.
Kennedy, they banded togecher to form a
strong ccarn.
Robinson continued his work wichin che
community went on to serve on the Judicial
Conference of the United States and its executi'vc committee. At the time of his death. he
' 1 i,,,,,,, 1· .
8CtCIJr
3.S a 1a1son (() l h e board 0 1· I nd'tgent
. , 11 mi:• .
F dI
C 1v1 Lmgatton un nc.
In ,w interview with the Post, Robinson said
.11 was
''"' 1h'"''
. '·10 I'1ve Iong cnough an d
,1$ am b'1t1on
wort loi1g enough to leave a mark on this
court - a credible mark. To maybe realize. in
my own lifetime. that it made a difference to
the community the court serves that I was
thery."'
Aubrey E. Robinson is survived by his second wife of :6 years. Doris Robinson and
two daughter~. Paula Elairll' Collins und
Sheryl Robinson: a i-tepdaughter Jacqueline
W!Ql~n: a brother: a sister: and two
g n~~ hr en..

..Our children now have the same opportunity as other \tudents in other pans of the
country-in state tuiuon rates to attend state
schools,"' Williams said in the press conference at HD Woodson Senior High School in
NE Washington. "We·ve worked hard to
make this program one that District families
can be proud of through partnerships, building our team and sening up a first class program. I would like to encourage all eligible
students 10 take advantage of this opportunity."
The new option to attend schools in Maryland and Vi~ginia caused question of whether
that would effect the attendance of college
enrollment in the District, and the response
was quickly answered, no.
For District students who attend private colleges in the local Washington DC area, the
government authorizes grants for up LO
$2,500 per year with a lifetime cap of

By APRIL DA --:1ELS
Hilltop Staff Writer

..

0
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ayor Anthony A. Williams
announced the Tuition Assistance
Program that has become available to Di,trict residents on Feb. 24.
The Tuition Assistance program allows
high school graduates from District schools
to attend public colleges within Maryland
and Virginia without having to pay out-of state fees. Thi!> new service is a result of the
approval of the DC College Access Act of
1999 which proposed this option for residents. For DC students who wish to attend
public colleges or universities in Maryland
and Virginia, the program will pay the difference between the in-state and out-of-state
tuition up to $10,000 per year with a lifetime
cap of $50,000 per student.

M

S 12.500 per student.
'This program is designed 10 encourage
youth throughout the city to go 10 college."
said Garlinda McDaniels, consultant for the
Mayors Office. "We hope that it will actually boost enrollment because the children wilJ
have more options now and there will always
be those students who want to stay home and
go to school."'
To be eligible for the Tuition Assistance Program studentS must currently be District resident and have lived in the District for at least
12 months prior to beginning their freshman
year of college. The student must have graduated from high school or received an equivalent diploma on or after January I , 1998. The
student must be currently enrolled in undergraduate study and began the undergraduate
studies within three years of graduating from
high school.
The District has been given a budget of 17

million dollars for this program. Over the
next few month , the city will be discussing
the proposal of expanding the option world
wide. '·This program is a part of our effort to
provide first class educational opportunities,
so that our residents will have the opportunity to reach their full potential," Mayor
Williams said. ··1 strongly support expanding
the program so that D istrict students can
receive tuition assistance at any public college and university in the country:·
All eligible students have been encouraged
10 pick up applications and apply before the
deadline which is June 30. 2000. Applications are available now available at One Judiciary Square in Suite I040, local high school
offices, participating colleges, or public
libraries. A trained staff has also been
assigned LO help answer all questions about
the current program and can be contacted at
202-727-2824.

Business Profile

Soul Vegetarian, Offering an Alternative to Students' Diets
By MONIQUE STEPHENS
Hilltop Staff Writer
"Eat to live." This is the essential dictum of
vegetarianism, a principle which Yoahk Israel
and the vendors of Soul Vegetarian have seasoned and perfected. Established in 1993 by
the Hebrew Israelite Community of Dernona,
Israel. Soul Vegetarian Exodus Cafe offers a
healthy alternative to college students, constantly subjected to fast food and monotonous
cafeteria menus.
A young adult's dream. a cooking amateur's
saving grace, and an preference over grocery
~hopping, the Howard-Georgia Avenue fastfood chains are 10 some a luxury. Big-Mac,
Quarter Pounder w/ cheese, Whopper, and
four piece arc as best friends with many students. and because they are so well received,
so popular, parasitically maintain a close
proximity to dorms. Some Bison never give
a second thought to the long-term effects of

their convenience -oriented diets.
Furthermore, blessed with youth and health,
a renaissance in personal nutrition is a journey feared, or not yet considered. All of
those who love themselves should consider
this, conveniently located on 2606 Georgia
Avenue, across from Howard University's
School of Business, is Soul Vegetarian, a
unique and uplifting option for dining.
Israel, a vegan (the most strict of vegetarian diet which excludes all meats, poultry, and
dairy products) of 8 years. offers food for
thought. He encourages students to contemplate what they ingest.
"The diet definitely has the power to elevate
consciousness. Once an individual begins to
eat to live, they become more conce~ned
with life," Israel said. "Making the choice to
eat a healthier diet most often accompanies
the active decision to make improvements in
one's lifestyle."'
Students may ask, "Why would anyone
want to become a vegetarian?" A common

misconception about the vegetarian diet is
that it lacks necessary nutrients and vitamins.
Another is that the absence of meat, a major
source of protein, from the diet will cause one
to lose a considerable amount of weight.
Others may shy away from eating vegetarian foods out of belief that it is taste less.
''When you eat a plant-based diet, the body
processes and functions in a healthier and life
sustaining way. h reconnects the human body
with the source of its orig in," Israel explains.
''The minerals (magnesium, calcium) which
the body is composed of are replenished
when it digests foods containing such elements. Everything that you eat becomes a
part of the body's chemical make-up.''
Herbi vores must incorporate protein su pplements and eat reasonable portions, j ust as
those who eat meat to maintain a desired
weight.
"I am 180 lbs.," Israel admits, disproving
the misconception of weight-loss associated
with vegetarianism. As for the tastelessness,

Soul Vegetarian has plenty of savory dishes,
and vegetarian items seasoned with soul flavor. They are all reasonably priced between
$1.00 and $6.50.
The most popular dish on the men u, according to Israel, is the Vegan Macaroni and
Cheese and Barbecue 'Twists. The twists are
a special version of short ribs that are made
with glutton, a whole wheat product and
meat substitute. Other entrees include Curry,
Teriyaki Tofu, Curry Tofu, Lentils with Rice,
Chili w ith Rice, and Vegetarian Pepper Steak.
The choice of sides includes peas, greens,
tacos, and corn. stir-fried vegetables can also
be chosen. Soul Vegetarian a lso offers
steamed broccoli, rice and cauliflower. The
extensive menu includes hot and cold sandwiches with an afrocentric flavor.
The Israelite, Tubman Special, Liberia, and
Garvey Burgers are Soul Vegetarian originals. They offer foods for all tastes, including the Pita Pizza. To quench thirst, a Soy,
Fruit, or Power Shake are also offered.

'What African American Women Should Know About Heart
Disease,' A Discussion at Washington Hospital Center
By VIVIANNE ORJI
Hi IItop S ta ff Writer
A seminar entitled "What African American Women Should Know About Heart Disease" attracted a surprising number of attendees last month. The program took place in
the auditorium of the East Building al the
Washington Hospi!al Center and attracted an
African American women between the ages
of 35-70 who were concerned about their
physical health. Experts in the field of health
and well-being were on hand to inform the
women of the prevalence of heart disease
among African American women and what
can be done 10 prevent it.
Patricia Davidson, a cardiologist at the
Washington Hospital Center. said that heart
disease is the number one cause of death in
\\0tnen. She explained that there will be 0\Cr
520.000 deaths from heart attacks this year
and about 247.000 will occur in women.
The death rate from cardiovascular disease in
1991 among African American women was

68.9% higher than for white females. African
American women have the highest mortality rate after a heart auack, and they will die
from their heart attacks at twice the rate of
other women.
"African American women have a higher
incidence of critical heart disease risk factors,
such as diabetes, high blood pressure and
excess weight," Davidson.
Overweight women have an 80 percent
higher risk of heart d isease. 49.8 percent of
African American women are overweight
due lack of exercise and unhealthy eating
habits. ''The re is a strong correlation between
weight gain and heart disease. lf your body
mass index body mass index (BMI) is above
27 (the eq uation for BMI is weight (i n kilograms) divided by height (in meters) squared)
you are at risk of cancer and heart disease."'
She revealed from an article published in
the Washington Post that the death rate from
heart disease is highest among those with low
paying jobs. Also. a recent study at Georgetown University, that was published in the
Washington Post, revealed that African

American women were the least likely to be
referred to cardiac catherization, a heart disease c heck up or diagnosis. This is one reason heart disease is 64 percent higher in
African American women than White, Hispanic, and Asian American women.
Tips were g iven at the seminar to he lp
improve cardiovascular health. "Fat, sodium,
and fiber should be take n into consideration
when eating if you want to eat healthy, "said
Natalie Webb, a dietician. She explained that
certain types of fat, for example, unsaturated
fat, can help reduce blood cholesterol if chosen wisely. She said that in order to prepare
health y meals African American women
should reduce the fat, cholesterol, sugar and
salt in their diet and increase the fiber. High
cholesterol, diabetes, obesity and high blood
pressure can often be controlled or improved
just by making changes in your diet.
Renee Wiggins, physical trainer, one of the
area's most energetic exercise "gurus." Wiggins got everyone up and moving with her
fun-filled presentation on fitness. She stated
that exercise is very significant to our health.

Exercise helps to improve the circulation of
our blood, reduce blood pressure, increase
the good cholesterol, control weight and
reduce stress. She said that exercise should
be included in daily activities, but before
exercising one should consult with his/her
doctor first.
The program ended with everyone feasting
on the samples from the "Horne Favorites"
menu. Patrick Huggins, executive chef and
personal chef to Juan Howard of the Washington Wizards, and Katherine Keys, chef to
Patrick Ewing of the New York Knicks and
Rod Strickland of the Wash ington Wizards,
demonstrated to the audience how to turn
their favorite recipes into healthy ones. Keys
showed the audience simple steps one can
take to cook their favorite foods using less
fat and more fiber. Also, reducing cholesterol
by cutting back on the amou nt of food they
use and cooking in different techniques
besides frying. The recipes they demonstrated included, oven-fried c hicken, baked
macaroni and cheese, collard greens, and
peach cobbler.
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City Sites
This is tilt• sixth i11swl/111e11t of a series that
take:j q {ook at area culflln1/ sites.

'Black Wings,' An Exhibition at
Smithsonian's Air and Space Musem
,I '~ ~ .. '•

B) °NIM At.B.\NESF
Hilltop Staff \\'riter
Armdst lifc-si,e models of historic treasures such a~
the 1003 \Vright Flier "Spirit of St. Loui--." Amelia
Eartiar.t~c. Lockhet·d 58 Vega an<l Apollo 11 \ command.mQ,cluk lies the ".\merican Black in A\iauon"
e:-\hibit ion in tht· Air and Sp,1ce ~ lu,eum. The e,h1
bition. at the Smithsonian. is J mf>de,t dbplJ) ot
blac~~\,iation histor;. It's reserved location. m the corner :.of the second floor. only traveL about 15 feet.
Despite the bad location and absence of e.,perien~-cd
touri'gtlide$ leading groupl> lhr◊ugh the exhibition. it
coll\mnnds respect.
Engulfed in aged ne\\ $paper clippings and photographs.. one observer. Ralph Myers said. "It's small
but it'6 powerful. It's realh Ycry rnspiring and comforti ng to see our histor) in. the field of a\.iation. especially since you hard!) e\.er read or he:ir about if".
Garnished with dramatic photograph~ and a I 0minute documentar). the presentation introduces a dramatiCAset,of images illustrating significant inroads
made•by t railblazers. Near!) everyone from Bessie
Coleman the first black woman to become a licensed
pilotlf0 the Tuskegee Airmen who demonstrated combat effectiveness during WWil. to the least honored or

•

recognized first black astronaut Major Robert
La\\ ~nee recei\eS accolades.
Depicting an e,-1cnsive history in the struggle of
blacks to become e tabli.hed in the aviation comrnunit). the exhibit stands as a powerful banner to the vision
of "black wings ...
Sha\\ n Elli,. a \ isitor to the exhibition. noted. '·You
,ee the baule and the accomplishment of these black
American~ and can trul) '-3) ·Job well done:··
··American Black in A\ 1ation" doe not attract onl)
blacks. but seems 10 invite persons from other ethnic
backgrounds also. E\.Cf) person" ho happened to pass
the e.,hibit could not help but , top and \iC\\ the displa).
"\\'ell. as \'OU can see. r rn not black. but I don·1 think
I have to be·10 appreciate this histori·· said Allen Marshall. a visitor to the exhibition. ·'J've been in the Air
Force for nine years traveling through the Philippine .
Japan and Ne\\ Me.,ico and apart of our tudies for \\3:,
to knO\\ the histon. behind the Tuske2ee Airmen for
instance:·
The ·· .\mencan Black in A., iation" e~1b1t ion 1s an
on-going display, but will rematn ai, a pan of lhe
Smithsonian's Air and Space r-.1useurn at Jeffe~on
Drive and 7th Avenue Northwest. The museum is
opened daily from 10:30 a.m. until closing at 5:30 p.m.
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Eye on the Diaspora
News From Around
The World
UN Approves Proposal to Send
'lroops to Congo
UNITED NATIONS - llte UN Security
Council unanimously appn,\ed II US SPoftsored propo:sal on February 24, to send as
many as 5,537 UN ob~ners and peacekeeping tn,ops to the Congo to monitor the
shaky cea..,e fire declared in August.
The war in the Congo began in August
1998, when troops backed by Rwanda and
Uganda attempted to topple President Laurent
Kabila, who they prev1ou~ly helped bring to
power. Angola. Zimbabwe and Nambia
entered the war on behalf of Kabila and
Uganda, Rwanda, and Burundia supported
the rebel>.
Since then, ~ountless atrocities have been
committed and al least 7 .000 people have
been killed.
"Thb i~ not a peacekeeping mi!.sion that is
going to patrol the country, maintain security and protect civilians." a senior UN official
told the Washington Post. He also added that
it would take an estimated 20,000 troops to
pacify Just a strip of Eastern Congo where
fighting has erupted in recent weeks. The
troops will support 500 observer; who will
monitor the disengagement of the combatant<;.
US officials say that this mission will not
quickly halt fighting in the Congo. The soldiers will be authorized to use force only for
self defense and to protect civilians if they
come into harms way in the immediate vicinity of UN hases. "It would he foolish to
expect that the war could be stopped by 500
observers," said Congo's ambassador Andre
Wambe Kpanga to the Washington Post."
But 1l is a first srep".
The US ambassador to the United Nations,
Richard Holbrooke warned Congress. who is
considering allocating $40 million to get the
operation off the ground, has not yet been
convinced that it b a good idea. The total US
share of the cost could range from $70 milHon to S 125 million in the first year alone,
according to varying cstin)illtes.
1:1
L
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Age of Shooter and Victim a Shock
Michigan School Shooting
By SALE'ITA COLE~1AN
Hilltop Staff Writer
6-year--0ld, Kayla Rolland, fell victim in her classroom when she
was shot Tuesday morning by
another first-grade student and died later at
a hospital, officials said. The shooting happened at Buell Elementary School in Mount
Morris Township, which is some 65 miles
northwest of Detroit a suburb just north of
Flint. Michigan.
School officials said the shooting involved
a handgun, but they were not sure if it was
fired deliberately or accidentally. The girl
wru, taken to the trauma unit at Hurley Medical Center in Flint, where she died at I0:29
a .m., hospital spokeswoman Stephanie
Motschenbacher said.
The suspected shooter was a 6-year-old
boy, who brought the gun to school, police
said. Genesee County Prosecutor Arthur
A. Busch said officials had received reports

A

MAPUTO, Mozambique - Thousands
rescued from tops of trees and rooftops
Monday. Many had spent the night rising
flood waters in Mozambique. Officials said
that thousands have died in the deluge.
Three thousand people were rescued on
Monda) by helicopters. Michele Quintaglie,
spokeswoman for the UN World Food Prognun said tu the Associated Press that thousands were still at ri~k.
"We're a long way fn)m being able to rescue everybody.'' Quintaglie said. "There will
be thousands of people left behind tonight.
These people will be on their own to through
the night.''
The government of Mozambique estimat- ·
ed that 200.000 people were left homeless due
to the torrential rains that hit the ~ three
weeks prior.
South Africa was planning to send three
more military helicopters joining the five
already in operdlion on Tuesday to help with
the reSl.'Ue efforts.

were

1)1.,cussion on AIDS in the Caribbean
,emtls Reason for Rapid Spread of Dis-

ease
CHARLOTTE AMALIE. U.S. Virgin
Islands - Homophobia, sex toori m. infidelity and poverty are major factors causing
the rapid spread of AIDS nnd increasingly
infected women in the Caribbe3n, international and R"gional health officials said Friday.
Homosexuals are being eOCOW'38ed to ha~
~sl!llual sexual relations and married
sn to have sell with other women. said
eapcrts and victims. Po~c:rry is forciug men
and women into prostitution, often with

tounsts.
The conference was organized by the US.

National

Institutes bf Health being held
Simultaneously on five Caribbean islands in
aft efilrt to stir debate and awareness of the
ldee:rlly and incurable disease.
'"k is definitely an epidemic. and in lbe
Caribbean we have the second largest incielte in the world after Africa.~ said Peggy
S),co~ Tham Leader
the Caribbean. profur Geneva-based UN AIDS. which
1aattles AIDS policy issues. education and

sam

ror
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Jl,coy esunwed the number of m&stud
in tbe Caribbelll at - - - «,aid be 700,000.
--Compikd by ~Ii ll Est~nfro,nAP ~
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came o,er the PA system and told teachers
to shut their doors and lock them. I was
scared: my heart was pounding.'"
The teacher told pupils to line up and get
their coats on, Corey said, and then '·she told
us what happened. A girl got shot. and the
teacher started crying:·
"We're interested in how the linle boy
came into possession of the weapon," Busch
said. "We've had other school children take
guns to elementary schools before ... but
they never went this far with it. It's a sign
of our times where we have a fully armed
society that doesn"t take its responsibility to
secure its weapons seriously."
In April 1999. two Columbine High
School students in Littleton, Colorado,
went on a shooting rampage, killing 12
other students and a teacher before committing suicide in the worst school shooting in U.S. history.
One month after that, a student opened fire
at Heritage High School near Conyers.
Georgia, injuring six schoolmates before

ID

being taken into custody.
Violence at schools has been dropping
since peaking in the early 1990s, according
t0 the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. But incidents with multiple
fatalities have become more common, such
as the mass shootings at Columbine High
School in Linleton. Colo.
·
Since 1992. the total number of violent
deaths at schools has decreased each year,
but the number of violent incidents with
multiple fatalities has increased from 19951998 as opposed to 1992-1995. In 1997, 8.5
percent of high school students brought a
weapon to school. down from a peak of 11.8
percent in l 993. The homicide rate among
people aged 14-17 decreased steadily from
1993 to 1997. and the rate in I 997 was at
the lowest level since I 988. Over a 12month period ending in 1997, 7.4 percent of
students had been threatened or i'njured
with a weapon on school property, and S0.3
percent of school districts had policies on
students carrying weapons in 1997.

Georgetown Students Take Action After Campus Death
By APRILL 0. T URNER
Editor-in-Chief
In a Campus- wide Town Hall meeting at
Georgetown University earlier this week
students expressed disapproval over the way
in which the administration responded to the
death of junior David Shick a few weeks
ago, and expressed disapproval about the
way in which administrators address issues
of student life, in general.
The circumstances over Shick's death
still remain unclear. Students, some of
whom were personal friends of Shick and
attended his funeral in New Jersey on Saturday, asked University President Leo J.
O'Donovan, SJ., why no representative
from the administration was present at the
funeral. They also asked Donahue why no
e-mail message was sent to students informing them when university vans were leav-

ing for the funeral.
O' Donovan said that the Rev. Ke vin
Wildes. S.J., had planned to attend the
funeral but fell sick and had to cancel. Donahue said the administration has been at the
Shick family's side ever since the death
and asked students to let the family decide
whether or not the university has been well
represented.
Both Donahue and friends of Shick
emphasized that it is presumptuous to make
a connection between Shick's death and
alcohol consumption. The question was
raised in light of reports that Donahue did
not endorse the annual Block Party, which
raises money for charity in part by selling
alcohol, because of Shick's death.
Donahue said after the meeting that
"endorsing an event where alcohol is one of
the main drives is not the responsible thing
to do" in light of recent events both on and
off-campus. These events include the top-

piing of the Jewish Student Association
menorah in December, in which the perpetrator was intoxicated. Donahue said there
have been times in the past when he has not
endorsed the Block Party because of a large
volume of complaints from off campus and
said there was not a one-to-one relationship
between Shick's death and his decision.
O'Donovan, who began the meeting with
a brief address, said that Shick 's death was
"a terrible [and] irreparable loss," and
praised Debbie Shick, David's mother, as a
"pillar of strength" who wanted the student
body to know the value of kindness in relationships with one another.
Both O'Donovan and Donahue asked students not 10 engage in speculation over the
incident leading up to Shick's death while
the Metropolitan Police Department is still
investigating the matter. Donahue pledged
to let the student body know the results of
the investigation as soon as they are

Newly Opened LJ nching Exhibit
Receives Mixed
Reviews
~
...
1
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released.
The floor was opened for questions and
answers, the focus soon shifted from Shick's
death to the relationship between studel\ts
and administrators at Georgetown, '¥hich
many students feel is inadequate for fost~ring a healthy campus culture.
Students raised concerns ranging from
the need for viable options to drinking on
weekends, to the desire for a student center,
to requests for venues to hold concerts.
O'Donovan said that students have the
responsibility, when confronted with the
choice of excessive drinking on weekends,
to "reject the bad example."
,,
When asked after the meeting why ~e
thought the focus changed as it dia:•t>on'ahue said, "What I saw tonight was community in pain ... when a community is in
pain, it lashes out in very unfocused ways
... I like to believe that we work much better together than stated tonight."

a

New York City

,

Vkdms of Rain Storm Rescued
from Tops of 1\-ees

of a scuffle between the victim and the suspected shooter the day before the shooting.
The weapon. a .32-caliber handgun, was
reported stolen in December. Busch said,
and it "somehow got in the boy's house:·
The boy ran into a bathroom and dropped
the gun into a trash can, Busch said. School
personnel held the boy until autho rities
arrived. Busch said that, legally. a 6-year-old
cannot be held criminally liable for his
actions, but the child's famil) and the details
of how he obtained the gun were under
investigation and could possibly lead to
charges against other people.
Mount Morris Township Police Chief Eric
King said there were 22 children and a
teacher in the classroom when the shooting
happened. Individuals are being questioned
as witnesses and aided by grief counselors.
Busch said that after the shooting a teacher
took the gun away from the shooter.
Third-grader Corey Sutton, 9. said he
heard a bang. "I thought it was a desk or
something fall ing," he said. "·The principal
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By STARLA STILES
Hilltop Staff Writer

"Southem Trees Bear stmngefruit. Blood
on the leaves and blood ar the root. Black
bodies swinging in the southern breeze,
Strange fruit hanging from poplar trees.
Pastoral scene of the gallant south the
bulging eyes and the twisted mouth. Scent
of magnolias sweet and fresh and then the
sudden smell of burning flesh."
This poem by Billie Holiday descr ibes a
horrific past time of white southerners at the
end of the 19th and through the beginning
of the20th century. the lynching of black
men. A display of this facet of America's
grim past was recently opened at the Roth
Horowitz Gallery in New York City.
The exhibit features photos of the corpses of

young black men hanging from branches,
telephone poles, and even a bridge. There are
several graphic shots, one of a man being
incinerated and another of "the half burned
head of James'' on a pole. Most of the photos
in the exhibit belong to collector James Allen.
"The public's fascination with America's
dark past is what prompted me to began the
collection", said Allen who has been gathering lynching material for over a decade. The
materials are now part of the Allen-Littlefield
collection at Emory University in Atlanta.
The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People reported that there
were 3.436 people lynched between the
years 1889 and 1922. One of the most star0
tling exhibits of the show was of a NAACP
pamphlet in which two pages of the Memphis Press were reproduced.
The news story provided an account of a

white mob seizing a black youth from a jail
in Georgia and transporting him to
Arkansas where he was burned at the stake.
The paper details how the kidn_a ppers
stopped in Memphis and were seen " laughing and ta lking" as police guarded the roads
and did nothing to interfere.
The Tuskegee Institute records for accusations against persons lynched from 1892
to- 1951 indicate that crimes ranged from
minor offenses to none at all. Of those
lynched, 41 percent were for felonious
assault, 19.2 percent for rape, 6.1 percent for
attempted rape, 4.9 percent for robbery and
theft, 1.8 percent for insult to white persons
and 22.7 percent for miscellaneous offenses or no offense at all.
Lynching of African Americans in the
south and border-states became a method
used to terrorize African Americans and

maintain white supremacy. Lynch laws were
prevalent in Mississippi, which had the
highest incidence of lynching in the nation
followed by Georgia and Texas who ranked
second and third respectively.
The show will continue at the gallery until
mid March. Reviews of the lynching
exhibits have been mixed. Many feel that the
exhibits. is extremely graphic but a part of
America's past that needs to be brought to
light, while others believe that these exhibits
1
should not exist.
"This is a part of America's history that
needs to be left in the past", said Va\erie
Woodson, 'The pictures of the lynchings are
so graphic".
There is also an online exhibit at
http://www.maafa.org which features photo graphs and commentaries on B lack
Lynching.

Students Credit Poor Eating Habits to Demanding Schedul~s
By EBONY P. WARREN
Hilltop Staff Writer
A golden brown English muffin, lightly
toasted. nooks and crannies filled with butter; a sunlight soft scrambled egg and the tall
taste of sun-kissed orange juice that takes
you right to the orange groves of Florida. Is
this a typical breakfast for a college student?
Perhaps not.
Many students say they find it hard to eat
healthy because of the demands of their
schedule. the cost of healthier meals, and the
convenience of junk food. Eating and eating properly is last on the list of things to
do. There are long stretches in the day when
many students go without eating.
··1 work 100 much to eat breakfast and
lunch:· ays Allison McKeithen, a junior
marketing major. She adds that students
don·1 cat healthy because lhe cafeteria
doe~n·1 support healthy eating. Those who
aren't on the meal plan cannot afford to buy
an) thing healthy.
The co t of food is a major factor in what
students eat. Many will opt for meals or
snacks that are full of cholesterol. sodium.
and sugar becau e it costS less. Cost and
convenience often overrule the importance
of healthy eating.
··\\'hen I do eat. it is hard for me to eat
healthy.··says April Thomas. a junior dance
major. ··1t is more of an economical issue.
Junk food that c0;;1 $2 versus health) food
at $6. l think if healthier food ·was less ine.xpensive. students would eat better:·
If convenience is the problem. then Seattle Sutton's Healthy Eating ($SHE) says

t

they have the answer. SSHE is a meal preparation company, licensed by the Illinois
Department of Agriculture, accessible on
the Internet. They do all the planning, shopping and preparation and even deliver.
SSHE provides people with freshly prepared meals-no frozen or dried food-for
an entire week (seven breakfasts, seven
lunches, and seven dinners). In addition,
SSHE follows the guidelines of the American Heart Association (AHA). The convenience of these meals is quite appealing, but
what about cost? SSHE meals are available
for approximately 585 per week for the
1,200-calorie meals, or $100 per week for
the 2.000-calorie meals.
Elfrida Taylor. a graduate student from
Rockville, Md., says, "Most students don't
have a fixed schedule or make time to prepare meals in advance. They often just grab
a bite on their way to class or starve all day
and eat a big meal at night."'
No matter ho\~ hectic students' schedules
may be. there are some simple steps to
watching their diets. According to the Channing L. Bete Company, publishers of health
information packets. available in the student
health center, there are some guidelines to
establish permanent. healthful eating habitS.
Space meals evenly, plan snacks. eat slo-wly. check your progress and above allkeep at it: Good eating habitS require a lifetime commitment. They say to be leery of
skipping meals. becau.se it makes fattening
snacks more tempting.
~ot aU students want healthy dietS. ··1
don·t like to eat healthy. I like to eat meat and
drink sodas."'Trinishia \Villiams, a senior
accountine major. said. ·1ne healthy stuff

doesn't taste good. If they would enhance
the taste of healthy foods, maybe students
would eat healthier,"she added.
One student said it's not hard for students
to eat the right kind of foods-it's a choice.
'The price one pays for something quick at
McDonald's is the equivalent to how much
one pays for a meal at a health food store.
If you walk down Georgia Avenue. you'll
find countless health food store,''says Allison Cavihess, a sophomore film major. Even
if you are on the meal plan-choose the
healthy food-it's there."She continued, "A
conscious effort to stay alive longer and
keeping active also adds to the healthy
.
regime.

..

Health Tips
In order 10 maintain a healthy lifestyle, the
AHA recommends the following daily servings from the ba~ic food groups:
Breads. cereals, pasta and starchy vegetables (6 servings per day)
One serving equals I slice of bread; 1/2
cup cereal, rice or pasta; or 1/4 cup starchy
vegetables, like corn or potatoes.
Vegetables and fruits (5 or more servings
per day)
One serving equals a medium-size piece
of fruit: 1n cup fruit juice. or In to I cup
cooked or raw vegetables.
Lean meat. poultry and fish (no more than
6 cooked ounces per day)
A 3 oz. ponion is about the size of a deck
of playing cards. That equals 1n of a
chicken breast or 3/4 cup of flaked fish.
One cup of cooked beans, peas or lentils,
or 3 ounces of tofu, equals a 3 oz. serving
of meat. poultry or fish, but has no fat and

lots of fiber.
Low-fat and nonfat dairy products (2 to 4
servings per day)
One serving equals I cup of milk or yogurt
and I oz. cheese.
Use only milk products with Oto 1% fat.
Have only nonfat or low-fat yogurt.
Use dry-curd, skim or low-fat cottage
cheese.
Cheeses should have no more than lpns
of fat per oz.
• •·
Eggs (no more than 3 to 4 egg yolks a
week)
Be sure to count any egg yolks used ,n
cooking and in store-bought foods.
Never eat raw eggs or egg whites.
Egg whites aren't limited because they doo't
contain cholesterol the way egg yolks do.
Fats and oils (no more than 5 to 8 sen'.ings
per day) margarine, 2 tsp. diet margarine,
I tbsp. salad dressing, 2 tsp. mayonnaise or
peanut butter.
One serving equals 1 tbsp. seeds or outs,
1/8 medium avocado, IO small or 5 larg_e
olives.
Use all fats and oils sparingly and use the
one lowest in saturated fats and
cho•
lesterol.
Be sure to count the "hidden fal"in bakery and snack foods, fats used in cooking
and on vegetables and breads.
Read food labels carefully and try to avoid
"hydrogenated"oils and fats.
To learn more. the AHA suggests talking
to your doctor, nur;e or health care profe~
sional.
One serving equals I tsp. Vegetable oH or
regular
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Lyndon LaRouche, the
Next U.S. President?
B-S, LAUREN ANDERSON
Hilltop Staff Writer

H

n don
a R ouche
(D), who is
virtually unknown to
most A mericans. is
run ning for the sixth
time, for the office of
President of the United States. LaRouche
who ha5 been convicted and sentenced on Lyndon La Rouche
cons pi racy charges,
prid es himself on
behig an economist with much of his platform
ce~tering around stabilizing the economy,
wltich he feels is "a mess."
While LaRouche has run for the Presidency five times in the pa.-.t with no success, he
cpntinues to run dc'>pite what he calls a
"media blockout" against himself. and that
he has been systematically excluded from all
debates and many state's primary ballots.
lo several states, access to the ballot is
determined by state officials that choose
wt¥> will appear on the ballot. In many cac;es,
thc{se officials make their decisions based on
net,,!> media suppon for the candidate. Somethipg that LaRouche does not have.
While LaRouche has qualified to appear on
tho democratic party primary ballots in 25
suucs, Democratic National Committee
chairman, Joe Andrew ,has in a statement
released by LaRouche, "announced his
intention to disregard any and all votes cast
for LaRouche in these elections."
While complaints have been filed with the
Federal Election Commission, under their
guidelines the FEC will take no action until
after the election.
The 11tories of how each c,tate has systematiqall)' excluded LaRouchc arc all very similar, according to LaRouche. In Tennessee,
supporters obtained the signatures of over
5,700 registered voters o n petitionc; to get
LaRouche on the ballot whe n only 2.500
were needed. Yet, some of those official!.
refui.ed to even verify most of the signatures.
In Co nnecticut t he Secretary of Sate
ref~c,ed LaRouche a place on the ballot. citing; th~news media ai, her authority. Over
8,Spo Sllnatures of registered voters were
obtpin~ on the petition. but when LaRouche
su~ rters attempted to do so, they were told
the ·officials were not available.
In Ari zona, the democratic party canceled
the state-run public primary after LaRouche
filed to be incl uded on the ballot opting to
instead hold a private primary in whic h voting will take place only via the Internet. Arizona de mocratic officials have of course
announced that L aRouche will be excl uded
fro m this private primary.
In Utah. party o fficials refused to provide
LaRouche with state officials in order to
appear on the ballot in the state's primary.
The only incide nt that has been confirmed
true by a reputable newspaper, is the incident
that too k pl ace recentl y in Mic hi ga n.
L a Ro uc he c lai ms t ha t hi s supporte rs
obtained more than 23.000 signatures o f
registered voters to place him on the ballot.
Go(e and Bradley withdrew from the race,
and'the democratic party has announced it
wi l\ not recognize the result of the statespopsored election deciding to hold a private
cautus instead. Party officials have already
announced that LaRouche will be excluded
froril the private caucuses.
How much of what LaRouche says is true.
is hard to determine since there is virtually
no information available abou t him. his campaign and the allegations made against each
of the states he claims have systematically
exclt1ded him except for what LaRouche
himself say~.
LaRouche has centered his entire campaian around confcrem:e calls. These calls
inclbde anyone from college students to
civil rights leaders and are LaRouchc's main
and almost only lbrrn of campaigning.
LaRouche hns run for the Democratic spot
in the presidential campaigns in I980. 1984,
1988. 1992. 1996 and now again in 2000.
His platform has always been the same. consisting of four main points: a return to the
best features of th..: I 950's Bretton \Voods
sysll·m. th..: general replacement of bunking
by the nation.11 bankmg. a just ne\, world
economic ortkr as a no\\ qualit) of partnership among sovereign nation-states. and
emphasis on both large scale development of
basic economic infrastruc ture. adequate
food-supplies ond fostering of growth of
per-capita producth it) through imestment in
scientific and technological progress complete his plat form.
More information on L) ndon LaRouche
can be obtained at ww,,. larouchecampuign.org.

Elections 2000

George Bush Wins in Virginia

and North Dakota Primaries
By SALETTA C OLEMAN
Hilltop Staff Writer
epublican presidential candidate and
Texas Gov. George W. Bush regained
momentum and support when he
defeated ri val Senator John McCain Tuesda)
in the Virginia and North Dakota presidential
primaries.
Even as next week's 13-state presidential
showdown hangr, overhead, the Texas governor declared,'"We are one step closer to ha, ing a united party.'·
Tuesday\ voti ng marked Virginia's fir\t
time in a presidential primary since 1988. The
Mate legislature pa\~ed a bill making a party
primary possible in February of last year, and
fou r months later, the state GOP opted for the
Feb. 29 vote.
Bush won all 56 delegates with his victory
in Virginia, and 14 delegates in North Dakota, g iving him a total 163 compared to
McCain's 100 so far, including four from Nonh
Dakota. Keyes won one delegate in North
Dakota, for a total of five. A candidate needs
1,034 delegates to win the Republican nomination.
With 89 percent of the Virginia polls
accounted for at Hilltop press time, Bush had
295,348 votes, or 54 percent, McCain had
233,05 I . or 43 percent, and African America n Former Ambassador Alan Keyes had 3
percent. Bush's North Dakota vic tory held 76
percent of votes to McCain's 19 percent and
Keyes accrued 5 percent.
" I've proven I can bring Republicans out in
big numbers," Bush said while celebrating in
Ohio Tuesday night.
This was direct slap at McCain, who blasted evangelical leaders Pat Robertson and
Jerry Falwell on Monday, the governor told
supporters in Cincinnati , " We are expanding
our base without destr oying ou r foundations.
" One day after McCain labeled certain evangel ical leaden, ·'agents of intolerance." religious conservatives accoun ted for 20
percent of the Virginia vote.
They backed Bush 8-to- I , prompting the
governor to say. "The voters of Virginia
rejected the politics of pitting one reli gion
against another."
McCain congratulated Bush, but dismissed
the victory as part of "a Sout hern strategy''
for a ca ndidate who won't win elsewhere.
Looking ahead to nex t week's ·'Super Tuesday" voting, the Arizona senator said, " We
have a broad section, a cross-section of America vot ing all o n the same day."
Any of Virginia's nearly 3.7 million registe red vote rs could partic ipate in the voting, s ince the state has no party registration.
But all vote rs must sign the following oath:

R
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George W. Bush captured the open primaries in Virginia and North Dakota.

"I. the undersigned. \talc tha t I do no1 intend
10 participaic in the nomination process of
any o th er party other than the Republican
Party."
The Texas governor won because Republican voter~ O\·erwhelmed independents and
Democrats who crossed party lines in support
of McCain. a warning sign for the Arizona
senator as he prepares for Nev. York, Califor nia and Ohio and 10 other s1ates.
In New Hampshire and Michigan. site of
McCain·~ two victorie:; over Bus-1-,eiOem<i>C·,
rats and independents accounted ~<>1, -abpqt
half the total vote. In South.Carolina and Virginia. two Southern conservative s tate~ won

by Bush. two thirds of the vote came from
~e lf-iden tifi ed Republicans. Tuesday's
results could portend problems for McCain
as the campaign heads into states such as
Cal iforn ia and New York that bar or place
restrictio n on non-Republican voting.
In upcoming primary s tate~. Democrats
will conduct competing elections that could
siphon votes from McCain. On the Democratic side. Bill Bradley and Vice President
Al Gore ~quared off in Washington state.
,.,N,o. delcg.al.6s. were.at sfake. but 1he former
l)le.w•Jeirsey "!>en~or hdpcd for a symbol ic
\ ictory to breathe life into h i~ troubled
campa ig n.

Electronic mail Surcharge a Hoax
Long Distance carriers will not charge for sent e-mails
By L AU REN A ND ERSON
Hilltop Staff Writer
n e-mail that has been forwarded to
various Howa rd st udent's e-mail
accounts, cla iming that Congress
will vote on a bill to add a surcharge for every
e-mail sent. was reported false by the San

A

statement: Bill 602P is a hoax.
Apparently. someone created an e- mai l saying the Postal Service is losing money and
wants to charge everyone who sends e-mail.
It is just not true. In fact. says the San Diego
Tribune in an art ic le printed October 5, 1999,
·•a similar hoax about a ·modern tax· made the
round s a decade ago. scaring earl y computer
users into sending the message in ever-widen-

the surcharge.
In May. the Postal Service issued a statement
saying there is no proposed legislation, and no
Bill 602P. In fact. there is no Congressman
School.
The Washi11g1011ia11 also issued a denial. saying that it never published an article on the
bogus Bill 602P. In fact, The Washingtonian
did not even produce a March 6 issue. as the

Diego Trib11ne.
The e-mail reads: "CNN has reported that
within the next two weeks Congress is going
to vote on allowing telephone compan ies to
charge a tol l fee for Internet access. Translation: every time we send a long distance
e-mail we will receive a long distance
charge:·
This i the opening line of the e-mail that has
sparked mass controversy and confusion
among e-mail users across the country.
Thi. disturbing e-mail continues, that due to
the ··proliferation., of e-mail. the US postal
sen ice is claiming a loss in revenue of $230
million per year. The bill up for vote. ·•Bill
602P" the e-mail claims. will permit the federal government to add a 5 cent surcharge on
all e-mail by billing Internet service providers.
The letter goes on 10 urge Americans to
"rite to their respective Congresspersons to
register complaints" ith the hopes of stopping
Bill 602P before it is enacted. Finally after
being hounded with angry e-mails and letters.
Te:1.a~ congressman Lamar Smith i ued a

"When something appears in our mailboxes with
an urgent plea to 'forward to all your friends,' think
twice before hitting your e-mail program's forward
button," said Robert Crabtree of the San Diego 1ribune.
ing spirais:·
The e-mail ,urcharge hoax has been pa\,cd
around ,ucces:,,lull) for at least si, months in
slightl y ,arying forms. \\hile \Orne claim
that the stor) wa<; reported on CNN. others
claim that the March 6. 1999 issue of the
Washingtonian wa'> the ,ource of the information. One claims that congressman. Ton)
Schnell (R) ha\ i.uggc,1ed a S20- S40 per
month surcharge on all Internet <,erv1ce added
to the go,ernmenh propo,ed e-mail charges
while other, claim that it wa, con!?ressman
Tony School tR) who had actuall) ;uggc,ted

magazine b released on a monthly basb.
Congressman Lamar Smith\ s1atement
regarding the hoax can be viewed at his web
-;ite at:
http://\\,, \\.hou,e.:;\lu'.l,un;tr-,m!t.hl!n!.cL
net hoax.him. On this website a description of the hoax along with link.s to the US
postal ~er"icc·~ denial are available.
Robert Crabtree of the San Diee,o Tribune
urged reader:-,. " When something appear~ in
our mailboxes with an urgent plea to ·forward
to all your friend,: think twice before hitting
your e-mail program ·s forward button:·

Florida Hotel Chain
Proposes Settlement in
Discrimination Case
By ERRJCA D OTSON
Hilltop Staff Writer
Adam ·s Mark Hotels and Resort s
announced last wee k that a settlement
agreement was proposed to the United
States Department of Justice concerning the racial discrimination case
brought b) fi,•e African Ame r ica n
guesb last year.
The plaintiff in this case contended
that they received unfair and inadequate treat ment on the part of the
hotel's staff and managemen1. However. Adam ·s Mark and their parent company. HBE Corporation, have maintained their innocence, declaring all
allegation false. But in an effort to protect the name and reputation of the
company. the hotel ,, ill allow Project
Equality. an independent. national equal
employment opportunity organization.
to be designated by the Justice Department to ensure that no discriminatory
actions are in practice.
'"We are committed 10 satisfying the
Justice De partment's concerns . t o
demonstrate our absolute commitment
to diversity and equality, and to make
any changes in our policies that may be
necessary to ensure that all are guests are
treated with respect, regardless of race,
color. or creed.'' said Fred S. Kummer,
President and CEO of the hotel chain.
Under the proposal, Adam's Mark
will enhance existing corporate po lic ies and practices to ensure no n-discrimina1ion, contract with an o uts ide
organization 10 oversee implementation of the agreement including, establishing add itional complaint mec hanisms for guests, investigating a nd
resolving any discr iminat io n com plaints, creating a diverse "secret s hoppers" program to ensure fair treatment
as well as periodically s ub mitting
reports to the Justice Department.
Adam's Mark has become the focal
point and mai n hotel for the Annual
Black College Reunion. The Black College Reunion began in 1984 as an
attempt to commemorate a football ri valry between Bethune-Cookman College
and Florida A & M University.
However, the once small group has
grown to unan ticipated proporti o ns,
causing supporters to back out from
sponsorship, due to lack of fu nds. Since
that ti me, the unofficial reunion has operated w it hou1 official recognition by the
city of Daytona Beach , any oversight of
an educati onal institut ion, and without a
formal organizing body.
Accordi ng 10 Dean
Brian, president
of Halifax Event Management Group,
Black College Re uni on 2000 will reinstate 1he eve nt's inte nded purpose.
"This year's gathering will set the tone
for the future of BCR," says O 'Brian.
"We plan to restore the original intent of
Black College Reunion as a celebration
of education and fellowship through
African Ame rican cultural and collegiate activities." Adam's Mark Hotel is
still a major supporter o f the event.
Through the entire ordeal, O ' Brian
and o the r me mbers o f th e African
Amer ica n communit y stood by the
hote l. endorsing the ir innocent claims.
Ernest Boger, Director of Hospitality at
Bethune-Cookman Co llege, feels that
Adam's Mark has been "a hospitable
and gracious supporter of [the weekend 's] activities."
"Based on my experience with Adam's
Mark, BC R guests are treated with the
same respect as any other guests who
stay at the hotel d uring major events,"
Boger remarked.
Project Change's staff di versity training
wi ll consist of a full day course that will
promote equality, raise awareness of nondiscrimination laws, and talk about the
barriers to diversity and how they c an be
over come.
"Adam's Mark has wi llingly opened
every one of their properties to us for our
review. The goal is to make sure all
employment practices are based on
equality. wi thout regard to race, color,
gender or disability," said Carlean Miller,
equal opportunity director for Project
Change.
With both Adam 's Mark Hote l and
Halifax Event Management Group malcing major changes to reconstruct the
event, Black College Re union 2000
should be successful.
Registration information in the event is
available at www.blackOorjd jan.com .

o·

NAACP President Mfume Calls for Increase in Youth Activism
By ALLEN P OWELL II
Hilltop Staff Writer

--

The face of rncism is chaneina. and so is the
face of acth ism. according to 'AACP Pre -ident Kwe1si Mfume.
"After 200 years of, l;l\er); 100 )Cars ofJim
Crow and 30 yea.n- of affirrna1i,e action. b)
no way are the books balanced:· :-.aid Mfume
at the NAACP's 91st annual meetinj;t in the
Distrfb on Feb. 19.
The President of the nation·s olde ·t civil
rights organ ization issued a challenge 10
NAACP me mbers to increase the fervor in

their battles against racism. Citing the contro,ersial !lying of the Confederate llag in
South Carolina. challenges to affirmathe
action in Florida. and racial incidentS across
the nation. ~lfume assured listeners that a
cloud of racism till ho,ered over the nation.
Mfume·s speech comes at a racial!}- ten..-.e
time in the Distnct. A number of racial!)' moti,-att.-d crimes ha,c been committed on local college campu..c;es.. and student prole:,ts "ere led on
Georgeto,, n University 0\'er a percei,~ lack of
administrati\'e response. 1lie student protest
should be an encouraging occurrence for
Mfume and Olher l AACP members v. ho have
been lamenting the lack of roung acti, iSlS.

~1furne pointed out that mo,t of member-.
at the meetmg
\\ere of re1ircment aue
and that
.
e
quue a te,, ,,ere a part of the ci, ii ri!!hts
action, of the 6()\,
Johnnie Turner. "ho reprc'<!nted the ~temph1'> branch of the :-; .\ .\CP at the rneetimz.
v.a~ in her tv.enue, v. hen ,he
arre,teii ;,
a , it-,n to ,upppn \ lemph1, garb,1ge v.orkc.-,,
Tu rner. 59. had e,enl>een in\'1ted to :mend a
dinner v. itn Dr \I art in Luther Kmo on the
night he "'a., murdered. Turner co~mented
that the )Ounger member<. of her chapter did
not become e,.:ited about a<.:tiv,,m until the\
tra,eted to a prote-,t in South Carolina.
·
··All of u, re...-ol!TI1ze
that
\\Care
not
ooino
...
e
:::

,,a.,

to be here much longer and it i, important to
train the )Outh to replace
-.aid Turner.
Although acth i'>rn among )OUth v.as an
important 1opic for \Hume. he <.till called for
the e,tabli,hcd members in the NAACP to ,tep
up their effort,. R.teial profiling. and auempts
at aholi,hing affirrnau,e acuon are major,
j.,_u..., for the NAACP. ;,.;e,;t month the group
pla1h to -.rxm,or a march on the Florida capitol in prote-.t 0 1 the pro~d aboh,nment.
flonda go..-ernor Jcb Bu,h ( R) i the brother
of pre--idential canchd:ltc George Bu,h.
The :-:AACP had financial problemc, a fev.
)ear.; ago and v. a., ,er) quiet on the national
..cene. Hov.e,er. v.1th protc,i-. agam,t tele\.i-

u,:·

sion networks o"er the lack of African-American shows and investigations into the hiring
practices of major hotel chains, the organization is overcoming its financial woes and
comjng to the fore-front of the national political !>Cene
Tyrell Eiland. president of the Howard
chapter of the :--A ACP, !>aid that he agreed
wholeheartedly with President M fu me·!, call
for student activism. Eiland said. "There is
just a lot of apath) among Howard student.''
The Bison chapter of the NAACP has about
200 member . Eiland also encouraged students to attend the vaTious town hall meetings,
speak-oub. and l'.'AACP meetings.

Lyndon LaRouche, the
Next U.S. President?
By LAUREN A NDERSON
Hilltop Staff Writer
n d o n
aRouc he
(D), who is
vii;iually -unknown to
'most Americans, is
running for the sixth
time, for the office of
President of the United1States. LaRouche

wHo has been convict~

1
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Elections 2000

George Bush Wins in Virginia
and North Dakota Primaries
By SALE'l,l\ COLEMAN
Hilltop Staff Writer

,.... 0......,,..-1_...._...

edfcand sentenced on Lyndon LaRouchc
co spiracy charges,
pr des himself on
be\"g an economist with much of his platform
c1tering around stabilizing the economy,
w ich he feels is "a mess."
hile LaRouche has run for the Presidenc~1ve times in the past with no success, he
c ntinues 10 run despite what he calls a
" edia blockout" against himself, and that
he has been systematically excluded Crom all
debates and many state's primary ballots.
lb several states, access to the ballot is
de/ermined by state officials that choose
w I will appear on the ballot. In many cases,
th e officials make their decisions based on
ne s media support for the candidate. Somethi g that LaRouche docs not have.
·1e LaRouche has qualified to appear on
th democratic party primary ballots in 25
I
states,
Democratic National Committee
ch!irman, Joe Andrew ,has in a statement
, I
released by LaRouche, "announced his
intbntion to disregard any and all votes cast
for!LaRoucbe in these elections."
'YhileFomplaints have been filed with the
Fe9eral Election Commission, under their
gu\delines the FEC will take no action until
aft" the election.
T\ie t tories of how each state has systemati¢ally excluded LaRouche are all very similat, ac:9ording to LaRouche. ln Tonnessee,
sugpdrters obtained the signatures of over
5,700 registered voters on petitions to gel
,LaRouche on the ballot when only 2,500
were needed. Yet, some of those officials
refused to even verify most of the signatures.
Irl Connecticut the Secretary of Sate
refysed.LaRouche a place on the ballot, citin~t!11:~'tlews media as her authority. Over
8,5po ~gnatures of registered voters were
obtjiint!I on the petition, but when LaRouche
su~J'lers attempted to do so, they ,vere told
thelofficials were not available.
In Arizona, the democratic party canceled
the 'state-run public primary after LaRouche
filecl to be included on the ballot opting to
instead hold a private primary in which voting will take place only via the Internet. Arizona democratic officials have of c-ourse
announced that LaRouche will be excluded
fror;n this private primar)\
I~ Utal_l, party officials refused to provide
La~oucbe with state officials in order to
apJJ:ear on the ballot in the state's primary.
The only incident that has been confirmed
true by a reputable newspaper, is the incident
that took place recently in Michigan.
LaRouche claims that his supporters
obtained more than 23,000 signatures of
registered voters 10 place him on the ballot.
Gole and Bradley withdrew from the race,
andithe democratic party has announced it
wil~not recogniw the result of the statespo sored election deciding to hold a private
cau us instead. Party officials have already
ann1>unced that LaRouche will be excluded
frorh the private caucuses.
Hbw much of what LaRouche says is true,
is hk-d to determine since there is virtually
no ihformation available about him, his campaign and the allegations made against each
of the states he claims have systematically
exc\uded him except for what LaRouche
himi,elf says.
La'Rouche has centered his entire campai~n around conference calls. These calls
incltrde- anyone from college students to
civil rights leaders and are LaRouche's main
and almost only form of campaigning.
LaRouche has run for the Democratic spot
in the presidential campaigns in I980, 1984,
1988, 1992, 1996 and now again in 2000.
His platform has always been the same, consisting of four main points: a return to the
best features of the I950's Bretton Woods
system, the general replacement of banking
by the national banking, a just new world
economic order as a now quality of partnership among sovereign nation-states, and
emphasis on both large scale development of
basic economic infrastructure, adequate
food-supplies and fostering of growth of
per-capita productivity through investment in
scientific and technological progress complete his platforrn.
More information on Lyndon LaRouche
can be obtained at www.larouchecampaign.org.

epublican presidential candidate and
Texas Gov. George W Bush regained
momentum and support when he
defeated rival Senator John McCain Tuesday
in the Virginia and North Dakota presidential
primaries.
Even as next week's 13-state presidential
showdown hangs overhead, the Toxas governor declared."We are one step closer to having a united party."
Tuesday's voting marked Virginia's first
time in a presidential primary since 1988. The
state legislature passed a bill making a party
primary possible in February of last year, and
four months later, the state GOP opted for the
Feb. 29 vote.
Bush won all 56.delegates with his victory
in Virginia, and 14 delegates in North Dakota, giving him a total 163 compared to
McCain's 100 so far, including four from North
Dakota. Keyes won one delegate in North
Dakota, for a total of five. A candidate needs
1,034 delegates to win the Republican nomination.
With 89 percent of the Virginia polls
accounted for at Hilltop press time, Bush had
295,348 votes, or 54 percent, McCain had
233,05 I, or 43 percent, and African American Former Ambassador Alan Keyes had 3
percent. Bush's North Dakota victory held 76
percent of votes to McCain's 19 percent and
Keyes accrued 5 percent.
''I've proven I can bring Republicans out in
big numbers," Bush said while celebrating in
Ohio Tuesday night.
This was direct slap at McCain, who blasted evangelical leaders Pat Robertson and
Jerry Falwell on Monday, the governor told
supporters in Cincinnati, "We are expanding
our base without destroying our foundations.
"One day after McCain labeled certain evangelical leaders "agents of intolerance," religious conservatives accounted for 20
percent of the Virginia vote.
They backed Bush 8-to- I, prompting the
governor to say, "The voters of Virginia
rejected the politics of pitting one religion
against another."
.
McCain congratulated Bush, but dismissed
the victory as part of "a Southern strategy"
for a candidate who won't win elsewhere.
Looking ahead to next week's "Super Tuesday" voting, the Arizona senator said, "We
have a broad section, a cross-section of America voting all on the same day."
Any of Virginia's nearly 3.7 million re$istered voters could participate in the voting, since the state has no party registration.
But all voters must sign the following oath:

R
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George W. Bush captured the open primaries in Virginia and North Dakota.
"I, the undersigned. state that I do not intend by Bush. two thirds of the vote came from
to participate in the nomination process of sel f-identified Republ icans. Tuesday's
any other party other than the Republican results could portend problems for McCain
Party."
as the campaign heads into states such as
The Texas governor won because Republi- California and New York that bar or place
can voters overwhelmed independenl~ and restriction on non-Republican voting.
Democrats who crossed party lines in support
In upcoming primary slates. Democrats
of McCain, a warning sign for the Arizona will conduct competing elections that could
senator as he prepares for New York. Cali- siphon votes from McCain. On the Demofornia and Ohio and IOother states.
cratic side. Bill Bradley and Vice President
lo New Hampshire and Michigan. site of ,Al Gore squared off in Washington state.
·McCain's two victories over-Bush, ,l;lemec-,.,r.1i\loi dclegates..w.llro,a1 slake. but the former
rats and independents acc9 unted f9r.:,1bJttJt )rt: l)lew1Jer~e.r,.se11~1or ho)>ed for a symbolic
half the total vote. lnSouthCarolinaand Vir- • v1c1ory to• breathe life into his tro ubled
ginia. two Southern conservative states won campaign .

Electronic mail Surcharge a Hoax
Long Distance carriers will not charge for sent e-mails
By L AUREN ANDERSON
Hilltop Staff Writer
n e-mail that has been forwarded to
·various Howard student's e-mail
accounts, claiming that Congress
will vote on a bill to add a surcharge for every
e-mail sent, was reported false by the San

A

statement: Bill 602P is a hoax.
Apparently. someone created an e-mail saying the Postal S<srvice is losing money and
wants to charge everyone who sends e-maiI.
It is just not trne. In fact. says the San Diego
Tribune in an article printed October 5, 1999.
·'asimilar hoax about a ·modem tax· made the
rounds a decade ago. scaring early computer
users into sending the message in ever-widen..

the surcharge.
In Ma)( the Postal Service issued a statement
saying there is no proposed legislation. and no
Bill 602P. In fact. there is no Congressman
School.
Th~ l\f1shing1011ia11 also issued a denial. saying that it never published an article on the
bogus Bill 602P. In fact, The l\flshing1onian
did not even produce a March 6 issue. as the

Diego Trib1111e.

"When something appears in our mailboxes with
an urgent plea to 'forward to all your friends; think
twice before hitting your e-mail program's forward
button;' said Robert Crabtree of the San Diego 'Iribune.

The e-mail reads: "CNN has reported that
within the next two weeks Congress is going
to vote on allowing telephone companies to
charge a toll fee for Internet access. Translation: every time we send a long distance
e-mail we will receive a long d istance
charge."
This is the opening line of the e-mail that has
sparked mass controversy and confusion
among e-mail users across the country.
This disturbing e-mail continues, that due 10 ing spirals."
the "proliferation" of e-mail, the US postal · The e-mail surcharge hoax has been passed
service is claiming a loss in revenue of $230 around successfully for at least six months in
million per year. The bill up for vote, "Bill slightly varying forms. While some claim
602P" the e-mail claims, will permit the fed- that the story was reported on CNN. others
eral government to add a 5 cent surcharge on claim that the March 6. 1999 issue of the
all e-mail by biUing Internet service providers. Washingtonian was the source of the inforThe letter goes on to urge Americans to mation. One claims that congressman, Tony
wrile to their respective Congresspersons to Schnell (R) has suggested a $20- $40 per
register complainl~ with the hopes of stopping month surcharge on all Internet service added
Bill 602P before ii is enacted. Finally after to the governments proposed e-mai l charges
being hounded with angry e-mails and letters, while others claim that it was congressman
Toxas congressman Lamar Smith issued a Tony School (R) who had actually suggested

magazine is released on a monthly basis.
Congressman Lamar Smith's statement
regarding the hoax can be viewed at his web
site at:
http://ww,v.houc.\!.gov/lmnarsn,ith/i ntcrnct- hoax .htm. On this website a description of the.hoax along with links to the US
postal service's denial :ire available.
Robert Crabtr~e of the San Diego Trib1111e
urged readers, ''When something appears in
our mailboxes with an urgent pica to 'forward
10 all you,· friends,' think Iwice before hitting
your e-mail program's forward button."

Florida Hotel Chain
Proposes Settlement in
Discrimination Case
By E RRICA D OTSON
Hilltop Staff Writer

Adam's Mark Hotels and Resorts
announced last week that a settlement
agreement was proposed to the United
States Department of Justice concerning the racial discriminatio n case
brought by five African American
guests 111st year.
The plaintiffs in this case contended
that they received unfair and inadequate treatment on the part of the
hotel's staff and management. However, Adam's Mark and their parent company, HBE Corporation, have maintained their innocence, declaring all
allegations false. But in an effort to protect the name and reputation of the
company. the hotel will allow Project
Equality, an independent, national equal
employment opportunity organization,
to be designated by the Justice Department to ensure that no discriminatory
actions are in practice.
·•we are committed to satisfying the
Justice Department's concerns, to
demonstrate our absolute commitment
10 diversity and equality, and to make
any changes in our policies that may be
. necessary to ensure that al l arc guests are
treated with respect, regardless of race,
color, or creed," said Fred S. Kummer,
President and CEO of the hotel chain.
Under the proposal, Adam's Mark
will enhance existing corporate policies and practices to ensure non-discrimination, contract with an outside
organization to oversee implementation of the agreement including, establishing additional complaint ,mechanisms for guests, investigati ng and
resolving any discrimination complaints, creating a diverse "secret shoppers" program to ensure fair treatment
as well as periodically submi ttin g
reports to the Justice Department.
Adam ·s Mark has become the focal
point and main hotel for the Annual
Black College Reunion. The Black College Reun ion began in 1984 as an
attempt to commemorate a football rivalry between Bethune-Cookman College
and Florida A & M University.
However, the once small group has
grown 10 unanticipated proportions,
causing supporters to back out from
sponsorship, due to lack of funds. Since
that time, the unofficial reunion has operated without official recognition by the
city of Daytona Beach, any oversight of
an educational institution, and without a
formal organizing body.
According to Dean O' Brian, president
of Halifax Event Management Group,
Black College Reunion 2000 will reinstate the event's intended purpose.
'This year's gathering will set the tone
for the future of BCR," says O'Brian.
"We plan to restore the original intent of
Black College Reunion as a celebration
of education and fellowship through
African American cultural and collegiate activities." Adam's Mark Hotel is
still a major supporter of the event.
Through the entire ordeal. O'B rian
and oth er members of the African
American commu nity stood by the
hotel. endorsing their innocent claims.
Ernest Boger, Director of Hospitality at
Bethune-Cookman College, feels tha1
Adam's Mark has been "a hospitabl~
and gracious supporter of [the weekend's] activities."
"Based on my experience with Adam'
Mark, BCR guests arc treated with th
same respect as any other guests wh
stay at the hotel during major events,'
Boger remarked.
Project Change·s staff diversity trainin •
will consist of a full day course that wil
promote equality, raise awareness of non
discrimination laws, and talk about th
barriers to diversity and how they can b
overcome.
"Adam's Mark has willingly opene
every one of their properties 10 us for ou
review. The goal is to make sure al
employment practices are based or
equality, without regard 10 race, colo
gender or disability," said Car lean MiUe
equal opportunity director for Projec
Change.
With both Adam's Mark Hotel an
Halifax Event Management Group mak
ing major changes to reconstruct th
event, Black College Reunion 200
should be successful.
Registration information in the event i
available at www.blackfloridian,com .

NAACP President Mfume Calls for Increase in Youth Activism
By A LLEN POWELL fl
Hilltop Staff Writer
The face of racism is changing, and so is the
fa~e of activism, according to NAACP President Kweisi Mfume.
"After ~00 years of slavery, I00 years of Jim
Crow and 30 years of affirmative action, by
no way are the books balanced," said Mfume
at the\l'{'AACP's 91st annual meeting in the
Distrl~t~rl Feb. 19.
The''J>li1sident of the nation's oldest civii
rights organization issued a challenge to
NAACP members to increase the fervor in

their battles against racism. Citing the controversial fiying of the Confederate flag in
South Carolina, challenges to affirmative
action in Florida, and racial incidenLS across
the nation, Mfume assured listeners that a
cloud of racism still hovered over the nation.
Mfume's speech comes at a racially tense
time in the District. A number of racially motivated crimes have beencommitted on local college campuses, ;md student protests were led on
Georgetown University over a perceived lackof
administrative response. The student protest
should be an encouraging occurrence for
Mfume and other NAACP members who have
been lan1enting the la~k of young activisLS.

Mfume pointed out that most of members
at the meeting were of retirement age and that
quite a few were a part of the civi I rights
actions of the· 60's.
Johnnie Turner. who represented the Memphis branch of the NAACP at the meeting.
was in her twenties when she was arrested at
a sit-in to support Memphis garbage workers.
Turner, 59, had even been invited 10 auend a
dinner with Dr. Martin Luther King on the
night he was murdered. Turner commented
that the younger members of her chapter did
not become excited about activism until they
traveled to a protest in South Carolina.
"All of us recognize that we arc not going

to be here much longer and it is important to
train the youth 10 replace us," said Turner.
Although activism among youth was an
important topic for Mfumc, he still called for
the established members in the NAACP to step
up their elforts. Racial proJiling. and attempts
at abolishitTg affirmative action are majors
issues for the NAACP. Next month the group
plans 10 sponsor a march on the Florida capitol in protest of the proposed abolishment.
Florida governor Jeb Bush ( R) is the brother
of presidential candidate George Bush.
The NAACP had financial problems a few
years ago and was very quiet on the national
scene. However, with protests against televi-

sion networks over the lack of African-Ame
ican shows and investigations into the hirin
practices of major hotel chains, the organ
zation is overcoming its financial woes an
coming to the fore-front of the national poli
ical scene.
Tyrell Eiland, president of the Howar
chapter of the NAACP, said that he agree
wholeheartedly with President Mfume's ca
for student activism. Eiland said. "There
just a lot of apathy among Howard student
The Bison chapterof the NAACP has abo
200 members. Eiland also encouraged sll
dents to attend the various town hall meeting
speak-outs, and NAACP meetings .
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The Rebirth ofArts.& Entertainment

Groovin' with Amel Larrieux
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Photo oouncsy Epic Recoros
Gr'OO\'e 111eory's best, and e"\ffl hotter than ertr.

By J ADE B LUI>
Album: /11fi11ite Possibiliries
Artist: Amel Larrieux
Label: Epic/550 Music
Grade: B+
After almost a five-year hiatus from the music scene,
Amel Larrieux releases her debut solo album, /11fi11ite
Possibilities. The album features a flood of positive,
inspirational love songs that solidify Larrieux as a
long-lasting member of the R&B genre.
Larrieux is the former vocalist of Groove Theory, the
duo that bought you jams in 1995 like "Toll Me" and
"Keep 1rying." In her newest work, it is evident that
she has not lost her groove. On the I0-track album,
Larrieux sings sultry vocals over soulful. mellow
tunes.

The first single released "Get Up." causes listeners
to nod their heads to a rhapsody beat that accents the
message of facing daily obstacles.
"Sweet Misery," depicting the story of lost love, is
low-key and seductive. Written and produced entirely by herself and her husband. Larrieux makes you
want to find your soulmate.
On "Make Me Whole," her lyrics echo: "Your smile
could heal a milJion souls/ Your love completes my
existence/ You're the other half that makes me whole."
Larrieux's pure, gentle voice is reminiscent of Sade's,
bur she can take you back to scatti ng on the mic like
Nancy Wilson, as displayed on the jazzy track "Down."
1ruth be told, Larrieux has a raw talent that divides her
from all the rest.
Amel Larrieux is definitely not a one-hit wonder or
an ru:tistofthe past. /11fi11i1e Possibilities showcases her
undeniable skills. With a perfect groove from beginning to end, listeners will thirst for more.
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E-BRIEFS
THE lATEST NEWS INTHE WORLD OF ARTS/"'10EHTERTAINMENT.

"~oots, Rh ymes & Rage : The Hip Hop
Story":Thi s exh ibit at Cleveland's Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame and Museum takes a look at
the evolution of hip hop fashion over the years.
The exhibit includes signature ou tfits worn by
some of our favorite artists, including the
patent-leather jumpsuit worn by Missy Elliot
in her "I Can't Stand the Rain" video.
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By MARIELLE BOBO
Hilltop Staff Writer
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few years back Kim Jones disgusted some of us with her tasteless,
down-right raunchy creationsshe flaunted tacky wigs, insisted
on showing us her flabby belly, was
rumored to be the next Vanessa DelRio and pranced
around stage like a NYC 42nd street reject. Some
of us didn't know what to think of her and it seemed
like Hollywood didn't know what to do with her sex
sells.blatant sexual remarks and revealing garb.
Kim created a rift between women torn over
whether to embrace her sexual independance or
avoid her like the plague. Bur could any woman
truly hate on the female who boldly proclaimed,
"No Iicky Iicky, forget the sticky sticky"?
Kim represented something we'd seen far too li ttle of in the United States-a strong woman
unafraid to flaunt her sexuality. Yes, women are sexual beings, yes, women use sex as a weapon, and
yes, some enjoy oral sex just as much as men· do.
Lil' Kim was never afraid to say it. Kim took total
control of her sexuality, shoved it in our faces and
forced us to either take it or leave it. She dismissed
criticism, remained true to herself and along the
way, managed to gain a loyal fan-base.
Years after her initial debut, Kim resurfaces with
a new, revamped image. The formula?-Subtract
a few pounds, loose the Frederick's of Hollywood
knockoffs, get a good wig stylist and add some
breast implants! Kim's back and she's looks as great
as ever! That's right, she's gone from funky to fabulous and everyone's loving her for it.
We can thank hip hop stylist Misa Hylton-Brim
for some of the looks we see Kim wearing. HyltonBrim has been styli ng Kim for five years. Her corporation, Chyna Doll Enterprises, also creates
looks for varioqs artists including Q-Tip and p.
Oiddy. Nija Battle, a fur designer who also works
with Puffy creates some of the sexy fur looks we
see Kim wearing (like the cute fur bra she sports
in the video for "Notorious"). Battle also created
Mary J. Blige's skintight jeans with red mink hearts
for her "AUThat I Can Say" video.
A new attitude, a new look a new album and an
upcoming modeling endea,'{)r (The Kimberly Jones
Agency) to look forward to, Kirn is as hot as ever.
And to the stylemakers responsible for helping Kirn
with her new look-Thank You!
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Lil ' Kim has lost the goiter Orook.Jyn girl, the chunks, and C\'tn the lost of Biggie ha~changed her outlook on life. 1 . . . 11
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Vibest yle takes off: Vibes tyle, New York
City's only fash ion/music/sports tradeshow,
showcases the latest designs in urban fash ion.
The next show is schedu led for March 26-28 at
the Big App le's Jacob Javits Convention Center. The last show featured designs by Bushi,
Eeko, Johnny Blaze and Naughty Gear.
Hood e Couture: A Hip Hop Fashion Show &
Concert: The event, presented by Violator
Records, South Side Sity Records and Facades
Productions, is scheduled for Apri l 13 in Cramton Auditori um. It will feature live performances and model s flaunting the latest in hip
hop fash ion in a forma t sim ilar to MTV's
"Fashionably Loud." Live performa nces by
today's biggest names in hip hop, sexy model s
and the latest fashions-What more could you
ask for?
Hip Hop Meets Politics at the Mecca Conference 2000: This two-day event will be a
pl atform for intell igent hip hop minds to unite,
inform, learn, d iscuss and have fun. It will consist of break-dancing, DJ battles, panel discussions on everything from politics to breaking into the music industry, bas ketball and golf
tournaments, a hip hop fashion show and various workshops. It 'll take place right here at
Howard University on April 7-8. Come out
and support- it's guaranteed to be a worthwhile
experience.
E- BRIEFS WERE COMPIL ED BY MARIELLE BOBO
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THE 42ND ANNUAL GRAMMY
AWARDS GOES

•,JI

By BRANO! FORT£
LifeStyles Editor

,o '11111

The Y2K bug that America has been waiting for struck at the 2000 42nd annual
Grammy Awards. The air like any Los
Angeleno day, was warm and haughty taking that the awards show was suited in the
brand new Staples Center (home of the
Clippers and Lakers). The host for the
evening" miss obnoxious" Rosie O' Donnell, kept the ceremony at a mild temperatu.re with her sarcastic jokes about her own
run-ins with the Jaw-in relationship with
Bad Boy CEO Sean "Puffy" Combs.
The Latin movement that spawned the
20th Century with Proposition 187, antiFidel Castro conspiracies and the arrest of
several Mexican drug lords in California,
was revived with Carlos Santana's, "Supernatural." The 52-year-old Mexican guitarist who once was the musical vanguard
at Woodstock (1969), took home eight
Grammy's by the end of the night.
With mediocre performances by Will
Smith and· Britney Spears, The Lady of

!J

Grammy's in fashion was the higWight of
the gala as the new improved stylish
cowhides were adorned by artists Busta
Rhymes and Macy Gray. Rapper Missy
Elliot wore the Funkiest grape-colored
pantsuit covered in razor blades and bi:anded by Versace. Nothing made the audiences
adrenaline pump faster than the daring
songstress Jennifer Lopez. More controversial than her and Sean "Puffy" Combs recent
run-in with the law, the sheer money green
dress reminiscent of a curtain, was 1ru·1y
stunning and tasteless.
But nothing was more deserving than the
Grammy giving to the best Rap Performance (Group), The Roots, for "You Got
Me."
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Soul and MTV awards shows arc promising.
Rap categories were furnished with fair
cornpetivity. For the Rap solo Performance
Eminem home the Grammy with " My
Name Is." The controversial rapper known
for his harsh lyrics and white ethnicity competed against 2Pac's "Changes," and QTip's "Vivrant Thing."
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Howard's Badminton Team Captures Championship
By K EVIN D. STEWART
Hilltop Spo rts Edito r
Howard 's badminto n 1eam is
continuing i1s w inn ing in 2000.
After com ing o ff a second-place
fini s h in na ti o na l compe tition in
1999 , 1he tea m co mpe ted and
won the No rtheast Reg io nal Badminto n Championships hosted by
Swarthmo re C o llege in f- eb r uary. It c ru shed 1hc compe ti11 on by
takin g three o f th e fi ve title.,.
Howard was ab le to defeat laq
ye ar 'i. c hamp io n U ni ven,ity of
Pe nns y lva nia fo r th e title
How a rd ', No. I n a ti o n all yranked player Ade m o la Ogunseye a nd h i., Trinidad national
team teamma te Arthur Ale xand er
defe at e d thei r oppon cn 1., and
faced each o the r for th e men·,
sing les title Ogunseye d l'featcd
Alex a nd e r 15 5, I 5-S. Rut due IO
both pl aye r-; makin g it to the
final s, Howard e arn ed 25 team
po ints, pull ing 1he te a m 11110 the
drive r \ seal fo r th e res1 of 1hc
way.
The 1eam s to ic 1he men·s dou
bles title 15-3. 17-4 from U. Pe nn
wi1h th e combination o f Og un, eye and Alexa nder. A ho. O gun seyc and tea mmate Pansy Bo ld cau loo k th e mixed d ouble's 111 le
15-7,1 5 - 1.
" We fo ug ht 10 gel a stra tegic
ma1c h- up with U. Pen n ." ,a id

badminton coac h J oyce B a rker.
In the con<,ola1io n d raws. 1he
Howard team conti nued it s d omination by agai n capt ur ing three
e\ents. two of wh ic h we re a ll
Ho v. ard affair,. Howard ·s Jermaine Reid defeated 1eamma1e
Akbar Muhammad 2 1-9 to la ke
1hird place in 1he me n·s 'iingles
ran!..s, v.hile Howard·, Taurn Taylor defeated fellow 8 1\on Alishia
/.1mmcrma n 2 1- 13 to ho ld dov. n
1hird place fo r women\ singles .
In other actt0n. 1he 1eam of
R e id and Da r yl M cCartne}
de feated 1he Univer<,ily of Maryland group 2 1-7 for third place in
1hc men·s do ub les rank\ , but
Howard's J o hn it a Denson and
Muhammad lo<,I to t he U. Penn
1eam 21-19 IO fa l I to fourth place
in mi xed dou bles.
Howard w as a ble 10 ne l a total
of 89 .5 point s . Th ei r ncare<,t
·om pe 11to r, U Penn . o nl y had
62.5 p o in t~.
" We p layed as we a nt ic ipated,"
said Bar ker. " We were ab le 10
domina le a nd brin g 1he ti tl e
home 10 Howard .'.
T he tea m is planni ng to compete i n th e 2 000 Co l legia 1e
N a ti o n a l Badmint o n C h am p i o n:,hip 1o urn a men1 in A pril at
S tan fo rd Univers it y i f th ey ca n
recei ve e no ugh fundin g from t he
Uni ver!tit y's admini st ra t io n.

.J,!(Jl ' "II

Photo By Joyce ~~11 11 ,
Howard's Northeasl Re~,jonal Badminton Champions from lcfl lo righl: (Back Row) Darr) I .\1cCartne); Akbar .\luhammad, Arlhur Alexander, Torrence Barker, Ademola
OgmlSe)C, 'orman Miller; (~ond from la\1 ro" ) Chri~tine Jackson. Thura Thylor; (Center) Pan~y Boldcau; (Kneeling) coach Dr. Joyce Barker.
I

Intramural
Activities
Takes Hold of
Howard

relieve many stresse, 1ha1 can be attribu1cd 10 1hc lilc of
a college swdent."
The H.1.P provides a variety of ac1ivi1ies for 1hc Hm\ ard
Community. including intramural activities. These acti vities include: tennis, table 1ennis. billiard!>. n ag fi:_101ball.
volleyball, badminton, basketball, track. lacrosse. and
1rack.
Tham!t compete against colleges and uni ven,ities ac ross
the nation. Awards arc won o n both group and individual leve ls. Recently. 1hc 1able te nnis team dominated the
Region 4 ACU-1 Regiona l Rec reatio nal Tourn ame n1.
The badminton team wo n 1he Regional Championship in
Swarthmore. Ya. The basketball 1eam i\ expec ted 10 hit
lhc road next week.

By ERICA th 1111\IU)
Hilltop Stuff Writer

"II gives 1he student\ the opponunity to compete" 1th
one another,'' said prognun participam Anthony .Murray.
" It's cool because you pick your own teams and are
allowed to showcase your skills.''

Maybe your athletic skills aren't ready tor MEAC competition. Or maybe you lack the time and dedication needed to balance a healthy relationship between athletics and
academics. Looking for an alternative? Well. look into
the Howard Intramural/ Recreation Program (H.I.P).
"The program builds self esteem," said Samual Amoaka-Aua, director of the Intramural program. "It heightens the students' spirits and provides an opportunity 10

Intramural sports are not exclusively for students. Faculty members are welcome 10 participate. Both Provost
Antoine Garibaldi and Associate Director of Student
Activities Franklin C hambers have displayed their skills
in games against students .

Women's
Tennis
Match Cut Short
By ROBYN G. WAI.KER
Hilltop Staff Writer
On Sunday. February 20. 2000 1he Howard Uni versity women·s tennis team
played an ex1rcmcly competitive match against Georgc1own at the Montclair Country Club in Mo n1clair. Ya .. befo re being forced 10 slop.
This c halleng ing match was interrupted by a tennis match between Virginia Commonwealth and American Univer:,ity. v.ho had also re~erved the
Montclair Country Club. 'A'ith 1he ~core tied at four. the Howard and
GcorgelO\\ n teams had to pack up and go home .
"We have one more doubles match to comple1e 1his game, bu1 there is no
sci date for that yet." said Howard cohch Larry Strick land.
With eigh1 women on the team. Howard's tennis players have shown greal
ambition. In s ingle matches. senior Eka1erina Okpala won 4-6.7-5, and 63. Junior Tiffany Speas won her match 4-6.6-3, and 6-4, and freshman
Tatiana Okpala also won a doub le match 8-6 with fellow teammate Lamia
A lami.
"Tatiana is really starting 10 improve. She has ye110 lose a sing les or doubles match. She is an excep1ional player," said Strickland.
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Georgia,
Tennessee
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Clinch Sha11,e
of SEC Title11 .,

u1IU1J2

By: JOHN-JOH N WILLIAMS

rv

Hilltop S1affWritcr
\Vhat a difference a year makes.
L.as1 year !l)e University of Geor-_
)a Lafit B'u1ldogs were rhl si/-'
prise of 1he NCA A tournament.The inexperienced 1eam s hocked
everyone and made i1 to the Final
Four before losing to Duke. This
yea r 1he Lady Bulldogs have
dominated most of 1he season
w ith wins over powerhouses like
Tennessee.
; •
.Georgia added to its impressive resume as guard G~~~
Miller scored 2 1 po in ts to .!eAAJV
Georgia to a 75-49 tras hiniJcmiur
Vanderbilt. Georgia c linchefl.lH\J
s hare of 1he Sout heas1ern ~~!•:
ference regular season tit l (}, 11
whi c h 1hey shared with Te nnessee. Forward Deana Nola.01
scoi·ed 15 points and Mill e r 's
1win Kelly scored 11 points j o ,,
1he win. Georgia, ran ked No. ;2 iQ
1hc AP polls. improved i1s recwft,)'
LO 28-2 while Vanderbilt f(;;ll ,\P,n
18- 11.
(';Pl; )
Third - ranked Tennessee •~ riled by guards Semeka Randalh rl
and Kara Lawson who scorcd,l)J3i ,,
a nd 18 points respec1i vely ial--i':8'1;,
76-61 win over Auburn. Prese,a,,,,.
~o n Player of the Year Tam ika.,
Cat c hings scored nine poil\,ls,.
before leaving 1he game w i.£b 1.a>-,
hip injury The Lady ,Mol,~,,
improved their reco rd to 4~J.,,
Auburn. led by Ta,ha Hamilton's
14-point efforl. fell 10 21-6v._ _
Penn State. who improved its
ra nling to No. 5 , disposed of
Big Ten rival Ohio Staie 56-50.
C e nter Andrea Garner scored 15
po int<, and grabbed 12 rebounds.,...
a nd guard Lisa Shepard sc~d~•
12 points in the Nittany Lro\11~ ..
vic tor). Ohio State (12-14) was
led by Lauren Shenk.~ 21-potm 1
e fforl. Penn Stale improve~.111n
record to 24-3. giving the ~ i\ta ny Lions a serious ,hot, d t~
number-o ne seed in the /'\CAA,
OJ'JI
1ournamen1.

'
•

•

<

U nivcr~it} o f North CarbH-nit
point guard :\ikki Teasley ~4
16 points and dished out, six
a<,<; t\ts in the Tar Heels 7'2-64
"'in O\er :--:o. 8 Duke . QJam.
;Juana Brown ,cored 13 points
and for"' ard LiiQuanna Bark~dale added 11 points . The J ~iu'e
, ,
De, ih <23-5 ) were led by ~arp
Krista Gingrich·,; career-hii1ti.'.1'.J'
points. The Tar Heels improve~J
their record to 16-11.
'
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:UN.l.T.Y. 2000 Struggles, Tht Succeeds
''
i

The

f

Hilltop Editorial Board It is commendable that the HUSA
l
applauds the efforts of UNITY administration worked all year without
[
2000 for completing most of their any compensation. It is also a credit to
, intended platform, despite the financial its leadership to keep an entire sta
crisis that they incurred . - - - - - - - - - - - - , motivated and together, and
at the beginning of their
q ur View
able to perform their duties,
term in office, plagued
while still serving the best
1 with having to deal with The HUSA adminisinterest of the student body.
the a $55,000 long distration U.N.I.T.Y
The Hilltop has criticized
tance phone bill debt left
2000 deserves the
Hoosen for not being as visby previous HUSA grade of B- for com- ible as she could be on cam1 President
Neville pleting most of their pus. Another criticism o
Welch, under "The promised platform, UNITY 2000 is that, despite
Firm" administration.
despite their fman- good programming, a lack o
UNITY 2000's accomcial crisis.
publicity for these events kept
plisbments include conthem secrets from the stusistent quorums at Gen- .___ __ _ _ __ ___, dent body. The Editorial
eral Assembly meetings (something that Board also would like to have seen
was never seen last year), helping to HUSA take bigger and bolder stances on
facilitate the revitalization of WHBC in global and international issues. It is ou
many on-campus dormitories, and their .. belief, that as the 'Voice of the Howard
fall and spring HBCU Symposiums. "' University student body,' every issue
Also to UNITY 2000's credit is the that concerns black people around the
revisitation of the core curriculum, "fis- globe should be an issue addressed by
i cal integrity" and "full disclosure," as HUSA in some form or fashion. We
, well as proposing amendments to an would have also liked to see our HUSA
: ou~dated and antiquated HUSA Consti- Executive office have firmer stances
J tuuon.
with registration problems, BANNER
HUSA has failed to come through on failures, an-~cre.a,ses.
a promised tuition freeze, which resultAll in aij1 , ; i • ~OOt)'fll~s .oone 'a
; ed in a three percent tuition hike in Jan- good job in representing the student
uary; a student-run- credit union, which body. We respect the strides they have
1
! will not be se~m this year; and a made with full disclosure and fiscal
! promised International Student Schol- integrity, and always appreciate the open
f arship, which UNITY attributes to lack lines of communication they have maini of General Assembly support and lack tained with the student body and The
; of funds.
Hilltop staff.
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Amadou Diallo: A 21st Century Emmett Till

!F orty-five

years ago in Sumner, cized events that portrayed it as a racist
¼
Mississippi, an all white jury and divided society, because of the con1
acquitted two white males for the flict with the Soviet Union for the hearts,
'. murder of the fourteen-year-old Emmett minds, and allegiances of the Third
;Till. The motive for the ~ - -- - - - -- - World nations. However,
·crime was the allegations
Our View
the end of the Cold War
that Till had ''.spoke fresh"
has allowed America to
The
Unit.ed
Nations'
,to Mrs. Carolyn Bryantbecome numb to its
'a white female. In the dark Human Rights Commis- domestic cancer of racism
•of night, J.W. Milam and sion was the best loca- and human rights abuses.
Roy Bryant were detertion for avenging
African Americans abet
,
Amadou Diallo's murmined to teach Till a !estheir loss of human rights
der justly. The "trial"
ison: kidnapped him, was a predictable mis- by failing to use the Unit.stripped him naked, shat- carriage of justice that ed Nations Human Rights
.tered the bones in his face, celebrated the NYPD's Commission to address
:shot him in the head with human rights violations. these problems.
·a .45, tied his mutilated
Human rights viola.corpse with barbed-wire to .....__ _ _ _ _ __ _---' tions are not likely to be
,a 75-pound cotton-gin fan, and threw his remedied by the judiciary of the offendbody in the Tallahachie River. In spite ing nation. Malcolm X called such folly,
of international outrage and intense "going to the fox to protect the hen
media scrutiny of the trial, the all-white house ." International Jaw supersedes
jury could not convict white men for national law, which was why Nazi leadKilling a black male who transgressed ers in. German could be tried and pun·southern racial etiquette.
··
The Diallo trial jurors, four of ished for activity that was legal in Ger.them Negro who could not find fault in many - · but illegal internationally. This
the officers who shot 41 times at an is why the Serbs were bombed last year
unarmed man, show that the status of for practicing genocide against Albanian
human rights for black people has either Kosovars. African Americans should
stayed the same or gone backwards. This ,~~}.f~their focus from local and national
hemorrhage of justice is a symptom of a ·y,~u~t~ to in~ernational courts to solve the
steady erosion of human rights for •time immemorial human rights abuses
,African Americans since 1989. In 1955, foisted upon them by the majority popthe..United.Sta~ridle.cLat.sll.Ch..µubli;, .~,Yl!:ltiOI\.
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YOU
TO
WRITE

I

- • THE HILLTOP, the nation's largest Black collegiate newsP.U!)!!r,
encourages ypu to share_yourop111ions on articles published in the
newspaper. THE HILI.:rOP will only publish letters addressed
direcJiy to the Editorial Editor in response to P.UbJished articles.
TI1e HILLTOP Editorial Board reserves the ri2ht to edit letters
for space and literary style. All letters must be Typed, signed and
include a complete address and telephone numoer.

The op_inions exP.ressed on the Editorial Page arc the views of the '
THE HILLTOP Editorial Board and do not directly renect the
9pinion of Howard University, its Administration. individual
Hilltop Policy Board members, or the student bocly. l11e opinions
expressed on the PerspecLives page arc those of the writers and do
nol represent the view of the EdiTorial Board.
Please Address Leners t0:
The Editorial Editor
THEHlLLTOP
2251 Sherman Avenue. NW
Washington, D.C. 20001

. THE MISSION S TATEMENT
Produced emirely by the s1ude111s it serves, TH£ HILLTOP is the
newspaper of record for the Howard University com1111111itv.
Wi1hi11 11s pages, our readers will wi111ess objecti,•e repor1i11g· a11d
stories wnllen f rom a 1111iq_uel)' black persp_ecti,,e at the premiere
historically black U11ivers11y III rile world. We proudly continue a
tradition of excelle11ce, fo r our readers and our distinguished
legacy ileserves 1101hi11g less.
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'"The
Real
Role
92C
f)f The Student
Trustees
By Jonathan Hutto
n last week, I could not help
but notice the grade the Hilltop gave Mr. Louis Sterling
and Che Sayles who serve as the current Student Trustees. Even though I
am not in a position to access their
performance as student leaders, I am
in a position to lay out the historical
analysis that led to s1Udcn1s being
empowered in all aspects of univer~
sity governance at Howa rd. A
bl!i!•~~e is the legal binding owner of the institution and/or
~~\'llli'}ization for which they serve. Frederick Douglass,
r1,hll 'f."&cs1 serving trnstee in the history of Howard Uni}i\nWY· stated, "Power Concedes nothing wi thout a
, 111'\'1\\fld. it never did and it never will." The right of stu;/J~Wf· 10 participate in university governance was not
-S9ij<;Fded by the administration. but ultimately was
,f.\fJJ\Wlded by the students. Therefore, the job of a student
61rn~1~e is 10 insure 1ha1 the views and interest of the stucfl'iJJIJpodY are not overlooked when final decisions arc
rt\!Jl\C!H by the board.
enjamin E. Mays once said.
In 1968, at Howard Universit)\ 2,000 Sllldents locked
"ll
is not what happens to a
~\fieJl}selves inside the Mordecai Wyatt Johnson Adminisman that makes or breaks
,ij;~~qn Building, launching a campaign that would uhithe man, bu1 how the man responds
•-!lliljc1y change 1he_direc1ion of H~ward University. The
to what has happened 10 him,"
-/11\\r,~rsuy. they said. stressed wh11e values and largely
It is important that I set tl1e record
n\i:t\Rfed Black and African contributions in its academic
straight
on the role that I actually
and social orientation. The students came up with a list
play
in
the
Boardroom and on tl1e
of~demands. among them included the resignation of
progr-dms
1hat
are beginning 10 ger~ent Nabrit and Dean Frank Snowden and the reinminate
asa
resuh
of my influence at
sVat · ent of those Howard professors who had lost their
the
direction
of
my constilllency.
]8fil because of thelr support of 1he students.
According
1
0
Chairman
of
the
BoaJ'd
of
Trustees Frank
< f~~y also wanted Howard 10 become a cen1er for Afro~Nl/Mhcan thought with emphasis in relevant disciplines, Savage, "Louis Sterling is an integral member of the
,iJN'illack Liberation Studies. Arguablv,
the most impor- Board ofll-us1ccs who speaks candidly on behalf of the
, . .. ,,.
J!
(anr''••demand that the students made was that s1Uden1s s1udeo1 body at all meetings. The Board lrUly values his
>~hould sit, act, and vote on all University wide commi1- inpu1, realizing 1ha1 the preservation of the legacy of this
1e~s, including the Board of Trustees. That fall, after the University is dependent upoa the feedback oflhe student
pro1es1. the first of several conferences exploring the body."
" of Black Studies was held at Howard, The con- Decisions must be made with prudence, which takes
theme
"fef,e,ice entitled --Toward a Black University," anracted time. The fruits of my labors will not truly be enjoyed
1
for another year or more. and I would hope that the Hill.r,,;,r thousand students, community activists and schol- lop appreciates that we are not in the business of instant
roughou1 the country and the world.
~
. lowing 1ha1 conference. the HUSA Administration of gratification. but instead are auempting 10 ensure the heritage of Howard University for many generations 10
( ~~-69 held its annual Howard University Leadership
come. l would also say to the staff of the Hilltop chat I
( i¾lterence, which was attended by 63 students and 25 fac- apologize for their accused non-disclosure of my voting
il!llJ,pnd administrative delegates. Al this conference. a record and other sensitive Board information. Howev•. r~~9,lu1ion was passed which called for student represen- er, when I accepted the position of Undergraduate
iation on the Board of Trustees "with all the powers vest- Trustee, I signed a confidemiality clause, and Tchoose
ed in members of1ha1 Board." From 1969 until I 970, there not to sacrifice my integrity. The studem body elected
was a dramatic shift in the University's auitude toward stu- me based upon that understanding.
dems participating on e,·ery level of univcrsi1y governance.
It is unfortunate that some members of 1he•Howard
On Oc1. 31. 1969. the Board considered studems' request University family are not clear on the roles and responfor Trustee membership. At this meeting, Dr. James sibilities of the Undergraduate 1l-us1ee, which i, the root
Cbee"1President of Howard, said ''that prior structures and of this misunderscanding. According LO the Associa1ion
forms
which evolved over 1he years lo govern American of Goverping Boards of Uni_vc~i)ic:,1 ,y1dJ~ql!egcs, 1hc
,"J'l''~II•,,,
ms111ut1ons of tugher learnmg were no longer appropri- role of all trustee$ is 10 think aud act 111 the best interate. The University is a community and that in order 10 ests of the institution. As a student trustee, I am there
protect this concept. all aspects of the community must 10 represent the perspective of the student in decision
be active participams in the decision-making "apparatus making. TI1c cxpcctatious for a student trustee are very
of the institution,"
different from any other electPil ,1uden1position because
On Nov. 21, 1969, the Board approved the principle of 1 am nm able 10 111ake autonomous decisions. Whereas
student and faculty reprcsemation on the Board. By a HUSA president is able 10 hire a staff and use their
Ai>ril 28, 1970, 1hc culmina1 ion of s1uden1 cffons 10 be alloued budget 10 ins1i1111c his or her particular platform;
I
,card and fell throughout 1he
University led 10 Eric Hugh- I have no staff, no budget, and no autl1ori1y 10 do any, J :.,::,71
•
.fiMIJd Johnny Butler servmg as the first students on the thing mol'e than re,caJ'ch and propose my particular
ideas.
c~Rg~~ of Trus1ees. _ .,
_
_
When ca111paigning last year, I promised 1ha1 I would
11 1wran1z Fanon stud. Every generauon out of relauve be their relentless advocate in the boardroo111. As the
_g~st prity must realize i1s destiny. either fulfi ll it or betray
only undergraduate on lite Board, I realize 1ha1 l have a
1,11,:,,{\s students you must fulfi ll your his1orical rcsponsin9//N~ 10 serve as the ~atalys1 for mass ac1ion, mass mobi- huge responsibility 10 my peers. Rau,cr ll1an relying on
mass
educa1,on and mass organization forthe lib- my own opinion when issues of significance were
\11.111011.
'i1·,,.
f
addressed, I chose 10 reach out 10 the student. I hosted
era11on
o
our
nation.
I iJ •J I
I K~Ow that students gave up their time. energy, and 1hcir several Town Hall meetings. which were often spar..ely
'careers for the right of Che and Louis 10 sit on the Board allended despilc 111uch publicity. Contrary 10 the opinus tees. Therefore Che and Louis hold a his1orically ions of some student leader.., l conducted ci.tcnsive dorm
-~!fiiflctermined responsibility 10 sacri t1cc not for the cor- sweeps-which is 1101 a 1'cquircmem of my position.
,Jl/1~!/! en1i1y but for this current generation of HO\\".ird s1u- Despite poor 1u1'noms, every s1Uden1 in attendance did
receive my full ancntion and their concerns were
rRqA1f ,and those destined 10 follow in 1heir footsteps,
addressed 10 the Board.
: :f&W//"111 H111w is tm al111111111s ofHoward Unh•ersit}; afor- In response 10 the Hilltop's criticisms of my role in
-«IS~ ft USA President and Undergmdllle T,·11stee. He is the increasing financial self-support through the Capital
.lll;\\"f,111 Co1111111111ity Om reach Director of tire A111erica11 Campaign and tl1e improvement of University facilities;
Ci,·il liberties U11io11 National Capitol Area, He can be I must say unequivocally tl1a1 the charge of my "dubious" role is ludicrous. As a member of the governing
_reac!!_ed at jh111104 l9@aol.com.
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st ill love the Hill top because
itfs the student newspaper at
Howard Universi ty, my Alma
Mater. Last week, many students
were shock 10 see the C and D grades
given lo Louis and I respectively,
However, one should not be shocked
by the grades at all. If fact, the only
surprise 10 me was the manner and
1one in which the artic le was wtinen
as 10 imply that Louis and I did not do a good job in representing the interest of 1he students. Those grades were
based on our own personal agenda and not the agenda
of the s1Udent body in which we serve. Therefore. ii is
conceivable that a person can fail his pla1form goals and
sc iII represent the best interest of the student body.
ln addition 10 personal agendas and platforms, there is the
agenda of the University Administration and Board of
Trustees. The key here is fw student leaders 10 set the agenda. 'll:chnically, if an icem is not on the agenda ii doesnft
exist. Whether right or wrong, the principle of having an
agenda and lstick.ing 10 it! creates boardroom efficiency,
which is essential 10 the effective operations of any ins1i1111ion.
This year. Louis and I along with the members of the
Academic Excellence comm illee agreed 1ha1 in June we
should open the agenda up to other student issues now
1ha1 major issues such as the Core-Curriculum, Faculty
body of the University, my vo1e has significance, and my Workload Policy, and Tui tion In crease have bee n
actions constitute board actions. To undermine my one- addressed. Now 1ha1 the agenda is open. Louis and I. like
hundred percent attendanc~ at every Board meeting and other student leaders 10 follow. will be able 10 present pertl1ecas1ing of my vote in the interests of the student body sonal agendas along with those addi tionally gathered
is 10 minimize tl1e role of the Undergraduate Trus1ee and from the student body. 1t is here 1ha1 we see 1he true
give fuel 10 those who say there is no need for student responsibility of the student 1rus1ce, which is 10 pri marrepresentation on the Board. Most private universities ily represent the ideas of1he student body. rather 1han perdo not have student representation 10 influence decisions sonal platforms and agendas.
Also apparent from last weekfs anicle was the lack of
and vote on policies, Furthermore. belittling my input
understanding
concern ing the roles and responsibili1y of
in Board-related decisions, as the Hilltop has done, is
the
graduate
and
undergraduate trustee. The roles and
analogous 10 denying a member of the St. Louis Rams
his championship ring because he did not get as much responsibi lity, which are commonly listed as (I) Selling
playing time in tl1e Super Bowl as other team members. mission and purposes, (2) Appointing the president, (3)
The H.illtop also erred in 1heir assumption that I have Supporting the president. (4) Monitori ng the presidendone nothing 10 advance the in1eres1s of the domestic and 1fs performance, (5) Assessing board performance, (6)
imernational exchange progmms at HU. l have served Insi sting on strategic planning, (7) Reviewi ng educaas an ambassador for the program-answering questions tional and publ ic-service programs, (8) Ensuring adeand encouraging undergraduates lo embrace the oppor- quate resources, (9) Ensuring good management, ( IO)
tunities ii offers. My goal for the progmm has always Preserving ins1i1u1ional independence, (1 1) Relating
been 10 inform more students of the experience and campus 10 commun ity and community 10 campus, and
opportunity the program offers, and this I have accom- ( 12) Serving occasionally as a court of appeal. (Richard
plished. The Hilltop also failed 10 recognize my role in T. Ingram. Effective Trus1eeship)
The first thing one should notice in lngramfs descrippassing tl1c core cun-iculum, which stresses the importion
of responsibi lities is that no role or responsibility is
tance of giving students formal credit for studying
specific
10 any group on campus. Likewise, the role of
abroad, which will encourage even more Howard undergraduate
1rnstee and undergraduate crustee has no spegradua1es 10 reap the benefits of this program.
cific body 10 represent. ll-ue, Louis is an undergraduTo address the Hilltop's allegation that I have not
ate smdent, elected by undergraduate students, but once
made strides in achieving the cornerstone of my platplaced on the board of trustees he is the rcprescn1a1ive
form-lhe student run copy center-I would repeal a bit
for the facu lty, students, administration, a1hle1es. and so
of knowledge passed on 10 me by an elder once; a sinand so forth. Louis being an undergraduate and 1 a gradgle drop of water, if steadfast, will eventually wear
uate just diversifies 1he knowledge base of the board,
through s1one. I say this 10 explain that changes of mag- which increases the abi lity 10 solve multifaceted issues
nitude are never effected immediately. 1am tl1e only stu- 1ha1 reach the board. Thus. it is ignorani of any trustee
dent who actively auends the meetings of the Document 10 say 1ha1 J am nor a gradua1e S1Uden1 therefore; I am
Proc~sSlng coll)mittee,_ l~e t~JTl!l!tttep J"eS,POnsjblc;J.oryie 1101 CM0«11Cd wi1h maJdng,regimratiori-rnoi:e.conducive
implememarion'<Wthe·UnivefSity",~lde't'()jjyfng't'eilr~r. to graduate lifeslyles, As ·ignorannis it sounds. some
But of course. if l may presuppose the opinion of the m il y believe this 10 be 1he case.
H.illcopeditorial staff, my input isof''dubious" influence.
As Graduate Trustee, 1 wanted 10 seize 1his opportuniand my presence has done little 10 oolhing 10 inform the ty to inform the student body of the roles ,and responsimembers of the commiuee of the importance of a copy bilities of1he graduate and undergraduate trustee. Earcenter 10 the student body.
lier in 1he year I wrote articles 10 the Hilltop concerning
I apologize for running a campaign that, in the words the Student Code of Conduct. My Platform. Registration
of the Hilltop, "promise Is I things Ill canno1 deliver.'" In Issues for Graduate Students. the Core-Curriculum (in
the S1erling household, we were brought up 10 dream big, the Roundtable Discussion), nnd 1he Tuition Increase.
and if my ideas were 100 visionary, chey were so because Therefore, th is article is just one more time 10 discuss
of my sincere love for this institution, If any endeavor the issues and keep the students informed.
I have a11emp1ed falls short in eitl1er the short or long
Again. I hope that I have informed and represented the
run. ii is more indicative of the failings of the system ii best interest of Alma Mater. I understand that as a busiis subjected 10 than any lack of tenacity on my pa,1. 1 ness the Hilltop must ensure that students read the newsthank the students who have supported and encouraged paper and are exciled and feigning for the next issue. but
me throughout my tenure as Undergr.iduate trustee.
le1rs be careful when doing so. The media is the media
In the four months remaining before chc end of my and by its very nature will always prey on public ofll1erm, I will continue to work arduously 10 represent and cials, in this case s1ude111 leaders. But as the Mecca of
articulate the needs of the student body 10 Board mem• Black Higher Education, we CANNOT AND MUST
bers individually and in the boardroom, in true "sterling" NOT conduct ourselves in the same manner as other
fashion. I again express my gratitude to the students who forms of media. lt is up 10 us 10 honor. pro1cc1, and
make up the Howard University family. and ask tha1you respect our own, because if we don'16WHO WILL.
continue 10 put your trust in me for the remainder of my
tenure as Undergraduate Trustee. As always, my hear1
and mind arc open 10 your needs.

•

Sterling Responds To The Grade
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Louis E. Sterling 1/1 is a seniorfrom Chicago, Illinois,
and tire Undergraduate Trustee. He can be reached at
11ndergrruhiatet111stee@ho1111ail.com

Cite A. Sayles is a ltnv cmd education sllldent c11rre111I>•
receiving his Masters in Etl11cational Administmtion and
PoliC}t

The Great Reformation
Amendment 2000:
•

Nonstitutional Solutions to a Fractured Student Government
By Q. Terah Jackson III
UNITY 2000 pledged
10 propose amendments
10 the HUSA Constitution 10 enhance campus
life by changi ng the
system of s1udent
action. This proposal is
The Great Reformation
.bnr.1< 0
Amendmelll
2000
til~~~ored by the Evaluations Commiuee of
1c
§f- As Rasheem Rooke, Warlesha Ryan,
_5
ani Walker. Nikkole Salter, LaNisa
JX.; fJI~ 1ner, Precious Ummna and I reviewed
iil\0 1]/viscd the constitution we thought about
-.i\llf~ udents who w5>uldn'1 care about the
-oY:8[/f, we d,d- 1hose who had been marginafizea and forgonen. The SIUdenls we label
apathetic.
111 ~'l'Hd student government they know serves
1
'if~lf -more than the average student, hiding
5 rf71 •IA!! halls of power only 10 build a belier
·f!le's\i\l\e. Apathetic students avoid student
politics because it frustrates them 10 see a
, _gQYernment unable 10 function. They have
, 1"~R!Jle jaded because they care 100 much

qjf

0

1

l\l \)') l\")

about the direction of Howard University;
their vision for and expectations of Howard
does not match their real University experience. We wail in registration by them. watch
them vacate roach-filled dormitories, pick at
chicken dinners in the '·Cat" , sleep in the
back of class, and leave the University wi1hou1 graduating. And 1heir student representatives are out of touch.

Student Government should represent these
students' concerns and the average concerns
of every student. Under our current system
the mechanism 10 represent s1uden1 interest
does 1101exis1.
TI1e Gre:it Reformation Amendmelll 2000
will not solve all these problems. II will give
our student government purpose. It redefines
the s1ruc1urcs without eli minating the bodies.
Words like accoumabili1y, representation, and
integrity wi ll no longer be election-lime
themes that fade through the officer's term,
but cornerstones upon which 10 build a better s1Ude111 government. This reformation
provides standards for .representatives 10 be
evaluated,

In the past che HUSA Cons1iru1ion only
required representatives 10 attend monthly
General Assembly meetings, but if you vo1e
for the bylaws, representatives will be responsible to survey 1heircons1i1uen1s. Campus life
can be improved by having boards dedica1ed
10 creating programs, producing concerts.
hosting comedy shows and sponsoring lecture series.
The Cons1i1u1ion of today has allowed for
corrupt Presidents 10 usurp the General
Assembly and the Policy Board allowing for
gross expenditures and misconduct. There is
a direct conflict of imeres1 when the HUSA
President chairs General Assembly meetings
where his or her budget is approved or he or
she is being criticized for misconduct. Once
money has been approved 10 spend the chair
can hijack the process by never seriously
aucmpting 10 convene the assembly, Not only
can theft be masked in this environment, but
students arc denied a forum for their issues
10 be discussed,
The Grcat' Reformation Amcndmem 2000
addresses this prnblem by establishing three
separate and clearly defined branches of government legislative, judiciary and execu-

1ive. Each has separme domains and duties.
ln the event that these branches fail 10 fulfi ll
the responsibilities of their office there arc
penalties. There arc also rewards for represematives who attend Legislative meetings.
The Judicial branch allows for beuer resolutions from constitutional questions. It also
may serve as the foundation for a system that
co1tnec1s 1he judicial boards with in the dormitories. This establishes a government that
is re:ll for students and by students.
One of the most i111eres1ing innovations of
the Amendment is the Declaration ofStudelll
Rights. This section specifically states what
are the student's rights. In the past members
of HUSA were essentially poli tical prisoners
for they had no rights under the cons1itu1ion.
With this amendment these rights of membership arc clearly defined. lf the s1uclen1s
vole for this document they will have access
10 all meetings except those that have been
closed 10 protect the privacy of other s1ude111s.
Information on finances and political stances
will be open 10 every student TI1is means that
if you paid the students activity fee than you
deserve 10 know where each of your money
was spent. The Declaration of Rigtns section

gives students the ability 10 legislate by1pe1i1ion. If s1uden1s feel passionate about an
issue like "dorm conditions" or academic
concerns they can propose resolutions and
bills in the General Assembly by a petition
with 5% of the student body signatures. Here
the power is in the s1ude111 's hands. Furthermore the cons1i1u1ion allows students who
wa111 10 join comminees 10 walk on and
become a member.
The Great Reformation Amendment 2000
will not solve all the problems bu1 it makes
HUSA 1hes1uden1's government. The means
have been added 10 the constitution for the
government to safeguard itself. It also allows
for more actions to be taken without making
the governmem structure too large. Students
who are apathetic, who wa111 change or jus1
10 gel involved have access 10 the governmem. Their rcprcsenta1ives duties are defined
clearly.
Q. Teralt Jackosn is the HUSA Vice President a11d ct111 be reacelu/ at
UNITY2000@/totnail.con,
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U pcoming HOME matches: March 18(Men &Women), 4(M/W), 26(W) & 28(M)
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HU Home Baseball Games are played at:
JOE CANNON STADIUM IN GLENN BURNIE, MD
TAKE BALTIMORE-WASIDNGTON PARKWAY
TO EXIT #100 (Glenn Burnie);
TAKE FIRST EXIT ONTO DORSEY ROAD;
TAKE FffiST LEFT AND FOLLOW ROAD TO STADIUM.
STADIUM TELEPHONE NUMBER (410) 222-6652
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TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE at the Richmond Coliseum and through* :

-

TICKET MASTER AT (804) 262-8100
(FOR SINGLE GAME TICKETS FROM $7.50 TO $15.00 PLUS SERVICE CHARGES)
RICHMOND COLISEUM AT (804) 780-4970
(FOR SINGLE GAME TICKETS OR $60 PACKAGES FOR 7 GAMES)
Or www.MEACSPORTS.COM & click on "MEAC Basketball Tournament''
(FOR SINGLE GAME TICKETS $11.00 PLUS SERVICE CHARGES)
11r0eadlines apply
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U pcoming HOME matches: March 18(Men &Women), ~(M/W), 26(W) & 28(M)
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HU Home Baseball Games are played at:
JOE CANNON STADIUM IN GLENN BURNIE, MD
TAKE BALTIMORE-WASHING TON PARKWAY
TO EXIT #100 (Glenn Burnie);
TAKE FIRST EXIT ONTO DORSEY ROAD;
TAKE FffiST LEFT AND FOLLOW ROAD TO STADIUM.
S TADIUM TELEPHONE NUMBER (410) 222-6652
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At Greene Memorial Stadium
•

MEAC TOURNAMENT
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TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE at the Richmond Coliseum and through":
TICKET MASTER AT (804) 262-8100
(FOR SINGLE GAME TICKETS FROM $7.50 TO $15.00 PLUS SERVICE CHARGES)
RICHMOND COLISEUM AT (804) 780--4970
(FOR SINGLE GAME TICKETS OR $60 PACKAGES FOR 7 GAMES)
Or www.MEACSPORTS.COM & click on "MEAC Basketball Tournament"
(FOR SINGLE GAME TICKETS $11.00 PLUS SERVICE CHARGES)
"'Deadlines apply
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Oarence McCray

BSECTION

Pliotos By Ol3Jldra Anderson
Charles Coleman., Jr,

Nwnj.i Jibonoh and Daw He~n

,
•
•,
IIJ\ISIJ"',lltOn Jovan WCatherty
.As Ho"urd Unhmily prepru,,s for Elee1ion Duy ne.,1Wcdnesdny, Slude,,~ running for campalgi, to rom the most >'oles. Pictured aborn an, HUSA slates: S,Uano Simmons and Nikkole $alter (O.R.E.J\1.); Clarence McCray and Fbony Cnl)'ton (L.E.G.A.C Y,); Undergrndute

lro.stee candidate, Charles C-Olcman, Jt (The R.E.A.L. Agenda); ru1d HUSA e,mdidatcti N" aji Jibonoh and Dawn Henson (The 4A Plan). Nol pictured arc Undergradule 1rusiee candidate Nicole ltoUe, ru1d Grnduate 'Jhistee etmddate, Mike Whls1011.

1

-HoWard Prepares for Election Day

••'

, By JOHN•J OHN,W 1u.AMS I V
• · m111Qp Staff Writer

'

I

cd as Eiland's replacement. Since

that point, students have voiced disapproval with this. years election.
Waters cou Id not be reached for comment.
"I feel as though because of problems we had selecting the elections

flashiest Oyer, who's the cutest running mate, and all the other nonsense that some people base thei(
vote on."
Mwaniki went on to say lhat since
there is not enough time that people
will have no other choice.

key clements of their platform.
Se llano Simons and Nikkole Salter,
who make up the O.R.E.M slate, said
simple issues like laund'ry card
machines and beuer vending services were issues that their administration would address. They also

''4A" plan of awareness. action,

advocacy, and accountability narrowed their focus in o n holding Sill·
dent leaders accountable.
Undergraduate Trustee hopeful
Charles Coleman wants 10 work on
building coalitions between student
and faculty trustees.
Graduate 1rustec candidate Mike
Winston focused on maiing the most
of the Howard's resoucces.
Despite the many issues that the
candidates have thrown around, students have not been all that rccepti ve
10 the whole election. lnfact, some
have complained that the election
has not compared to elections of the
past.

t's the year 2000 1 We've sur'
vived a Y2K scare, an impcachn\ent,' and Neville Welch's
administration. All jokes aside, committee earlier it
besi<les the upcoming national pres- delayed the entire elecidential election, Howard University tions process," Marilyn
is i;oing tluough its own elec1iop Hoosen, Howard Uni•
process.
versity Student AssociaTuesday I3 states will vote in pres- · tion president, said.
identi al primaries. The date been
"As such, the General
labeled "Super Tuesday." Howard Assemb ly Elections
will hold its own elections the fol- Committee has thus
Polls Open From 9 a.m. until 8 p.m.
lowing day with little anticipation. been faced witb the
TurnouL~ at speak-outs have been daunting task of comless than packed. In fact two speak- pressing the elections
'flt seems very boring," Dana
outs have been cancelled. Of. the agenda into a scant tluee
Williams,
a 22-year-old senior broadspeak-outs that were held, under- week schedule," the 26cast
journalism,
said. "There's not
graduate trustee candidate Nicole year-old graduate stumuch publicity. I haven't had a strong
Rolle failed to show up to any Some dent in African s.tudies
presence of who the candidates are."
' students wou ldn't know the differ- added.
"l really don't feel like elections are
ence. Some have admitted that they
"I don't think they've
occu.rringright
no}v," Q. Turrali Jackdon't even know who is running. All (GAEC) given the canson
TII
said.
"The
intensity on the
Don't Forget 7b Bring Student Identification, 1b Vote!
of these factors have resulted in a didates enough time to
prepare,"
Mbi
li
Mwani.._
_
_____
_
_____
_
__
_
__
__
_
_
_
_
______
_,
yard
seems
less
at
this
poinr,'' the curcountdown to election day entitled;
rent
HUSA
vice-president
said,
."Weak Wednesday."
ki, a 21 -year-old legal
Jackson
predicted
that
because
of
Things haven't gone according to , communications major said.
So far, candidates have been pro- stressed the importance of helping the candidates lack of presence VOi•
• plan since day one, First, elections
'·Previous years it seemed like you moting a wide variety of issues.
incoming freshman adjust to Howard ers will be indecision election day.
· chair elect Tyrell Eiland was found saw Oyers for weeks. Its going to be
The HUSA L.E.G.A.C.Y slate of University.
'
· ''.I don't think the majority of sru• ineligible and had to renounce his an injus[ice to the candidates. It's Clarence McCray and Eboni Crtay•
HUSA slate Nwaji Jibunoh and denis have decided who they will
: position. Damon W~ters was sele9i- going to be about wbo has the ton said leadership and education are Dawo Henson,' who make up the
vote for Wednesday," Jackson said,

r------------------ ------ --------,

ELECTION DAY INFORMATION
mdnesday March 8, 2000
Blackburn Ballroom
Dental School Lobby
School of Divinity
School of Law School Lounge

"Given the circumstances the candidates are doing the bes\ they can." '
"I think last years election was
much better:" Amy Becklei ~ 21year-old print journalism major, said.
''Last year I was more aware of their
(candidates) AOint of view."
The election hasn't been without its
share of exciting moments. HUSA
ca11didate Sellano Simmons was
among the I 6 Howard students
arrested while participating in the
Mumin Abu-Jamal protest in front of
the Supreme Court House on Mon'.
day.
'
Gender issues have also played a
role in this year's election, Out of the
three HUSAslates there was not one
woman to run for president.
The absence of a female presidential candidates disappointed Hoosen.
She said she hoped to have inspired
other women to run, but stressed that
service is not gender based l)ut sincerity based.
. ·•
Hoosen had words of' encouragement and advice for the candidate.,
''Every running candidate
ro
attempt 10 be ubiquitous. If not in
Oesh then at least in image. Althougl\
candidates were off to a slow start, 1
have began 10 see their propaganda
circulate
the campus. That•is.·e('v
,i'ctiur'
. .
• •

'has

agrng.''
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:Why Aren't Women Running
•

;for BUSA President?
:l3y JOIIN·JOHN Wll,LL\MS IV
Hilllop Slaff Writer
•
•
.: African American females have
been a major force in politics for
years. Angela Davis was instrumental in organizing black youth during
lhe Black Panther movement during
!he 60s. Barbara Jordan and Shirley
'Chislom were staples of American
political li fe during the late 70s and
)nost of the 80s. And most recently
S::a.rol Mosley-Braun and Maxine
Waters have continued the legacy
and have fought hard for black issues
in the 90s and beyond.
• The fact that these women were
proven examples of how effective
women have been once in power
didn't help the drought that the
Howard University had with women
HUSA presidents during the 90s.
Last year it took Marilyn Hoosen,
b 25-year-old graduate student from
South Africa, to overcome the gentler ba.rrier and become the first
~voman to become Howard Univer~i1y Student Association president
in six years.
This year out of the three HUSA
slates, there was not one female running for president. The reality didn't
sit welJ with Hoosen.
· "I am disappointed that here a.re no
presidential candidates that are
female. I hoped to have inspired other
woman to meet the challenge 10 serve
in the 'i~pacity of president. However I m~1 state that weather male or
fcmal~ rvice is not gender based
but siooerity based." Hoosen said.
At rm"nt speak-outs students have
quest~ the lack of females running fQrHUSA president.
. HUS;A vice-president candidate
Nikk<lJ.e Salter of the O.R.E.M slate
said that graduation was the reason
why she did not pursue presidency.
''Some teachers told me that I
,vouldn't graduate if I ran for president. The president job is no joke.
Being vice-president aUows me to
graduate and serve the students," the
junior theater arts major said.
Salter added that females can have
whatever roll they want.
Time management was "4A" plan
vice-president candidate Dawn Henson' s reason for not pursuing the

presidency.
"Each individual has priorities. I
knew what I could commit myself
to." Henson. a· 21 -year-old junior
legal communications major said.
Some, like "4A" plan presidential
candidate Nwaji Jibunoh feel like
gender is not important in voting for
a candidate.

didates.
"It's rcfleclive of the nation as a
whole. I don't think Howard is that
different." Brian Cox, a 2 1-year-old
political science major, said.
"On a campus that is predominately female. it doesn't make sense that
a female wouldn't pursue the presi•
dent position." Cox added.

and UGSA should get more exposure
and credit for the work they do." The
22-year-old philosophy major added.
Last year when the issue of women
in politics was raised in the article "A
Need for a Woman HUSA President?" many students had strong
opinions on the issue. The fact that
there was a lack of female candidates
didn't sit well with former HUSA
Vice-President Michelle Richard•
son.
"There is definitely a need for a
woman HUSA president," Richardson said. "Women bring a whole
new perspective into office."
Richardson, the 1997-1998 vicepresident, who won under the winning slate ,vith Neville Welch, ran for
office twice (including a failed
auempt at an all-female slate).
"It 's a shame that more woman
want 10 be Bisoneues or Miss
Howard than HUSA president,"
Richardson said. ''There's nothing
wrong with being a Bisonette or Miss
Howard. You need knowledge for
both. But, why not run for president
of HUSA?"
Past female presidents have made
major impacts on this campus. In
I989 HUSA President April Sylver
participated in the famous protest
File Photo over the appointment of Lee AtwaCurren! HUSA Pre$iden~ Marilyn Hoosen.
ter 10 Howa.rd's Board of Trustees.
In I 992, then HUSA President
"It's about how tight you arc,"
Current HUSA Vice-President Q. Terry Wade, who now goes by the
Jibunoh said, "Stop thinking like Terrah Jackson Ill also pointed name Akua Zenzele. led a group of
men and women. It's about being a towa.rds national trends.
students to protest against the
team."
"Howard student elections and pol- Administration's stance against onJibunoh was quick to add that he itics often swings between opposing can1pus vending. The protest coinhas been around dynamic women all trends. One year conservative pro- cided with President Clinton's visit 10
his life.
fessionals, next year radical activists. Howard University. Clinton didn't
L.E.A.G.A.C.Y slate presidential other times something totally differ- return 10 the University unti l last
candidate Clarence McCray doesn't ent." Jackson said.
summer.
sec a problem with having a female
"This year I think students want
"It's sad that's all that Terry is
vice-president because he sees the something a liule less extreme. It is known for. She offered so much in
roll of the vice-president and presi- disappointing that we might consid- terms of her commitment to the Uni•
dent as one.
er a woman leader an extreme. But versity and the black community."
HHUSA is a co-executive ro)e,'' this is the case in most democratic
Is there a need for a woman HUSA
McCray said.
systems. In revolutions however, president? Last yea.r students said
"Although the duties of the presi- women are not only the backbone. yes when they voted for Marilyn
dent are extensive, the duties of the they a.re the fire sta.rters - the one's Hoosen. Howard University will
vice-presidem are just as important.'' on the front-line. There should be a have to wait another year 10 see if that
The 22-year-old senior civil engi- women candidate for HUSA presi- mentality still remains.
neering major said.
dent, graduate trustee. and underSome have been disappointed, but graduate trustee each and every year.
have pointed towards national trends But, the women holding leading
as a reason for the lack of female can- positions in school councils, GSA,

The Duty of "the"'"Stu:deijt"
,Trustees To The Students
By MARK HARRIS
Editorials Editor
he student trustees hold
the most potent positions
for which the vacancies
a.re filled yearly in the
Spring by the student
body of Howard University. The two
students, one an undergraduate, the
other a graduate student, have more
power than the coordinator of UGSA.
despite his or her program-making
abi lities, and more influence than
the presidem and vice president of
the Howard University Association.
who hold largely ceremonial but
highly visible positions.
The role of student trustee grew out
of the student-administration melees
that rocked the nation's universities
and colleges in the late I960's and
l 970's. At Howard, the boiling poim
came in that ye.ar of years, 1968,
when two thousand students locked
themselves inside the Mordecai
Wyatt Johnson Adm inistration
Building on Sixth Street. ln addition
10 the insistence that this, the nation's
premier historically black university,
embrace African values and learning,
the students followed the larger trend
of student movements and insisted
that students should sit on and be able
to vote in every University-wide
commiuees. Howard held a conference the fall after the protest took
place, entitled "Toward a Black University." that anracted more than
three th_Qusand students, community
activistt &,d scholars, this at a time
when the university's enrollment was
around that same number.
The administration of the not-yet
ten-year old Howard University Student Association held its Leadership
Conference that same school year
and affirmed its support of the idea
of student representation on the
Board of Trustees. Over the course of
the next two years. the university
quickly shifted its altitude toward
student representation on University•
wide commiuees. The then-President of the University, Dr. James

T

Cheek affirmed that "prior structures and forms which cvol ved over
the years to govern American institutions of higher learning were no
longer appropriate. The University is
a community and that in order to
protect this concept. all aspects of the
commun ity must be active participants in the decision-making apparatus of the institution." Students
being part of the community, in other
words, they should be part of the
community's governance. On April
28, 1970, the first pair of student
trustees was finally elected to the
Board of 11-ustees, Eric Hughes and
Johnny Butler.
Si.nee then. many student trustees
have auempted 10 faithfully serve
the studems. However, many have
been unsure of exactly what the role
emails. According to Richard T.
Ingram in Effective Trusreeship, the
roles of the student trustees include
sCll ing mission and purposes,
appointing and supporting the president and monitoring his performance, assessing board performance,
insisting on strategic planning,
reviewing educational and publicservice programs, ensuring adequate
resources and good management,
preserving instituti onal independence, relating campus to community and community to campus, and
serving occ.-isionally as a court of
appeal.
However, this description fails to
adequately instruct the student
trustees a~ to their unique position as
student leaders. Howard students
gave up time, energy, and in some
cases the fruits of their educations in
order 10 secure the rights and responsibilities that student trustees currently possess. Student trustees are
supposed to bring a broader perspective 10 the Board of1rustees, so
that they,as an entire group are able
to make more informed decisions
about the operation of the University. The input of well-informed student trustees is crucial in the forma•
tion of policies that wi ll affect the
student body. Thus, one of the primary roles of the student trustees is

also that of a communicator. of relay- the other trustees 10 empathize with
ing the point of view of the student tl1e students, and thus vote with them.
10 persons who may have not been
The student trustees must not only be
students for decades or ever.
exquisitely informed on the issues
However, that is only one aspect of brought before them during budget
the communication that is so impor- meetings, they must also be excellent
tant 10 the role of a student trustee. arguers, able to convince the older
It is also crucial that the student trustees to side with the student body
trustee communicate the proceed- rather than the admin.istration. Many
ings of the Trustee meetings to the of them being alumni of the school.
student body. While they may be for- the trustees are often prepared to be
bidden from releasing the actual min- on the side of the students: all the
utcs to the student body. it is essen- undergraduate and graduate trustee
tial that they keep the student body have to do is articulate the concerns
abreast of the issues that are the focal of the students. Hand in hand with
points of the meetings. By doing this, the role of persuader, the, is that of
they create an informed student body"'coalition-builder. Just as members
that is capable of making informed of the Supreme Court form conservdecisions about their stances on ative and liberal blocs. student
issues such as tuition increases, trustees should seek to create a stuchanges 10 the curriculum. school dent-oriented bloc that will side with
consolidation, and other hot•buuon them, as well as be able 10 keep
topics.
swing trustees on their side.
According 10 Jonathan Hullo forFinally, the student trustee must be
mer Undergraduate 1\-u.stee and a sort of legislator. It is pointless for
Howard University Student Associ- the student trustees 10 oppose a polation President the role of the student icy if they have nothing to replace it
trustee is very specific and different with. The student trustees must work
from other trustees that sit on the with their electorate 10 craft alternaboard.
tive proposals, ones that are as cost"A trustee is the legal binding effective and efficient as the alternaowner, guardian and the one who is tives. Thjs is the productive part of
ultimately held responsible for the the student trustees' roles, where
management of any institution and/ they create student-oriented policy
or organizational entity, nevertheless that is acceptable to the Board,
the role of the student and faculty administration, and student body.
trustees are grounded in the princiThe undergraduate and graduate
pie of representative democracy," trustee are unpaid, but they have
said Hutto. "Even though a student more important work to do than any
trustee is one of the legal binding other student official on this campus.
owners of the institution, his or ·her Despite some confusion about their
role is to ensure that the best interest roles and concmomitant erosion of
if the student is not overlooked when their prestige, the student trustees
final decisions are made by the board remain important after thirty yea.rs.
of trustees."
As Howard nears the thirtieth
The other, often overlooked role of anniversary of the election of the
the student trustee is that of per- first student trustees, it is important
suader. Together, the undergraduate for them to regain their prestige and
trustee and graduate trustee have continue to work on behalf of the stu•
only two votes on the Board of dents.
Trustees. It is very easy for these two
mere votes to get lost in a majorityrules group, and to become little
more than empty protest vehicles. It
then becomes essential for the student trustees 10 be able to persuade
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WHO'S RUNNING FOR
OFFICE?
HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT ASSQCIATIQN

JOURNALISM RE£.
JAMYE SPILLER

SLATES
NWAJI JIBUNOH AND
DAWN HENSON

STACIE LYDIA

:;
.
,.

Ra:VIF

I

.

f .

SCHOOL OF BUSI-

NESS ,
CLARENCE MCCRAY
AND EBONY CRAY·
TON

PRESIDENT
ROBERT EARLES
V.P.
BRIAN JOHNSON

SELLANO SIMMONS
ANDNIKKOLE
SALTER

COLLEGE SEC,
DYONICIA BROWN

UNDERGRADUTE
TRUSTEE
CHARLES
COLEMAN, JR.

"

.

NICOLE ROLLE
•

GRADUATE TRUSTEE
MIKE WINSTON
COLLEGE OF ARTS &
SCIENCES <UNDERGRAUDATE}
EXEC. PRESIDENT
DAVID HAWKING, JR
DJINGE

-

'

SENIOR CLASS fRESIDENT
TIANA LUCKE'IT
MIA SOMERSALL
JR. PRESIDENT
ANITA BARKSDALE
JUSTIN TANNER
SOPH. PRESIDENT
JENILEBROOKS
MONAEHICKS

I.

DIVINITY
PRESIDENT
ELWOOD GRAY, JR
WINSTON MILLER
GEANERIKA
MONIQUE

EXEC, VICE PRESIDENT
LAWERENCE GARRETI
WALTER C. RILEY

VP
ERICA JENKINS
CHAPLIN CHARISSE
TUCKER

EXEC.TREASURER
BELINDA T. HARRIS

TREAS.
ROSA CLARK

EXSEC, SECRETARY
CHANELLE SMALL
CAMERON TRIMBLE

SEC.
MARVIN SILVER

CLASS OFFICERS

INTER-SEMINAR.IAN
MARCUS GRADY

SENIOR CLASS PRES!DENT
THODANNA DuMAURIER
TlMIKA WOODS
JUN[OR CLASS PRES.[DENT
LOUSIA GAITER
BRANDON HILL

JR. kLASS VP
ONY EKPECHAM
SOPH. CLASS PRESIDENT
TIEGA VARLOCK
SOPH. VP ·
SIMONE MASON
SOPH.TREASURER
HEATHER HANSTON
SOPH. SECRETARY
TELAEDA NESBIIT
SCHQOL OE COMMUNICATIONS
PRESIDENT
CHAY LEE
TAMIKA YOUNG
VP
RYAN YOUNG
GREG IRONS

~

,.

.

•

:

GSA REP
APRIL JOHNSON
JOHN SHAIA

I

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY, NURSING &
ALLIED HEALTH
·- ,_
£RESlDENT
TYRON C. VEREEN
VP
DANIEL BAILEY
LORETTA DESJLUS
TREAS.
JEANELLE MARSHALL
ALRECA CHAMBERS
'D\KEIA LOCKE
SOLITARIE NEWTON
TIFFANIE NOWLIN
SHARJFA WHITT
COLLEGE OF
ENG/ARCH/COM SC!
PRESIDENT
KATHERINE
• I;
WILLIAMS
I
RUSSELL PRAKE
"
VP ARCHITECTURE
NATASHA SKEETE
VP ENGINEERING
BERNADETTE
BOUDREAUX

I•

• I:

TREAS.
DONITRA CLEMONS
ROBIN WLAKER
SEC.
MARCHAND COX
JO!;JELLE WHITLOCK
HUMAN COMMUNICATIONS REP
JENNIFER DYSON
LAVONDA WILLS

TREAS.
AZIZAHINES
UGSAREf
ARCHITECTURE
AHKILAH JOHNSON

•

;

ENGINEERING
ERIC WATSON
Source: General Assembly
Elections Committee
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EALING

Ml~f Nl~~~l~ fllM

EEK

A

{ebtuaty 25 - Match 4, 2000
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

TIME

6th Street:College of Oentisty lo

PROCESSION l RAU.Y

EQdax Eob 26

CAU TO CHAPEL

un Feb 27

12 0000 · 2am

BlertbsKD r.eotec

Mon Feb 28

5pm - 7pm

Auditorium

Tuesday Feb 29

5pm-7pm

Reading Lounge

HU COUNSELING SERVICES:
~ on llOt IIIOM: HMJlJtg

~5'wvtf"

--e/J(/91

~I/It ~

trwJ . . . o/iloiltlo'1 ~

HU COUNSELING SERCVICES:
"'G.•r• ,. CJ/a «fur S.xw,J

HU HEALTH EDUCATION:

Blackbum

Wed March 1

",MMllc~ S,-Jd"f"

5pm. 7pm

School of Social Wot,. Room

7.30pm . 9pm

ANJffM Rankin

5pm. 7pm

Forum

7.30pm - 9pm

Andrew Rankin Chapel

To save his planet,
· · an ali~n must
·.-.•. :find a :woman

Wlllt .... l/lttMd/Ql-,it/Ml-rldWUfl
....4111?

SPIRITUAL HEALING:
Mrs 8obf11t Brown

HU Low Clinic:
"ugal NMtlflactloM of S.1t""1
;tiHtN,"

Thursday March 2

Wlllt .... tht lfgliJa of /ht -.tdlff! Ind 1M ICCuw?

SPIRITUAL HEALING:
N~. Sharon M/IIQf King Ph.D. Cl1ld Rev.

Ktmbtrl) Turktr

HU COUNSELING OFRCES·
"9,t/Ot'Matlolt Md P,,ffMtlolt:"

5pm - 7pm

Friday March 3

SPIRITUAL HEALING:
Rt~. Dtbyii flwnla.r Ph.D

HUSA
elo,dJtJ ""'9ram Md ljalloon

Saturday March 4

7.30pm - 9pm

AnafNI Rankin Chapel

12 - 3pm

Blackbum Restaurant

Sponsored by HUSA and Andrew Rankin Chapel

BALTIMORE

·
,:
NS
,.

'.

I

I

'

..

I

I

When: March 4, 11 :30am Registration
Call Backs March .5
Where: Downtown Athletic Club .
Who: Males and females ages 18 and·older
Co~ Stqnt 'All~gi~·Darice· . ! ·;.
w ~

Garry

Annette

Greg

Ben

SHANDLING

BENING

KINNEAR

KINGSLEY

Linda
1da

FIORE

1

0

,ma John
GOODMAN

,

.

~·

••.- ~•-

a

i. • .,,. ....

. ·- .:

www.sony.com/whatplanet
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I
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25

M:Jt Ch

DATE

EVENT

4, 2000

TIME

LOCATION
6111 S1reet:College of Dentjsly to

PROCESSION l RAllY

Eridav Feb 26

CALL TO CHAPEL

un Feb 27

12 0000 · 2pm

fDerihum r&lloc

Mon Feb28

5pm. 7pm

Blackbool
Auditorium

Tuesday Feb 29

5pm-7pm

Reading Lou~

Wed March 1

5pm • 7pm,

School of Social Wm Room

7.30pm . 9pm

Andrew Rankin

Spm- 7pm

Forum

7.30pm. 9pm

Andmt Rankin Chapel

HUCOUNStlJNG SERVICES: .
"l}oll an ltOt alone: Kea/Ing
~SIKuing"

Adct1•s'1og lht ..,..,,. and too1og$ cl iSO/atlon t/lfl
c:::omN .;tti

,bust.

HU COUNSELING SERCVICES:
"'titer• ls
after Suual
A!HcM.•

a,-

i,...ropid.t.prl>apltoa,ar..---

HU HEALTH EDUCATION:
,,,.,8dlcalllj Spcalcl11g"
wr.r n ow mtdicw conctm.s 111« &l'l'OIN)d w11•

us.at.1tr?-

SPIRITUAL HEALING:
.,\lrs. Bahr11, Bro•·•

HU Low Clinic:
"Cegal Ramlfiactloits of SeJCJ1al Thursday March 2
Abllff,•

"'1111 flt ,.,. dQl,11 cl Iha ...-,,, Ind ,,.· -

SPIIIITUAL HEALING:
R,v. Slwtron Min« King Ph.D. and Rev.

Kimbtrly Tucur

HU COUNSELING OFACES:
''9,rfwm«tloft Md P,wc,rtlo,i;"

Friday Mardl 3

SPIRITUAL HEALING:
Htv. D,_byii Thomas Ph.D.

HUSA
<!lolling Program GIid rJalloon
Release

Saturday Marcil 4

5pm- 7pm

1.30pm. 9pm

Anal!# Rankin Chapel

12 • 3pm

Blackbum Restaurant

Sponsored by BUSA a.nd Andrew Rankin Chapel

•

r

•

f
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"1Jibunoh, Henson ~Ian for Change
solutions 10 the void in his li fe when
Dawn sensed his despair and ministered 10 his soul. Divine destiny is
D wn Henson says ifs not difficult, what Jibunoh auributes 10 the cre"W at you see is what you get," Hen- ation of "The 4 A Plan",
Henson and Jibunoh have been conson says of herself and her running
. ma Nwaj i Jibunoh. Jibunoh and nected since freshman year when
Hei·on are candidates in the Howard Jibunoh approached Henson as he
Un versity Student Association put it, "trying 10 be slick," and real(H SA) elections for president and ized he wasn't dealing will) the avervie prekident.
. age woman. Laughing at the memo•
"Ifs nothing fancy, we invite you in ry, Jibunoh said. "Before I k,1ew it she
ourl:ampaign literature to come and saw it coming."
The two recall that ever since their
see lfor yourself," said Henson a
Chibgg native, current Miss School initial meeting in the cafeteria they
ofinimunicmions. and 20-year-old constantly found themselves at the
leg communications major. Jibunoh intersection of intellectual discusadd , "You can't tell the students who sions.
"We always seemed 10 find ourto -i:,te for. Come out -and see for
selves in these deep conversations,"
you(sclf."
Ji~unoh and Henson are cam- Jibunoh said of their coincidemal
pai{llting under the "4 A Plan" plat- meetings. Their ex temporaneous
form. The "4 A Plan" represents conversations spanned the spectrum
awal-en1;ss, action. advocacy and - of topics from capital ism 10 relaaccdunt'!ibility. If elected, account- tionships. Once their roads met at a
abil (ty is where this team intends 10 general assembly meeting.
"I left in tears," Henson said. not
begi}, their term. Bringing order to
the general assembly is at the top of because she saw Jibunoh, but more
the Ili st. Jibunoh bel ieves that because of what she experienced
acc~ntability is necessary for effec- describing it as heart breaking. After
tive :Student leadership. "You can't winiessing what she calls the antics
hav1 connict at the core and people of the general assembly, at that time,
who; ru~ for office and don't take it she said, "I knew I had 10 do something."
scri4usly,'' Jibunoh said.
Jibunoh and Henson have a naturHejlson and Jibunoh are intimately
comfortable with each other. Th,ey al rapport with one another that preconverse like lifelong friends: s1ep- cedes their political alliance.
Henson said. ''No one had 10 put us
ping,lon each others word, answering
1
oge1her,"
removing all doubt that
eac~others questions, remembering
Jibunoh
and
Henson were pushed
old times and beaming at each other
withlrenec1ions of endearment. But together like a political task force.
Jibo6oh's smile at Henson is more "We both knew that we wanted 10 run
thanlan affectionate grin. His inten- for something," Henson asserts. ''h
tion~are pure. Jibunoh whispers with was understood."
Jibunoh's life travels exempli fy the
com-'iction. "We're connected spiriepitome of an international swden1.
tuallr for a higher purpose."
"I know that we were brought A junior business management major
together not only 10 be HUSA pres- and former Mr. Howard, Jibunoh was
idenl and vice-president, but so that born in Lagos, Nigeria, moved 10
Dawn could save my live." Almost at England when he was 12 and gradu•
a Iosl for words Jibunoh said he was ated high school from Atlanta. Georconfl,sed, frustrated and headed gia. The major distincti!)ns in the
dow1 the wrong path spiritually. He three countries 1ha1 Jibunoh sights
said ~e was hungry for answers and are communication and cu lt ure.

By BONY P. WARREN
Hil top Staff Writer

I

•

Ph0to Counesy of ""4A" Plan
l)awn Henson and Nwaji .libnoh and are HUSA candidates under the u4A'' Plan.

Obviously in Nigeria he said there is
no classification of race. "We are all
brothers and sister. but England was
were I had my first encounter of
race.'' Jibunoh remembers.
Living in these diverse areas has
given Jibunoh a different perspective
of people. He said the ambiguity is no
longer there. Jibunoh adds. "I' m
Nwaji. l'"in not thinking in a box and
being judgmental, but I' m comfort•
able with who I am."
Henson enters the room smiling.
exuding confidence from eve ry
angle. observant, she Iistens for cues
and watches for her moment of entry.
A former mock trial debate team
member and proud Christian, Henson describes herself as a woman

with purpose. Commiued 10 maintaining her deeply rooted morals and
values Henson is know in her family as the cour1jes1er. Not apparent by
her d iscipli ned demeanor, Henson
said that she has always been the one
10 create a light• hearted atmosphere.
Her greatest asset is also her weakness. Caring for and looking after
other people comes easy 10 Henson.
but many times at the detriment to
herselt.
In deep contemplation about her
hobbies and extra-curricular ac1ivi1ies Henson responds by saying that
one thing she would be willing 10 do
all day and 1101 get paid for is inspirational speaking. Whil e she
describes hersclfas a loner. Henson

said she is one 1ha1 can step into any
crowd. "I'm not cliquish. I can step
into any circle and 1101 have a beef
wi'th any one.'' Henson said.
Why didn't she run for president?
Henson knew what she wanted and
the mental preparation that it wou ld
take 10 run for any office. Henson
said 1ha1it wasn't about the position.
but about the general love for Lhe university. C,omfortablc with who she is
Henson views HUSA as relative in
the general scheme of things.
Henson and Jibunoh plan on running a clean campaign. They say they
won't go beyond their ethical stan•
dards. "We have vowed that we will
walk away from this campaign being
able 10 sleep." They say they won·1

partake in mudslinging and cheap
personal anacks. "These arc o ur
friends. We have made a commitment 10 o ne ano ther to remai n
friends."' Henson and Jibunoh add.
Th is political couple describe their
platform. "The 4 A Plan" as one
about restoration. Jibunoh and Henson say they want 10 restore Lhe legacy of Howard. Starting a revolution
or overthrowing the government is
not on their agenda. "We're bringing
iLback 10 the basics. We wam 10 help
restore Howard 10 its' core: its core
va lues and the core curriculum.
When people see us we want them 10
see restoration," they said.

Coleman A'.ims to Keep it 'R.E.A.L.'
...-

-

•

rn

By KtMOTHY K. B ROWN
Maiuiging Ed itor
Chl!fles Coleman, Jr. arrived by way
of Queens, NY determined 10 make
his mark on the "Mecca." The junior
political science major, who has been
involved with several organizations

on campus since his arrival, has
thrown his hat into the race for undergra(!yate trustee.
Among the primary functions of the
student trustee are lo accurately analyze"tlniversity issues from a s1ude111
peflijlective and representing such
intet&ts in the boardroom on behalf
of students and approving and recomthending policies and procedures
most beneficial 10 Howard's student
body.
Coleman's platform. The R.E.A.L.
AgeJida. which stands for Reliable.
Effeciive. Accountable Leadership. is
aim\i!l at propelling student issues
and 'tonccrns 10 the highest priority
leve~n the Board of Trustee's agenda. ln<addition, R.E.A.L.'s mission is
10 stay commi11ed 10 studem issues
and iaincerns, connect the Boardroom 10 the classroom and to form
coalJtjons between studemand facull)' trustees.
SinCf,his Howard University career.
Coleman has been editorial editor of
The Hilltop, sophomore class presidentlo'f the Arts & Sciences Student
Council. public defender oflhe Drew
Hall0l1diciary Council and chief-of~taff of the Arts & Sciences Freshmenll",ilass Board.
According 10 Coleman, the undcrgrad11tte trustee position has been on
his mind since October.
"After being editorial editor and discussll\"g what was wrong on campus,

...
i3

Iii

F.i

I started becoming concerned with
the issues and thought I could be a
critic-to-leader. As a result, r vc been
thinking about it [undergraduate
trustee position! for a while now."
said Coleman.
If elected, Coleman has both shor11erm and long-term goals. His main
short-term goal is straight 10 the
point. He simply wan1s· 10 complete
as much of his intended platform as
possible. However. his long-term
goals are lofty by comparison. First
of all. Coleman w:1111s 10 establish a
tradition of fund-raising by both
alumni and cu rrent students of
Howard. He also hopes 10 issue honorary degrees 10 notable alumni
ever)' year.
Last year, Coleman lost his bid 10
become executi vc president of the
College of Arts & Sc iences 10
Shantrelle Lewis. Coleman claims
he helps Lewis as much as he can
despile the defeat. Jfhis bid happens
10 fall short this time around, Coleman promises 10 aid the winner in
any possible way.
"Since J still adviseShantrclle, I will
no doubt do the same if I lose," said
Coleman. "I can bounce back from a
loss."
During the past two years, the University has seen two undergraduate
trustees with opposite personalities,
Jonath an Huno, undergraduate
trustee in 1998-99 was characterized
as being revolutionary and proactive. Louis Sterling is considered a
conservative by some. Coleman does
not think he's either.
"First of all, .it's a 10ugh comparison
right now because they're two former
trustees. I' m not at that point yet,''
said Coleman. "As a student leader,

....

I'm not as revolutionary as John
might appear. but at the same time
r m not as conservmivc as Louis is

said 10 be. I fall somewhere in the
middle...
This school year. several issues came
to the Board of Trustees· table like
tuition/fee increases and core curriculum. Several students on campus
feel 1/1eir opinions :md concerns were
1101 voiced in the boardroom by Sterling. Incidenta lly. tuition was
increased by 3 percent. Coleman's
campaign slogan is '"Giving Howard
Students a 'R.E.A.L. Voice in the
Boardroom ...
All of Coleman·s time is not spent as
a student politician. though. In his
free time he loves 10 freestyle with
fellow aspiring rap artists, play basketball and run with his Campus Pal
friends. Since he is already visible on
campus. Coleman wants 10 increase
his visibility once in office. After
graduation. Coleman wants 10 either
work on C.ipitol Hill or aucnd law
school.
"Our student government is at a s1a1e
of transition. As we usher in a new

century we also welcor.ie the dawn of
proactive student leadership. It is
time for real ideas, real questions
and real solutions. ft is time for the
R.E.A.L. agenda," Coleman added.

Ch.'lrlf..'S Cok:ma1~ .Ir.~ running ror Unde,rgrnduate 1rustee unde,r tl1e ' REALA~e,,.
da' slate.

Ph010 Courtesy of The REAL Agenda

GEJ our AND VOTE!!!!
-campus Wide Bections
Wednesdav March ·a, 2000
Polls OP• 8 am Unlil 9pm
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want to help change the world?
Become a union organizer

~ Consulting

\

3 2000

"KPMG would like to congratulate the
H oward U niversity community a t-large

The Service Employees International Union,
r
the nation's largest health care union, is
. ,,.
hiring organizers in the Baltimore area to help ,',".,,;
1
nurses and other health care workers improve'·:
their jobs, their profession, and quality patient ,
care in their communities by organizing union~.· , ·:,

for a job we ll done in managin g the
challe nges of the Millennium roll-ove r.
The partnership of KP~G and Howard
University in this endeavor was an
·exceptional d emonstration of what can
b e accomplished working together a s a

I

strategic technical partnership, We look
forwar d to partne ring with the broader

,

''

,

No experience necessary. Must have a
.~~ .. ·
passion for justice and a willingness to learn r" ~
·:;
and work hard. Campus, political or community:.:,~
organizing experience helpful.
:: , ~;

Howard University community in the

•11 11 'I

future:'

We're
proud
to be
part of
your

Competitive salary, full benefits, training and.'~::;:
advancement. Women and people of color an~ •' '...';
encouraged to apply.
:
111

Jd

,

I

Call 877-705-0563, or apply through the AFL- ·:"'~·
CIO· Organizing Institute,
www.aflcio.org/
·:t~,--:..-i'...'~
•
orginst.index.htm.
·~ "
Please indicate that you are interested in the .
SEIU position if you apply on-line.
h

•

v
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It's time for clarity.~

o 2000 by KPMG LLP. the U .S . m Qtl'\bet riml of K PMG lnlernationoL
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Imposition ofAshes and Holy Communion
12:10 P.M.
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H11 1,

The Reverend Dr. J. Carleton Hayden, Presiding
The Reverend John Raphael, S.S.J., Preaching
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Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel

•

Main Campus
The Reverend Dr. Bernard L. Richardson, Dean
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• For those unable to participate in the service, a chaplain will be available to impose ashes every hour and
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• half-hour from 1:00-5:00 p.m.
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Mike Winston-Candidate for Graduate Tr.u stee
By MONIQUE STEPHENS

Hilltop Staff Writer
"Howard is a great school," .a ttests
Michael David Winston, candidate
for graduate trustee. When making
this statement, his enthusiasm and
reverence seem overwhelming.
The second -year Howard Law
School Student has a vision for the
betterment of the University. His
app~ch is Strai!lhtforward. "I don't
choose
to .outline
the goals of Imy
n •I
lt
platrorm with an acronym because, to
me, the job of graduate trustee is
clear. I understand the job and am
capable of doing it."
Winston, if elected will serve as a

communication channel between
graduate students and the adrninislration. The Graduate Trustee is apart
of the Board of Trustees, a governing
board which makes policy, and presents them to the president for
response. A trustee must not only
take action on the issues which he or
she feels are significant, but should
also be fully acquainted with the concerns of other students.
The Patterson, New Jersey native has
a reputation of sincerity. If the characteristics ,vhicb others have used to
describe his personality are reflected
in his campaign, success will be
assured. Excellence, honesty, and sincerity are what many students are

looking for in a leader.
Winston is cognizant to the resurfacing controversial ties of administrative efficiency, availability of
resources, and faulty communication. "We have to temper anger with
meaningful solutions." He plans to
challenge the limited use of computer labs,· clear the confusion surrounding Capstone Cards, and
increase usage and effective student
application in smart rooms. "Overall,
we need to use our resources better,"
said Winston. Winston said that stu•
dents in Howard Law, Divinity, and
Medical schools need 24-hour computer labs with such a heavy work
load.

"We need to better understand low ·of help. Winston e~courages alumni
Bar and Board passage rates for giving and perceives such to be areaHoward Law and Medical school sonable solution to the lack of fundstudents," he claims.
ing which would make the graduate
Winston plans to use round table dis- schools more attended. • •
cussions with graduate students as a Winston understands the concept of
way to stay abreast with their needs. "giving back". He is active both in
He even plans to extend communi- and outside of the Howard commucation 10 other graduate schools. This nity. He reaches out to the children of
is a major concern for the Graduate Washington D.C. as a Chi ldren's Aid
Trustee candidate.
and Adoption mentor. Winston also
"I want to make it easier for stu- coaches track and field and the Hardy
dents, as well as give them an incen- Mi&dle school. Furthermore, he
tive to come to Howard graduate · wishes to commit himself to the
schools. The Alumni play a major Board of Trustees to accommodate
role in this. So many successfu l peo- the graduate students of Howard.
ple have graduated from Howard," he The friendship between Winston and
recalls. The community could also be 1999-2000 Graduate 'Irustee, Che'

Sales has, according to Winston,
allowed him 10 gain added insight to
the position. "I think Che' did a great
job," he admits. Both men, as candidates, aspired to accomplish many
things. Winston is aware of the pressure to keep promises. "I plan to
keep a narrow base, not broad." With
excellent character, a charitable spirit. and aspirations for improvement,
Mike Winston is apt to keep Howard
graduate studenLS on the straight and
narrow.

,

.
i..

There was no profile written for undergraduate trustee candidate Nicole Rolle due to the fact that Rolle was unable to be reached ..,.
·
for comment.
...
.
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Vanderbilt Student Government Candidates
Make Einal Appeals to Constituents
Hy ERIN SCHEIDEMAN
Vanderbilt Hustler (Vanderbilt U.)
(U-WIRE) NASHVILLE, Tenn. Last Friday on the Wall, Vanderbilt
University SGA presidential and
vice presidential candidates had the
opportunity 10 answer questions
raised by a council of current executive r,embers of SGA.
The speak-out was held in order for
stude'n'ts to familiarize themselves
with the candidates in time for Tuesday's general elections.
After the proctor posed several
questions answered both by presidential and vice presidential candidates, the floor was open for questions from students. The first topic
was diversity. As a minority from the
North, presidential candidate junior
Erik Baptist supports "lobbying for
• more faculty to be African-Americans. Hispanics and Asians."
Having much experience within
this topic, presidential candidate
junior Pamela Ferguson agrees with

Baptist that there should be a more
diverse faculty, but stressed her passion to "not just count heads, but
make heads count."
She also feels it is important to
bridge the gap between Greeks and
non-Greeks as well as the cultural
gap.
Another topic of discussion was
the candidates' plans to get involved
in the community. Ferguson and her
vice presidential running mate,
sophomore Bradley Cordes, have
been working on creating a new
need-based scholarship that ·would
provide an opportunity for a student
from Davidson County to attend
Vanderbilt. As SGA community service co-chair this year, Cordes has
had the opportunity to work with
many underprivileged students in
the Davidson County area and feels
it is important for Vanderbilt to present a positi\•e image to the community.
Other new development ideas from
Cordes and Ferguson were offering

Campaign Finance
Not a Major Factor
For Some
Sy q HRISTOPHER WINO.LAM
Asst, j::ampus Editor
During every election season candidates bombard students with free
gifts, T-shirts and food in an effort to
sway the students' vote toward their
campaign. The generous presents
often run candidate's campaign cost
over $·1,000. Candidates frequently
receive criticism forthe money they
spend without a guarantee of victory.
"Money does 1101 determine who
wins the elections," said former
HUSA president and undergraduate
trustee, Jothnathan Hutto.
Hutto said he spent an estimated
$ 5 ,0 0 0
total for
both of "
his camIS
paigns .
•
Hunosaid

candidates can save money by using
lesser quality paper to print flyers.
Turner, said he spent an estimated
$2,000 on his campaign. Turner lost
to current Undergraduate Trustee,
Louis Sterling.
"It was a financial hit," said Turner.
"But it was worth it."
Turner, a finance major, advises candidates not to spend money they
don't have. He said spending the
money will only land the candidates
in debt.
Current Undergraduate Trustee candidate. Charles Coleman Jr. said he
has trouble paying his phone bill
because the amount of money he
has spent
for his campaign. He
said
he
•
sol icite~
money

he raised
t h e
money by
cashing
h,s
Howard
refund -check and
o ut s i de
scho larships. a nd
contributionsfrom
fa mi I y
a n d
fr i e nd s.
Hesaidhe
even sold
hot cocoa
to raise
money.
"If you
w in you
get the money back, and if you lose,
it's still 0.K." said Q. lerrah Jackson. vice-president of the Howard
Un iversity Students Association.
Jackson said along with his r~nning
mate, HUSA President Marilyn
Hoosen, his slate, "U.N.l.T.Y. 2000,"
spent more than $3,000 on flyers,
posters, and T-shirts.
According last year's undergraduate
trustee runner-up, Frank 8. Turner,

from family,
friends, and
his church
in order to
r a i se
money.
Candidates
in
the
s m al l er
races also
s p e n d
money for
campaigns.
College of
Arts & Sciences vicepresident
candidate, ·
Lawr ence
Garrett,
said
his
slate "Genesis 2001"
will spend an estimated $200 on the
campaign. Garrett said along with
running mate, A&S President candidate Djinge Lindsay, a majority of
the funds will be spent on T-shirts,
posters, and flyers.
" Finance is not the main campaign
factor," Garrett said. "We are for the
issues first."

F"

1nance , n:ot the
maJn Campaign f:actor,
we are here U~or the
•
fl t "
ISSUeS lrS •

Freshman Arts &
Sciences Executive
Vice-president candidate Lawrence Garrett

On Campaign finance.

- ----------------

f

gift certificates to places like Chi li 's
on the card. as it is unlikely that
businesses will im-est in an expensive
machine that will read Vanderbilt
Cards. They would also like to see
more student representation concerning CPLE requirements.
Junior Sarah McElvain, Baptist's
running mate, suggested a dry cleaning drop-off and pick up service on
campus and wants to eliminate mailbox sharing in the Station B mailroom. Other suggestions for new
developments from the BaptistMcElvain campaign include lobbying for word processing programs to
be added to computers in the Cemral
Librar)' and a course in computer science for non-majors.
They also suggested swiping Vanderbilt Cards at sporting events or
having a drop-off box for extra tickets.
Both teams would like to see an
improvement in secu rity around
campus with security phones and
better lighting.

One of the student questions was
what the candidates planned to do to
increase political awareness. Ferguson suggested a voter registration
drive on campus 10 encourage students to vote.
Baptist felt this was necessary also.
and wants to educate students about
how to apply for and receive absentee ballots.
Another topic of debate was the
question conc.erni ng sophomore
rush. Neither team supports Sophomore Rush.
In auswer to the dilemma, which
will need to be addressed immediately after the election, Ferguson had
a suggestion. Reasoning that it will
be impossible to come to the administration refusing to accept Sophomore Rush, she offered up a compromise to not allow open parties for
the first couple of weeks of school.
but to replace them with barbeques
held by fraternities and other organized activities between the upperclassmen and freshmen.

In response to this, McElvain commented. "you can't close down the
Greek system without having alternatives," but offered no other suggestions. When asked what they
believed to be the strength in their
campaign, Baptist and McElvain
agreed that both teams have "the
same goals, but different means of
achieving them. We have a more
realistic chance of getting our goals
accomplished. Everything on our
platform has been researched and is
legitimate." McElvain believes, however. that "whatever the outcome.
SGA will be in good hands."
Ferguson and Cordes believe that
the difference is vision.
"SGA has been an organization of
student convenience in the past, not
of student advocacy," said Cordes.
"We want to combine both."
Ferguson believes. "We have the
big picture in mind. and we want to
take tangible steps to improve not
just the present, but the future of
Vanderbilt. 1t·s not right to see a

problem and avoid it because its too
big." Several students who auended
the Speak-Out were pleased to see
such friendliness between the two
teams.
"Erik and Sarah have the best combined eAperience at Vanderbilt since
they are both juniors. and they represent the areas of the Senate and the
Cabinet," said senior Dan Barnhart.
"I have been impressed with the
amount of research they've put into
making sure that every promise they
make they can achieve, should they
be elected."
Ferguson supporters Tim Zink and
Wi ll Rutland "are excited about the
fresh perspective that Pam and Brad
will bring to SGA.They represent an
effective team combining the experience and foreknowledge of political government through Pamela's
expertise with Bradley's ability to
work with people that he ha~ demonstrated through his Ingram service
scholarship. It's a union of compassion and professionalism."
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"Our plans are not intangible. This••'''•
shouldn't be difficult because we're~'.!;
battling the "real" issues."

."I have never been a politician and
I never will be. I have pursued this
position out of a feeling of personal responsibilityt

'
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Eboni Crayton
BUSA vice-president
candidate

Clarence McCray
B USA president candidate
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"We are people and students firsl '·-rlm::
I
we exist in a humane way and w,e ,,.,,,
are approachable."

"Our programs are small, but they
make sense. We have the resources
to make small changes with large
impacts."

'
Nikkole Salter
B USA vice-president candidate

SeUano Simmons
BUSA president candidate
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"I know that we were brought
together not only to be HUSA president and vice-president, but so that
Dawn could save my live."

"Each individual has priorities. I ·
knew what I could commit myse(f;. ..~;
to."
,_;,;.;L

Nwaji Jibunoh
BUSA president candidate

Dawn Benson
BUSA vice-president candidate
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"After being editorial editor and
discussing what was wrong on campus, I started becoming concerned
with the issues and thought I could
be a critic-to-leader. As a result,
I've been thinking about it [undergraduate trustee posiuion] for a
while now,"
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Charles Coleman
Undergraduate 'Irustee candidate
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The Nation's Largest Black Collegiate Newspaper

The Hilltop Endorses O.R.E.M.
he editorial board of The Hilltop, the provide solutions.
1
nation's largest black collegiate newspaIt is widely known that the current HUSA
per endorses the O.R.E.M. slate of Sell- administration is in a financial crisis. As a
ano"Paul" SimmonsandNikkoleSalterforthe result, staff members are not being paid this
presidency and vice presidency of the Howard year. According to most, it is admirable to work
University Student Associa- ~ - -- - - - -----, without compensati on. The
tion (HUSA) for 2000-2001.
Our View
O.R.E.M. slate said they would
Based on the board's assessbe willing to serve the students
ment, O.R.E.M.'s goal to orgaThe O.R.E.M. slate, without pay.
nize, revitalize, enhance and Sellano Simmons and
Compared to the other platmaintain is the most well- N'kk l S l
h forms, O.R.E.M. was more preI
developed platform of the
O e a ter, are t e pared and organized. They were
three slates. Simmons and most qualified for the more informed of the issues and
Salter appeared genuinely conpositions of HUSA
the actual role of the HUSA
cerned with the condition of
president and vice
administration. The remaining
Howard University and the president for the 2000- two slates, Clarence McCray and
welfare of its students. The 2001 academic school Ebony Crayton's L.E.G.A.C.Y.,
O.R.E.M. platform contains
and Nwaji Jibunoh and Dawn
three sections: service, stanyear.
Henson's 4A Plan, seemed
<lards and stability. Among
incomplete.
Simmons' and Salter's goals are to advocate for
·what's more, O.R.E.M. has performed the
more Howard University police officers, ser- best at the various speakouts this semester.
vices and support groups for victims of crime, Their answers to questions were thorough, pasdevelop a monthly HUSA newsletter of eyents sionate and knowledgeabl.
and create a web site on the Internet to comWhen the student body votes on Wednesday ,
municate about University events and issues and be sure to cast your votes for the O.R.E.M. slate.
accepting the problems of the students as their
own problems and working with students to

T

No Sympathy for Student Apathy
Does it really hurt to push a few levers in a vott has been said several times before:
Howard University students are apathetic. ing machine? If there was a vote for a new Tupac
To some extent, it is true. We don't care Shakur or Biggie Smalls statue in the middle of
about Convocation, Charter Day or even speak- the yard, there would be a mass exodus to the
ers at Rankin Memorial Chapel. Simply put, stu- polls. It's also sad when more students show up
for auctions than for election
dents have no concept on what is
day. Then again, what else do
important anymore. Hopefully,
Our View
we expect from an apathetic
this trend will not continue with
campus?
the upcoming student governIt's essential that the
This is a reactive campus
ment elections.
student
body
of
Howard
rather than a -proactive one.
We all know the University has
a wealth of problems and con- University should aban- Students don't care about
don its apathetic atticontroversial issues at
cerns. But do we actually attend
forums or programs geared tude and let its voices be Howard until it affects them
towards voicing our concerns?
heard in Wednesday's personally, whether it is reg-·
istration, financial aid or
Unfortunately, we do not. Stustudent government
dents who do not care about
faulty transcripts.
elections.
People don't even attend
issues on campus are the first
speakouts in their own dorones to complain when somemitories. One speakout in the
thing doesn't go their way.
Ralph J. Bunche Center had
Last year's voter t.urnout was
pitiful. Granted snow did cover the ground dur- to be canceled because of poor turnout.
The editorial board of The Hilltop urges
ing the run-offs, but students proceeded to playing in it, so why couldn't they walk a couple of Howard students to go out and vote in Tuesday's
extra feet to the Blackburn Center?
student elections for the various offices. After
. What's more, those same students that fail to all, it is the ultimate chance to voice your own
"rock the vote" are tlie same people who com- opinion on who you want to lead Howard furplained about Undergraduate Trustee Louis ther into the new millennium.
Sterling's grade in last week's paper. Go figure.

I

How To Write Us
THE HILLTOP, lhe nation·s largest Black colle.P,iate news_pafl:'e1; encoura 0 es you to share your opinions on anicles published in tile newspaper. THE'HILLTOP will only p_ubiish lelters addressed directly to the Editorial Editor in response to published articles. ll1e HILLTOP Editorial Board reserves
the right to edit letters for space,and litenu·y style. All leners must be typed, signed and include a
complete address and telephone number.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial .Page are the vie\vs of the THE HILLTOP Editorial Board
and do not direclly reflect the opinion of 1-foward University, its Administration, individual Hilltop Policy Board members, or the student body. ll1e opinions expressed on the Perspecti ves page are
those of ll1e writers and do nol represent lhe view of the Editorial Board.
Please Address Letters to:
The Editorial Editor
THE HILLTOP
2251 Sherman AvenuebNW
Washington, D.C. 200 I
or via email at
thehilltop@hotmail.com

THE MISSION STATEMENT
Produced e111irely by the students it serves. Tl-IE HILLTOP is the newspaper of record for the Howard
Universit)' CO/Ill/Ill/lit):
Within its eages, our readers ,i·i/1 .vimess objecti1·e reponing and
stories wri11e11 from a 1111iq11el)· black perspecti1·e lll the premiere
historical Iv black Unil'ermr [11 the world. We prow/Ir co11ti1we a
traditimi of excel/e11ce, for our readers mu/ our distinguished
legacy desen-es nothing less.

THE HILLTOP
APRfLL 0. TURNER

Edito1°in-Chief
A t &NA SIM ONS

The Hilltop Editorial Board did not endorse an
Undergraduate 1rustee candidate due to the former

Business Mt111{1ger
JAS()NT.SMnH

KJ.\10 111Y K, BROWN

MMQging &lit.or

Ma1,agi111 l)liu,r

employment of candidate Cluzrles Coleman, Jr. by the
Hilltop. The Hilltop editorial board wds also unable to
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ATTENTION !
..
Voter Registration Forms are now available in the Office of Student
Activities, located in the Armour J. Blackburn University Center, Room 117.

HAPPY

Forms will also be available during the election for New Student Leaders.
The 1998 Higher Education Act requires institutions of higher learning to
distribute Voter Registration Forms to all degree-and certificate-seeking
students who attend classes on campus. The Forms, which are supplied by
the state (in this case the District of Columbia), must be distributed before
the registration cut-off date for every federal and gubernatorial election,
including the primaries.

BIITHDAY
Metrorail stations
now open one hour
later on Friday and
Saturday nights.

CHRIS

LOVE

Wherever lhe nightlife takes you, Meuorail
and bus sen~ce will get )'OUthere - and back.
Because on Fridays and Saturdays, mil stations

lHE

now close between 12:30 and l:30 am. So
before you calIit a night, check at the station
to see when your last train departs. Fordetails.
log on to www.wmata.com and clickon
The RidcGuide.

All students who are not a District of Columbia resident, must get their
forms from "The League of Women Voters" located at 1234 Massachusetts
Ave., NW the phone numbers is (202) 347-3020.

.

· E l ecti ons Sch e dule d T hroug h 2. 0 0 0
:e.reetio~s in the District orColu.mbja arc scbcdu1ed ror every evco• nw:n'bCTed year. with thcpriJn~
ror p::u·t1san offices held ij\ September and the a,cneral election held in Novem b e r . In yoans wbOTo
n. prc$idc~tia1 election occurs. a prc::sid.c.ntial prc£crcnce p rimary ia also held in May. This calendar
IJ11tt c:Jec:tion.s scheduled in tho O,stnct of Colwnbia through the year 2000. Other offl~ and
measures (such as initiative. ref"erenduin. and recall) may be addod to the ballot later.

Ma,., 2 - 2000 Prc s fdcntlal P r efer~oce P r l rn ar'V E l ecti on
Dcleaate t o the U .S . House ofRcpresenudvca
Oeleaates to the Oemocraric and Republlean N a tlona.1 Convention
National a.nd l neal Democ,..tic and R.-ubHcan offiCes

S c-ntembcr 1 2- 2000 P rima~ E l ection
At• L urge Member of the Council of'the District orColu.cnbia
W:i.rd 2 Member of the Council orlhe Di:s-tric1 orColuznbia
War d 4 Member of the Council of the District ofColum.bia
Wurd 7 Member of the Council of the District o r Col urnbi•
Ward 8 Mcml>cr ofthc Cow,cil ofthe Oislrict orCol urrbia
Uni t ed States Senator
U nit~d St.ates Re-resc-ntative

November 7- 2000 Gen e ral E l ection

The Future Is Riding On Metro.
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RilENTIDN!
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President and V ice President oft.he United States
Delcsate to the U .S. House of'Represent.atives
A t - Large Member of the Cou.neU or the: Di,trict o r Col wnbi• (two to be e le.ct.cd )
Ward 2 Member ot'thc Council orthc District orColwnbia
Wnrd 4 Member or the Council of the Dis trict orCoJu;mbi •
Wnrd ? Member or lhe Council of the Distric t of Colu.mbia
Wnrd 8 Member ot'thc Council of"the District of Columbia
At-Lar ge Member of the BolU'd of'Bducatioo. (two to be elected)
\.Vo.rd 1 Memb e r of the Board ofBduc•tion
Ward 3 Member or the Board of' Education
Ward S Member of the Board o f Educ•tion
W;u-d 6 McmbCT ofthc Boa.rd ofl!ducarion
United St.Ates Senator
United St.ates Rcprea.cnu.dve
299 Adviso-· NCi ohborhood Commis.si oncrs

HillmP!!!
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TREASURER

HPPL I[HTI ONS
HUHILHBLE
IN·THE
OFFI CE OF STUDENT
HCTIUITIES
BLH[KBUHN [ ENTER, SUITE
117
DEHDLINE
MHH[ H 14, 5:BH P.M.

1 . £ nch of the po1~t~ ea1 port1eo qua i~~~cd to conduct a pr~mary
( Domocrat1e . Repu.b21con , D.C. Stat ehood~ U moj a and Green Party)
may nom1 note on1y one c and~da te to the g e nero1 •1cct ~on .

·-- ·. ,···· Live in

New York City
This Summer
NYU Summer Housing

May 21-August 12~ 200·0 .:,
Living in an NYU residence hall offers a
safe and convenient home base while you
are working, taldng classes, o r doing
an lntemshlp.
• Minutes from New York's business
and cultural centers.
• Apartment-style and traditional
residences; single and double occupancy.
• Outstanding sports-recreation facility.
• Over 1,000 day and evening courses.

A,pply early to secure a Sf)ace.
For More Information

www.nyu.edu/summer.housing
\

(212) 998-4621,'

~

•

I

Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m., ET
•
>t-l)epending on enrollment
New York University is an affinnative action/equal opportunity institution.
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All HILLTOPIcs are
due, paid in full, the
publi11
Monday bec.o~e
.1.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
We are looking for highly motivated L'IDEPENDE.."IT Disu-ibutors and BEAUTY
SALONS/RETAfL Outlets lO seU our new
Moisturizing HAND & BODY LOTIO!°'i
with a REFRESHING FRAGRA."ICE.
__
Cal_l_73_2-_2_14-_2_76_1_for_FRE_E_sam__:.p_lei,_._

(
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ments

y campus
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~
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organ1zat1ons

Sylvia's New Stylists

1Or

erms............................................$30

meetings, seminars or s:~~'i's'i~~.:::::::::::::::::~~ & up
hampoo &
$20 & up
non-profit are Charged Pin-up............................................$25 & up
, m· d1"v1"duals a~-dver- utstors..............................................
.$?.50&up
............................................$7.50 & up
as
tising for the purpose ~·w~:gl~~:fiat 3013 Goorgia AW!.
set ................. .•.... ......

1

of announcing a ser- _ i:_202_·7_26-_l_53_7 _ _ _ _ __

·•!v'"1·ce, buym
· g or selling
are ch arged $5 c.1or the
first 20 words and $1
for every additional
five words. Local
,

•

,COIDpanJeS
are
,-charged $ 10 for the

_

·llflAIN itNMlW~ ffitJsO ~III
t'lt<l4 Hiflltsl §&fl W• ~
Mffll{-1. tJflar•
t'sll §liitlinB m-12S.• _ _
_
__;;..;;;..;...;...;.;;.=.:;...:..:::..:..=.::.._::....;..;..
Yaa's Mankosa African Hair Braiding
(202)258-8268
Convenient House & Dorm Visits
Best Prices in Town
Student Prices:
Micro- 120
Single - 130
Bob - 100
Ba.\iC Dread Lock~ . 30

Assistant Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Advertising Layout Manager
Administrative Assistants

{first 20 words and $2 ~~~u; !~
for every five words =~~~~ 1wisl • ' 40
•thereafter. Personal . s_ty_li_M_Pro_fi_e1>_sio_n_a1_1y_Tnu_·_ned_ in_Wi_es_t Af
_ ric_a

'ads are $2 for the first
10 words and $ 1 for
every additional five
words.
, ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attention Students: We are looking for
subjects who are majoring in Chemistry,
English, Fine Arts, History, or Political
Science lo participalC in a memory study.
Subjects will be pwd $1 0 for participation
in the ,tudy. If you are intcrc,ted in participating m the memory study. plca:,c con•
tact Shcketha Hauser at (703)360-6727 or
'send me an e-mai l at
M!auser@howard.edu. PleaM! include
name. major, and a number where you can
~ reached in the e-mai I.
Wednc_<;day Night Student Led Worship
Service @ Andrew Rankin Memorial
Chapel • first Service March 8 @ 7 pm

THE IIILLT<>P

The Hilltop
Business Operations
Now Accepting
Applications for:

Cati On. A Il Il OU Il Ceb
FOR SALE/SERVICES

1

2000

Students, FacuJty, Statr
Top Prices Paid
For used and unwanted Tuxtbooks
Tuj Book Service
202-722-0701 or outside DC

1-800-223-TAJO
Tuxtbook savin~ since 1982

•

Black College Reunion T Shirts
Daytona Beach Florida
S - XL$12
XXL -XXXL$15
Custom • $0.50 each additional letter
ontact Pru.rick, from Spon Action Gear
mail adcfa moodyp@bellatlanic.net
Ph. 202-723-6595
wcb~ite ww\v.comAngetFirc/md2/Spon
Action Gear
- - - - - - - - -- - ComplelC Editorial Services
Critiquing, &lit.ing. Copycditing. Proofreading.
Books, Dissenations, Journal Anicles, Theses
Call Michelle (410)827-9 I45 or email
mgJadu@dmv.com

Deadline: March 13, 2000
Interviews held March 17, 2000

I

Applications available in the Office of
Student Activities located in the
Blackburn Center

Cap City
Negro League ColJection
Worlds Freshest Baseball caps

1-800-223-1,\JO
The College 0£ Arts a.n.d Sciences S cudenc -C ou.n.c il
D.ivis.io.n oF Fine Arcs Scan.ding Co.rn..r.n i tcee

PERSONALS

m:cr4-·•---

LGST: Silver Mexican pin w/ abstract
swirls. Sentimental. REWARD
02-806-5214

· presen-&-s

' ,

'TIIE
IIC>~_AR_I> "l.TNIVER.S'TIV
1 >IVISIC>::N'" C>F FI~E ~ ' T S
C:ARE.ER- F_AIR.

11,1:~w'f:m~
fl• 111lilllt -

Dllp It Ill In H

.,~;[6._'L
!52■• -

~ed.n.esday,. 1VCarch 8,. 2000
Armour J _ Blackf?u..rn. Ce.n.t:er
10:00 A.!v1: l..l..n.t:il 4:00 P1'v.l

\st,;aN•

;re;.•:.,

-W1p'IW¢

f;I I

'' HELP WANTED
$1.500 weekly potential nuuling our cin:ulnr.:.. No c.,pcrient-c requin.'<I. Pn.>e inrorm:uion packet. Call 202-4.52-59-l-O

Flyer Di,trib11turs • N~'\.-ded irnn1t.-diately
tq bnnd 0111 fl)ers on C:unpus. Good pa).
Fk--tiblc hours. 202-JJ I ·8372. 201-898·

I 1i2

-

'
Tr1·1t<l.~n,.~

NN:d hap. en.:~t·tic pt.'\'fllc 18+ to -;cf'\e a,.
>~th-bmnd ,'\locator-. Gt»J ttmel. great
pay :md fun (tlc.,. Jm..). Cnll toll free 18'{1-61 Q-S022 or mail
slackcrtnp<!J'yahoo..:·om

The
Hilltop...
Read
About It

FIN'EA.R.TS STU.DENTS BEGIN' REGISTRATION'
IN' THE LOBBY OF CHILDERS HALL:

The College oF ArtS an.cl Sciences
Office oF che Dean
The Division 0£ Fine Arcs
Office 0£ -chc A.ssoc i a-ce Dean
The Office oF Car eer Servjces

Mill

-W-rappin , .H'eads by .Fat'i,na
.Presenrs:

Spectacular S p ecial Days
T u esdays - 'Thursday
Relaxer including Trim and Deep Conditioner
$50.00
Wednesday:
Roller Wraps and Conditioner
$25.00

2000 General Assembly Elections

Specia l includes: Optimum. Dudleys,

CHILD CARE - Earn Xtro $ working
~al event,;. lcmp. Fh hrs S' ·9/hr.
E.,imf req. 800-942-994 7
I

q

&:: Exclu l'ri.v-o Relaxers onJy

Enjoy The Benefits of Stu.dent Specials
TUESDAY - THURSDAY
Poll$ wtll be open from
9AM unnl 8 PM

'
Models•
aur.ieuw \\Oltletl of ~-ok,i: ,i.ge
I&-24. 11<.'C&..-J f,'>f a J 00) photo shoot m
D.l) tona Bea.:h and Orlando. Fk>nd.1. The
sht<)l is l\lan:h 31 - April 2 and 111II
include S\\imMUL lingerie. & n:itural pht>to:t,,All expenses and ~at) ,ncluJ..-d. 1888-745-6.3.53
• 1nremship Opportuniti~ a, ailable:
Sony l\lusic Entertainment
School of Business Audltonum
(
Thun;da). March 9. :!tXX>
7:00pm

JV[a.cch. 3 rd

Sponsored by:

Spnng Bre.lk 2000
jfree oips. ~ & hl.1UrS free drinks

.Tt11uaicn. CM<.'lln •~m~ Headquarten.
1 B ~ . Bahama.., P.J<Jre. Florida
1
Boo!,. n group 11()\1 tbr 2 fn.>e Tri~!!
~1
1-800-426-n IOI
,1,111.~un.,pl.1:-hwun...:t,m

Friday,

THROUGH

'W"ednesday,
February 23rd

M 11

SHA.IvfPOO SET/WRAPS $25 . 00
WEAVE SPECIAL
$60.00 BONDING
$99.00 SEWN
PRESS & CURLS
$3 5 .00 up(R.P.-0. s.-5.()() UP>

C

BR.A.IX>$ . NATU'R.A.L HAIRSTYLES by appointmen,; only

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
B.A.R.BER HAIRCUTS : new clients only
REGULAR HAIRCUTS
$8. 00
TAPERS AND FADES
$ 1 0.00
We also do fac i al hair
p

:q

ctnttr
We use tl>e highest quality products : M.iza.ni. Motiona. Paul l',,£itchell. Sebastian
(Cellopha.nes), J'ax.zing. Ncxxua. Loglca. Dudleya, Opt.imurn. Affirm. S-i:tive By
Nan.are (no I y o ) . ~ Jt.;totion,o. Dudley&,. Ex.elusive. Niox.in ( C'or Uunn.ina hair), and we
,._.ii these produc:t.s

C.... d -

('. . . . . , _ ,Otaoeod. _ _ _ Mood _ _

s-w,o- ,

f

[

S:teefe<O

t

We are located across t.hc street from t.he Howard lJniv School of'Buafneaa

Appoi.lrtn>ents a r e ~ but vve d o ~ walkina,

..-,:10....,.

Y•• Ml:,be•bir••-••-poG.c•u.....,.,...,.,......,..i.-...._,.,._
p,attl: ,c'lof - ~ - Ja.dffl.t Cs

r -c:.-i bl crodt,, •

•IOU.

y..,_

Tiwff: Mil. 0.- _. a,. <JI a.'

2632 Georgi.a Ave.NW,

WashingtOn. D . C .
(202) 667-3037 or (202) 986-3767

\

(
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FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2000

Bl4

TH& H!LLTOP

HllLTOPICS
BUSINESS OPPORTIJNITY!
\~ are looking for highly motivated, INDEPENDENT Distributors aod BEAUTY
SALONS/RETAIL Ou1lets 1osell ourncw
e.ore publi- Moisrurizing HAND & BODY LOTION
with a REFRESHING FRAGRANCE.
Monday b e 11
F't,
•
CnU732-2 l4•2761 li>rFREE samplcs.
,i,ea ti on. Announce- - -==-.:..:...;_:..;__::c...:..:..;;;;.;.,;.;.;;;.;;;.;;_;_c"'--"'-

All IIlLLT0 PICs are
due, paid in full, the
b

cm
-ments

·

y

campus

·

st!;~&ai~;; ~;.:::::::::.·.::::::~

meetings, seminars or
& up
1
fit
ed Shampoo & set.............................$20 & up
- non-pro
C arg
Pu.1-up............................................$25 & up
~ia~ s m·div1·duals adver- Cuts...............................................$7.50& up
Colors............................................$7.50 & up
m';!; •
c. th
es.. Thurs., Fri. &Sat. 3013 Georgia Ave .•
•vuSlllg
NW Washington. DC
n:r> announcmg a ser- .._I:_
202-726- I 537
_ __ _ _ __

are

h

10r . e purpose

..of

·

"vice, buying or selling

H!{l:::i::~i:tJ~m

$5 for the - -~""iill""f""1,~
~/!0i!!.!·f!
~~
:,.,1S
.:.:::::-~180§
~Yaa's Mankosa African Hait Braiding
first 20 words and $1
are c harged

for

every additional

-five
;,1~,,.

word s .
•

Loca l

•.aompan1es
I,,,/

i,@harged
:;'.f ust

$10

are
for the

20 words and $2

1for every five words

(202)258-8268
Convenient House & Dorm Visits
Best Prices in Town
Studem Prices:
Micro• 120
Single· 130
Sob -100
Basic Dread Locks • 30
Pixie • 140
Pinnut • 70
Senegalese Twist · 140
and More.
Stylist Professionally Trained in West Africa

Assistant Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Advertising Layout Manager
Administrative Assistants

:;thereafter. P ersonal

$2 for the first
O words and $1 for

l·ads are

:~i

! ~ very additional five

Students, Faculty, Staff
Top Prices Paid
For used and unwanted Thxtbooks
Taj Book $mice
202-722--0701 or ouls1de OC
1-800-223-TAJO
Thxtbook savin~ since 1982

I

The Hilltop
Business Operati-o :n s
Now·Accepting
App.l ications for:

FOR SALE/SERVICES

c
Sylvia's New Stylists
1or Perms.............................. .. $'.lO

organizatio n s

,,

. .

•

-words.
F

Black College Reunion T. Shirts
Da)'lona Beach Florida
S- XL$12
Attention Students: We arc looking for
XXL-XXXLSl5
subjects who are majoring in Chemistry, Custom • $0.50 each additional letter
English, Fine Arts, History, or Polidc:-al Contact Pa1rick. from Spo,t Action Gear
Science to participa1e in a memory s1udy.
mail add< moodyp@bellatlanic.net
Subjects will be paid SIOror participation Ph. 202-723-6595
in !he study. If )'OU arc interested in partic• website wwwcomAngelFire/md2/Spon
•ipo.ting in !he memory study, please con- Aciion Gear
••act Sheketha Hauser at (703)360-6727 or 11-----------!'ll!nd me an e-mail at
Comple1e Edi1orial Services
,mauser@howard.edu. Please include
Critiquing, Editing. Copyediting, Proofreoding.
-name, major, and a number where you can
~ reached in the e-mail.
Books, Dissertations, Journal Articles, Theses
Call Michelle (4 10)827-9145 or email
Wednesday Night Student Led Worship
mgladu@dmv.com
Service@ Andrew Rankin Memorial
Cap City
a ,apel • fll'St Service March 8 @ 7 pm
Negro League Collection
Worlds Freshest Baseb_all caps
WHBC-. Hlp Hop Fashion Show March
9 @ 8 pn. 'Ildzill Ii> Olmtm
l-800-223-TAJO
S<minlsl&~di....,•tion•March 10
@ I J11!!Blackbum Calis

Deadline: March 13, 2000
Interviews held March 17, 2000

r.i· ANNOUNCEMENTS

Applications available in the Office of
Student Activities located in the
Blackburn Center
•
,.
r

'

T h e College: 0£ Arts and Sciences S cudenc Cou ncil
Division o~ Fine Arcs Stan.d i n g Corri,mit:tec

PERSONALS

~-8piq,ll!&A111

LOST: Silver Mexican pin w/ abstraet
swirls. Sentimental. REWARD
02-806-5214

. ··.,presenr-s
t'rll't1(t<C""t"'!

TI-IE ·
:E-IO~AR.I> UN'IVER.STIY
I>IVISION OF FINE AR.TS
c.AR.EER.. FAIR.

lfl:~Altl
Dfl!llliBl,-,wt 8fl'BIIWIOOO

!,l- Ma,r&•
-

J◄~llliblilllolJ

wmr,:,m

'I'

~l&IIWVttrrt

%f

q

HELPWANTED
$1500 weekly p01ential mailing ourcirculat,. No experience required. Free inf<>r•
m¼tion packet. Call 202-452-5940

.

,

lhll"'IH&hr91~

,-1.@it-

-~

'\XT-edn.esday, lv.Carch 8, 2 000
Armour J. Blackburn. Ce.nt:er
10:00 A.1vf u.n.t i1 4:00 Plv.C

The
Hilltop.. .Read
About It

F INE ARTS STUDENTS BEGIN REGISTRATION
IN THE LOBBY OF CHILDERS 1-i.ALL:

T H ROUGH

~cd.n.esclay,

Sponso..-cd

Tif__itdsetters

Nfcd hip, energetic poople 18+ to serve as
)~ th-brand educaiors. Good travel. great
pay and fun (flex. hrs.). Call toll free !SU-619-8022 or mail
slackcrtrip@yahoo.com

l

T h e Division of'.Fine Arcs
Office o-£ 1:h c .A..ssoci a cc Q c:an

The Offic e 0£ Career S e rvices

......

Mill

"'

"Wrappin , H"'e ads

Spocial incl udes: Optimvm. D1,.1dlcy:Q;. &

Polls will be open from
9 AM unril 8 PM

Srl.AMPOO SET/WRAPS $25.00
WEAVE SPECIAL
$60.00 '.BONDJ:NO
$99.00 SEWN
PRESS & CURLS
$35 . 00 up('rulo . s..,i.oo UP>
BR.A.IOS. NATURAL HA."m.STY.t6S by nppo intme o t only

Oa)'lona Beach and Orlru1do, Florida. The
sh® t is March 31 • April 2 and will
include swimsuit, lingerie, & natural photo(JAII expenses and salary included. I•
888-745-6353

v

Bxe l uai vc Relaxers only

Enjoy The Ben efits of Student S p ecial-s
T'CJESDAY - THURSDAY

Models• attracti\'e women of color, age
l&]4, needed for a 3 day pl>oto shOOI in

CHIW CARE · Earn Xtrn $ working
s~al events. Thmp. Fix hrs. S7-9nu.
Exp/ref roq. 8()(}942-9947

by Fai-inza

Spectacular Special Days
Tuesdays - Thurs day
Relaxer including Trim and Deep Conditioner
$50.00
'W'ednesday: Roller 'Wraps and Conditioner
$25.00

Spring Break 2000

Internship Opportunities available:
i; Sony t.lusic Entenainment
School ofBusincss Auditorium
0 Thursda)' March 9, 2000
7:00pm

REGISTERED WITH "THE

OFAC EOF CENTRALSCHEDUUNG
·
A N ° PORMAT10 N
/4·S:: ,h,
fNl'T1ALS
..,_
DATE!'re1
J?Z>

P r esent:s :

2000 General Assembly E lectioos

,free 1rips, hours & hours free drinks
J\onaica, Cancun *MTVs Headquarters
¼Barbados, Bahamas. Padre, Florida
-Book a group now for 2 free 1lipt1!!
9
l-800-426-7710/
www.sunsplashtours.com

by:

The C ollege or Ar= a.a.cl Sciences
Offic e o r ch.c D e an

V

Ayer Distributor.; • Needed immediately
te(ljand oot ayers on Campus. Good pay.
Ffexible hours. 202-331-8372, 202-898·
1e2

Friday..
lviacch 3rd

February 23rd.

TUESDAY - 'WEDNESDAY
:SA.RBER. HA.IR.CUTS: nevv c lients only
REGULAR. HAIRCUTS
$.8.00
TAPERS AND FADES
$ 10.00
We also d o fac ial hair
Peorrt Sc♦eeUAMr
Wo use t be highest q u ality produetlS: M:iz,nni . Motions. Paul Mitchell. Sebastian
(Cellophanes), J"~in~ ):,,,10~11. _L ogi.c5:, Dudleys. Opt.im,.un, Affirm, Se.ntdtivo By
~nt:u.rc (no lyo). :Mi.zani. MotiQ n :1-~ DudlCytf.o. :Bx~lu:,.ivo, Nioxi.o. ( for th.inning haJ.r-) and w-e
r ot.ail thcso produc-t,S .
•
S:h'eCC,c !ne+rt 'c:roe

We o.cccp't all major cr-cdit"c t u-ds.. c hcc.k.8., ATMs card,.

We nee locn~ed u c ross tho Rt"T'e et A-osn t.he l--lowc.•.rd ·univ, S c hool of"Business.

Siootc/Pi!fd r

.A.ppolntrocnts o r o best., but. 'WO do aeco_pt walkJns.

SdlOCllofOi.'IH)'

Yow -~u on.ly lie dl-ic CO , -014 ,n 1M polli,,, IIU WM'r41(Mf partb:W IMOOf is luttd. Yow m.-.s t
prtk>'li ,owr,'Clil®c«l ,tll<kn.l Ca(AlOt'le Ccittl '" ~do co , ou. Tfw.rt "•u OC "'° u.ctpdo,uJ

2632 G ·corg ia Ave. N .W .
Wa.sb.ing'tO.n. D .C .
(202) 667 -30 3 7 O J:' (20 2 } 9 86-3 767

q
\

>

